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tion of national resources consumed agenda: New
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balance of intentions within the and not very efficiently in the case of

. . . v..^ng,u III IU1|-
mg Dae* a generation of progress -
Some of them are engaged in rolling
back a lot more than that while only
a few like Mr Waldegrave are tiying
to stop them - or of the need to fight
fire with fire.

Although the CPRS paper is now
likely to disappear From sight, to be
“redrafted” or its separate sections
farmed out for .njqre ,detailed.study>
IT 'marks a decisive stage in Mrs
Thatcher's Government. It marks out
the outer limits of consensus, just as
an earlier CPRS paper on unemnij\v
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d th“e limits in IVTfand

Lilv determination of Mr
nea— a Government. The Govern-
inent has come to the point where it

has to recognize that it must be con-
tent with the cuts it has already'
made or accept that further "pro-
gress” can only be made, not by res-
tricting or even rolling back but by
unravelling the post-war welfare
state. As that welfare state embodies
the political settlement that ended
the instability of the years between
the ware, as it is perhaps the most
important clause in the current con-
tract between state and subjects, a
lot more is at stake than the self-
interest of higher education, the ex-
tension of educational opportunity,
or even the protection of intellectual,
freedom.
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™ labour mnr- substantial but unknown influence ongeneration of young scholars and sci-
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jobs will be available for m N
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•W- intangible effects of nn aging (and
ossifying?) profession on the morale
or its present members may lead to a
damaging loss of creatlviiy within a
shrinking system. This gloomy pros-
pect has become almost a common-
place. No recent report.has failed to'
mention and to deplore it. The de-
railed contours of tnis “missing gen-
eration” are described on pages 8
and 9. .

There is also fair agreement about
its causes, in the 196% higher educa-
tion expanded at an exceptionally
rapid rate. .First the new universities,
and less visibly and permanently the
colleges of education, and later the

*e
-» notably tenure and very low

mobility, the supply of new jobs
would dry up. This prospect of chro-
nic difficulty has now been trans-
formed into the reality of nn acute
illness first bv the possibility of de-
mographic decline after 1984 and
most recently by the cuts in public
expenditure made by the present
Government.
The cure for this illness is less

clear. A reversal of thc cuts would
lower the fever but not remove the
cause. Similarly an uttuck on tenure,
combined with ruthless management
could produce a kind of draconian
mobility. But neither is likely to hap-
pen on a sufficient , scale to make

(he shape of the problem.

Instead n series of pragmatic stra-
tagems will have to he tried. These
seem to fall into two broad groups
The first is to create special fel-
lowships, partly with new money,
partly by the partial withdrawal of
older members of the profession.
The Science and Engineering Re-
ward! Council and other scientific
bodies like the Royal Sodety, from
different ends of the problem, have
made most progress in this direction
The second is to promote mobility
within the academic profession, be-
tween institutions both at home and
abroad, which while creating no newnAcre nan — « .. .

much impact on the depresin. '.Vend ^r^h^rcomta^dS "^
of disappearing johs. It probaEly has morale Late? in ?to bc acccptcrflU there is no quick THES hopcs to introducc a
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colleges of education, and Inter the overall answer. This
'rather un 3? i°

inlr°duce a special

Right, gentlemen. Item six on the
agenda: New Blood. Now, as you
will recall, we agreed at our Iasi

meeting to have a look through thc
ACs - that's the Age Compositions -

of major university departments, to

sec if we can find any grounds for

injecting some fresh blood in the

form of new appointments. W" '

S3™," “sual procedures to
* nrst suc,> university for

co
r.jiueration? Good.
Excuse me, chairman. Just a small

point. But I wonder if before we
make our selection it might be an

idea to give the hat a Jolly good
shake? I mean we haven’t actually

used it since the last round of cuts.

Quite right, Trevor. Jolly good
shake. THERE. That should do it.

And out comes ... my word this

one’s tightly wrapped . . .
yes, num-

ber 15. Over to you, secretary.

Number 15 sir, is . .

. £P Uni-
versity of... SHTurn.

Good. And now let's choose the

specific department. One right from
the bottom of the hat. Pink ticket.

And it’s number 11. LEGS_
ELEVEN, as I believe they say.

. Thai's the Department of Minor
Ecclesiastical Controversies.

Fine. And not may we have Hie

AC for that department.

Fes, sir. The number of academics

in the actual department is 26.

Right. And the avera^ ^ge?

That’s 61 fir

Jolly good. And the median . . I

hope you'll agree, gentlemen, that

this is a useful additional measure. -

One second, sir. Yes. that's just

... 63.

Right you are. And then, for com-
plete statistical reliability, the mode.

That's exactly 63, sir.

Excellent. So according to my jot-

tings. that suggests that everybody in
the department is ... 637

Yes, sir.

Splendid. And now the SDQ - Se-
rious Disability Quotient - which, of
course, as you’ll remember, gentle-
men, is based on a careful medical
assessment of each individual's abil-~
ily to see, hear, and produce a re-
latively coherent sentence.

j n’?
1 s

- !
u

-- Per fen/, sir.

the figures are slightly

skewed by the fact that four members

-

of the department seem to have dis-

appeared and were not therefore
available for inclusion in the survey.

First rate. And now we simply
place these figures on the matrix and
. . . yes, it’s nuite clear that com-
paratively speaking, this department
Falls into the “Fairly Youthful'’ categ-
ory. So, no new blood there.

Sir, I wonder if I might just pop In -

a word.
Of course, Roger.
Well sir, IPs just that I did visit

Sarum recently - splendid dinner.
Incidentally - and had a chance to

talk to members of this department.
And I must say that I was very
favourably impressed by the general
evidence of premature senility. Most
of them really were well over the hill.

Thank you., Roger. So helpful to

have that sort of personal touch. So
shall we agree on ONE new mem-
ber. Good. And, secretary, perhaps
you’d mark the whole university
down as a designated growth area.

Good dinners aren’t two-a-penny
these days.
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‘New blood’ may be paid for

out of.UGC capital funds

SSRC bias

hy Ngaio Crequer

Young academics may be recruited

with money diverted from the uni-

versities' capital funds.

Both Sir Keith Joseph, the educa-

tion secretary, and Mr William Wal-

degrave, his junior minister, are tak-

ing seriously the problem of the lack

of "new blood” in the universities.

They are discussing the size of the

next education budget with the

Treasury, and studying University

Grants Committee’s proposals for a

fellowship scheme for new

academics, and a similar paper pre-

sented by the Advisory Board for the

Research Councils.

In the initial expenditure review

ministers looked at the capital funds.

because of the cuts. The other fund

is the £70m equipment and furniture

grant which the UGC has only just

got restored to near its former value.

At the UGC meeting last week

members discussed the effects of the

university cuts and a paper drawn up

by officers in response to Sir Keith’s

request for a progress report nn res-

tructuring.

The paper, which was written for

publication, was criticized by some

members because it did not spell out

some of the damage caused by the

cuts, nor name those universities

which were suffering badly. It will now

be revised.

The UGC has already asked uni-

versities for their latest estimate of

rnents. The sub-committees have

graded the claims and between six

and twelve have been classified grade

one. for first consideration.

Vice chancellors, who also held

their annual meeting last week, at

Cardiff, were stung by a vigorous call

for the universities to move away
from dependence oil the UGC made
by Stratnclvde principal Dr Graham
Hills.

inquiry
begins

However the building programme
fund only amounts to £lum and

the number of people applying for

redundancy and has now decided to

much of this is for projects which

have already begun, as well as for

energy-saving programmes.
The only substantial new program-

mes are likely to be at Aston, Sal-

ford and Bradford which need to

change their physical requirements

redundancy and lias now ueciucn m
ask for the admission figures for

October 1982, to be able to give Sir

Keith a fuller picture before

Christmas.

Next week the committee will start

to look at claims made by the univer-

sities for money for new dcvelop-

He caused a stir hy calling for

greater financial independence lor

the universities, deriving their in-

come from a system of economic

fees, and support for vouchers for

students to be cnchuslwd at thc uni-

versity accepting them. The value of

the coupons should come, lie said,

from whatever cash limits the Gov-

ernment pul on higher education in

that year.

Some vice chancellors remained

bv Paul Flather

An unprecedented inquiry into

academic bins at the Social Science

Research Council's industrial relations

unit at Warwick Llnivcrsity opened

quietly this week.
A preliminary informal meeting

was held this week between Profes-

sor William Brown, head of the War-

wick unit, and Sir Kenneth^Ucrnll. «

former Llnivcrsity Grants Committee

chairman, who is heading the inquiry

i ili behalf of the SSRC.

sceptical uf the proposal to hreak

with the UGC. One said it would be

crazy to attempt any dismantling of

Hie UGC in the present uncertain

climate.

Freezing is u threat to more than just

academic posts ul St Andrews L 1 Di-

versity. The university must lose a

rant collection of tropical plants

which can no longer bnsk nt 65 de-

grees Fahrenheit now that tempera-

tures In the botanic garden huve been

reduced us part of the university cuts
|

in expenditure.

The 16 species of plants, which

range In height from one fool to 15

feet, belong to an already IhrenU-ncd

species.

It is understood the meeting set

the agenda for the inquiry, ana pin-

pointed live charges against the unit.

Set up by the SSRC in l
l>7u under

Professor Hugh Clegg it has been

called "one of thejewels in the ciown \

It will receive C2n?.tliwt in 1982/83.

The charges were levelled by Lord

Beloit, a Conservative peer and for-

mer professor ot government and

politics at Oxford University. He
submitted evidence to the Rothschild

I review of the SSKC. saying the War-

wick unit was unfairly biased to

favour of trade unions.

MSC ‘Retrain on HP’ Outsider for AUT top job

plan for jobless
by Karen Gold
and Patricia Santine Ili

The Manpower Services Commission
is examining repayable loans as one
way of finuncing unemployed adults

on retraining and other related

courses.

Proposals being put before thc

commission later this month include
an experimental pilot programme
for loans to complement existing

financial support for retraining adults

including the unemployed.
The draft report of a working par-

ly set up by the training services

division of the MSC comes when

staff, who are not represented on the

working party.

The employment services division

ducument suggests however that the

best, most radical solution to the

problem of providing work experi-

ence and tminine opportunities for

long-term unemployed people would

be to expand the Government-

funded training on the lines of the

Youth Opportunities Programme.

But it warns about the prohibitive

cost of between an estimated £l,SU0m

and £2,700m.

However the document suggests

by David Jubbins

Tactical voting to prevent a Com-
munist from winning the top job in

the university lecturers' union may
have led to the appointment of an

outsider and a row is threatened before

the appointment is confirmed later this

year.

The executive of thc 34.tK.KJ mem-

ber Association of University

Teachers lias backed Ms Diana War-

wick, one of two outside candidates

for the £25,0011 a year job which falls

Ul till. IVIJV VUIIIV'J ........

loans for full-time students in higher
education are firmly on ministers'

ystndas with the hill backing of the
Centra) Policy Review Staff.

Another document from thc em-
ployment services division of the

^mission suggests as an alternative

less costly ways of improving work

experience and adult training for un-
. -i- ri... i, ,n .‘iinnnrl

employed people. One is to support

individuals on work preparation

courses by continuing their unem-

ployment or supplementary benefits

together with a supplement to cover

attendance costs.
,

The training service division s

other major proposal is for eduaUon

and training advisers in Jobcentres.

At nresent the careers service -

under the Department of Educatmn

and Science - is responsible for

advising adults up to the age of

Beyond that, advice comes From

,1,.. in Jobcentres and from

voluntary and grant-aided educational

guidance^and counselling services. By

training. _

Funding for the programme s tint

year w/be £8m the report savs.

£h of it “E Ms

m
The^cmployment services dgWjJ

under the division. It «)» ,hc .P

sent balance is about right.

* cash voucher system which could
w used as a personal job inlroduc-n pviatriiui juw
hon subsidy or to purchase a training

This non-repayable voucher would
he available at a higher rate depending
o»i the difficulties of unemployed adult
trainees. It would be comprehensive
find reduce bureaucracy, but could be
open to abuse unless used specifically

»
*n,^e entry to training courses, the

division said.

No Price or term for the loans
wneme has been suggested so far by

.

w
Rrk'n8 party, which was set up

jo look at the adult education and
training section of the Government's

‘mu
tra

.

lft
.i
n8 initiative, and comprises

Jjjy civn servants with observers
1

n .
90vcrn,Pent departments.

outlines a programme to
ri
,,“‘u ,« outlines a programme to

upd a °u
ns ^or an experimental. . iui hu expcnmemui

period, then introduce them and the
P
tL ^

Ut grunts ^together.

™Lnedraft Puts forward no plans to
consul, interested bodies before in-

njth?
Pilot scheme; an

nloSirl -kfty fo. infuriate unem-
PWyed people,' unions and training

vacant when the general secretary.

Mr Laurie Sapper, retires next April.

Ms Warwick . f37) currently assistant

secretary to the Civil and Public Ser-

vices Association, describes herself as

‘middle of the road" Labour. She

topped the poll in the first hiillot after a

riil-ininute interview. She has been

responsible for CPSA members work-

ing in the Department of Health mid

Social Seciiritv.

Non CP left wingers on the execu-

tive are said to have calculated that

thc only wav to prevent Dr Andrew
Taylor, otic' or two powerful inside

candidates, from getting the job was

to unite with the right behind Ms
Warwick. This destroyed the hopes of

Among the specific charges the in-

quiry wifi have to deal witn are that

the "unit has concentrated on Con-

servative trade union legislation and

not Labour, nnd that it has not done

the union's deputy general secretary.

Mr John Akker, a Labour moderate

enough international work.

Meanwhile the plans to set up a

new Institute of Labour Affairs,

modelled nn the Royal Institute of

Public Administration, appear to

have run into trouble beeuuse of lack

nf funds.

Lord Beloff said a new institute ot

Labour Affairs was being set up in

counteract the dissatisfaction with

the pro-TUC bias of the unit. The
new group is led hy Sir Leonard

Neal, an industrial relations consul-

tant and a former part-time professor

ut the University of Manchester In-

stitute of Science and Technology.

Sir Leonard was not available for

f-
” ”/

Diana Warwick: outsider .

with the overwhelming support of die

AUT's headquarters staff.

I The other outside candidate. Mr
Peter Smith, deputy general secret-

ary of the British Airline PiInis

Association was eliminated early on.

There was widespread surprise at

about the decision. Most people had

expected one of the inside candidates

to be successful.

comment. Lord Houghton, one of

the trustees, said he had not heard

unv news for several mouths. Letters

hail been sent to industrialists and
other bodies appealing for funds, but

lie said there was little reponse so
fur. The aim of the institute is to

o|»cn up debate on industrial rela-

tions and avoid alignment with either

trade unions or employers.

Engineers want closer ties with industry

by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

The Engineering Council will seek to

forge new links between industry and

academe throughout engineering

education - in degree courses, sand-Wiiuviuiwn p-
. . a

wich courses and continuing educa-

tion.
. „

The council s first policy state-

ment, published yesterday, snys there

must be better liaison between com-

panies. universities, polytechnics and

technical colleges. It wauls to see

more industrial engineers on leaching

secondments and more senior

academics with industrial consullan-

cics.

In its effort to promote what the

Finniston report called the ‘en-

gineering dimension’', the council,

now almost n year old. will encour-

age the “greater integration of re-

levant practical experience" into

courses.

The council intends to assess en-

gineering degrees in universities and
polytechnics and is holding discus-

sions with thc University Grants

Committee and the National Advis-

ory Body to see how this cun he

done.
It is concerned til the loss nt

training places in industry, and will

consider selling up un Industrial

Centra! Council on Admissions to

help develop more sandwich courses.

And it stresses the importance of

continuing education throughout an
engineer's career to maintain aware-

ness of new technology. The Govern-
ment should not require this to he
self-financing, the statement says,

but should sec it as a national invest-

ment in an important educational re-

source.

The council will pay special atten-

tion to training for technician en-

gineers &nd engineering technicians.

where the Open Tech will piny an
important role in continuing educa-
tion.

The council statement stresses tlmt

the overall objective of improving

thc efficiency and competitiveness nf

British industry and commerce can

be realized only in the long term. It

snys the council accept** ’the need to

change fundamentally the altitudes

and initiatives towards engineers

throughout industry".

It will also seek to influence

careen! advice and curriculum con-
tent in schools to change the atti-

tudes of thc next generation of
potential engineers.

In the short term, the council sug-

gests that it should take over the

registration of chartered engineers

from the Council of Engineering In-

stitutions by next February'- But this

now appears unlikely.
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periments, prompted ASTMS to

submit a memorandum to the Depart-
ment of Education and Science and
the Department of Industry, and to

request a ministerial meeting.
Ms Donna Haber, ASTMS div-

isional officer and one of the

union's three representatives on
1 GMAU described the meeting as

"most encouraging". She said the

government was considering four op-
tions for the future of GMAG none
of which meant scrapping the croup,
although it might take a different

form.

The ASTMS memorandum says
that the development of biotechnol-
ogy could pose new health and safety

risks tor workers and the puDlic,

especially when large .scale fermenta-
tion processes are set up.
And the union points out that

further advances in genetic manipula-
tion may lead to gene therapy for

inherited diseases. This would pose a

number of iniportant ethical prob-

lems which GMAG’s remit could

easily be expanded to cater for, the

memorandum suggests.
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NAB urged to set Teacher cets in four main subjects

bv Felicity Jones

A £Him emergency rescue fuml

should be set up by the board of the

National Advisory Body on Local

Authority Higher Education.

The recommendation for a small

reserve fund came bom the joint

technical group. The money would

be withheld from the mill til distribu-

tion of the 1983/4 allocations to form

a fund from which small payments

could be made.

It is envisaged that the fund could be

used when institutions find themselves

with a shortfall. For example if an

institution had made errors in calcula-

tions which would effect the amount of

its pool allocutions.

The fund is seen ns a short-term

measure. It would involve a small

proportion of the pool's total.

The introduction of this safety net

will need the approval of the Secret-

arty of State for Education.

The sccret.uy of the NAB. Mr
Julm lievan. has lukl Shctfiekl

Polytechnic's governing body that the

deadline will not be extended for

submitting its hypothetical cost-cut-

ting proposals.

Tins was in response to a letter I

from the polytechnic principal Di

George Tolley which criticized the

NAB for its unrealistic time scale

and misguided strategic view. The
final letters lo the polytechnics will

he sent next Friday. I list it u lions will

have to respond by December and

local authorities by' the spring.

Mr Bevan told Sheffield

Polytechnic he had not intended to

play down the role of degree work

hut" hud wanted to ensure a sensible

balance.

The body was concerned that with

hy Patricia Sanlinclli

The number «>l postgraduates trained

as teachers in four main subjects will

decrease dramatically by 1985 if the

Government's proposed cuts are pill

into effect. The most affected will he

history. English, languages and scien-

ces. with the only visible increase

being in mathematics.

On Department of Education and

Science figures, the number of histo-

rians trained through the I’GCE would
decrease in the univci sides from 5' Hi m
27lJ and in the public sector from .Vm m
8». thus reducing the number of histor-

ians trained by 5-HI.

In English the equivalent fm- uni-

versities‘would be from bWt to 585

and in the public sector from 5<H It*

2rtt. In languages the universities

would cut from 82u to till) and col-

leges from 402 to 235. In sciences the

respective figures would be from

1255 to 975 and from «W to 240.

In maths, the universities would
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Maritime
Institute

goes private
by Jon Turney

Science Correspondent

Scientific staff at the National Mari-

time Institute are dubious about its

transfer to the private sector. This has

gone ahead without the 300 civil ser-

vice employees agreeing to be

seconded to the newly formed NM1
Ltd.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of

State for Industry, said at the launch

of the company that the transfer de-

cision was taken when an investiga-

tion by industrial consultants pro-

duced an encouraging report on

NMl's prospects as a commercial

organization.

nte Institute's three establishments

-at Feltham near Heathrow airport,

flf Teddington on the site of the

National Physical Laboratory and on
Southampton. Water - study the

effects ot wind and water on ships,

oil rigs and bridges, through long-

term research programmes and con-

tract testing.

Mr Jenkin said the change in sta-

tus would free (he NMI from the

constraints of state' ownership and
would attract more commercial work
as well ns serving government needs.

But employees of the institute

point to tile conclusion of a report

last year from management consul-

tants Inbucun, which said that “a

completely independent NMI would
not be nble to charge customers
enough to cover running and over-

head costs to cnsu re long-term
viability".

The scientists are worried about

the fate of the institute when funding

guaranteed by (he Department of

Industry ceases iq five years time.

Civil servants at the institute will

be offered secondment to the com-
pany for up to two years after which
they will need new contracts. But the

Institution of Professional Civil Ser-

vants has refused to recommend
acceptance of secondment. A
memorandum of understanding be-

tween the shadow board of NMI Ltd
and the union has been drawn up.

but the IPCS also wants more sute-

.
guards built into the agreements be-

tween the DOI and the new com-
pany.

Despite this, the privatization has
gone ahead, and the status of NMI
employees Is not clear, although
DOI officials were trying to resolve
the situation all this week.

In the longer term, NHI staff are

worried about staff cuts, which the

management plans to institute, and
about the maintenance of basic re-

search facilities which the short-term
contract research depends on.
Mr John Kirby, IPCS repesenta-

tiyc at NMI, said; “The worst thing
that has come out of this Is the
intention of the Government to cut
research spending.”-

.
He said the instiinif1 nupHorf m

- proposed allocations. Lust month the

University Grants Committee educu-
rrL« T I* tion sub-committee refused to accept

111C LJ VJ V>- the subject allocutions and accused

„ #1 . t the department of trying to change

talk lf| HP role and direct UGC policy.
IA/ wv

This week the UGC was following

j its usual practice of sending institu-

converieu Sw overall teacher training quotas

and asking individual universities to

_ decide how to divide them up. But
The University Grants Committee

institutions will also get the DES
has refused to support proposals

sul,:ei
.

t breakdowns so as to have un
from four universities to run special

Livera ]j jjea Q f national plnns.

pre-degree courses to help girls with Qne of the bitterest criticisms Irom
good arts A levels change to science bo[h scctors lf> that neither lias been

Th.hH hei >t. lr..ht i.aluli, .III. ...i ..... 1>J ..IT ..A ...hi. .
North East London Polytechnic tills week.

and engineering. allowed to see what the other's fi-

The proposals were made by Brad-
es arc

ford, Dundee, Surrey and Sussex q [( Monday the president of the

universities and supported by the
jvj al jona | Association of Teachers in

my of stale for higher education, lo

protest at the proposed closure of

teacher education ill lo colleges.

Four similar deniilniions were tak-

ing place this week, one in the North

East. North West, the West Mid-

lands nml front the ILEA.
The Association of County Cmin-

cil’s chairman. Mr Alistair Litwton.

has written to the DES to protest

He warned (lint the decision lo

cease intake sifter this term nt si

number of institutions would make
compulsory redundancy inevitable.

# In a surprise move. Manchester

City Council's education commi lice

this week decided to recommend the

total merger of Manchester College

of Higher Education with Inc
til's chairman. Mr AliMaiT Lawton, of Higher Education with the

universities ana suppoiiea oy me NutionHl Ass6ciition of Teachers in has written to the DES to protest
ufleidier
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S&nSSn^,^ ‘doesn’t go far enough’ working party
quotas of United Kingdom students O ®
altogether hy about I«) “ by Karen Gold -

Tlie earrot is the establishment of OH ItS IUtUrC
courses

5

wi hou^ reducting their The Labour Party's latest proposals a new funding body, The Council for National Academic

nrdinurv intake on higher education will bolster up the University Grunts Committee Awards' working party which is ex-

But fast week the UGC decided its existing pyramid structure instead and National Advisory Bod^. which Jimm* wl.otl.er s.mre cnUaaet and

Oriuimd

Equal Opportunities' Commission. I Ediicairon. Mr hoih about the timing of the exercise were for htmuran-*»n‘y

The EOC planned tO
j
put £65,000

| Chris Mintn. is tnlcad a deputation to and the distribution in favour of the education. Initial re.uti'

Labour’s 18-plus plan

‘doesn’t go far enough’
by Karen Gold ..T,,„ ,i„.

that it could not support the courses, of dismmiiling it as it should, tne

because it did not wish lo encourage chairman of the Campaign for High-

wurk at below degree level in univer- er Education told a conference fringe

silies and because it felt science meeting in Blackpool this week,

ratines were already sufficiently Offering aII adults a year of educa-

nver-subscribed .

' tion as « citizen right, as advocated

A LIGC spokesman said the de- in the document Eilin.attun Afitr IS

cision was not related to the detailed expansion will not create^he con1-

on higher education will bolster up

its existing pyramid structure instead

of dismnntling it as it should, the

“The carrot is the establishment of

a new funding body, co-equal with

the University .Grants Committee
and National Advisory Body, which

wo envisage working together mid

eventually merging across the binary

line.

“To the green field universities

and Oxford and Cambridge we will be
,

saying, ‘why du you only have three i

academic terms for the small range of

undergraduates you have taken in.

nmnosabT hy' the" four universities: prehensive system of further educa- Why not provide for other people?'
"

the UGC disapproved in principle nnd lion the party should be pursuing. Expansion and change, the suh-

w-is unlikely to aranl any other applies- Mr Michael Rustin said.
,jt [e Qf Labour's policy discussionwasun y g -Thp nrohlem with the proposals — ,i,n l-. lo I In-

The senates at least three of the we have now

,
line Ul L.IIUU1H 51 |JLHKV UI»M»lllll

The problem with the proposals
p;ini

.
r werc t |,c keynote to the main

have now is they will create s— - i---'-— *

universities had accepted the pruu-

osed conversion courses in principle

another tertiary system, another tier

of one-year programmes without

conference motion on" higher ducih

CNAA angers

working party

on its future
I The Council for National Academic
Awards' working party which is ex-

anting whether some colleges and

polytechnics should awani their own
degrees came dose to disbanding (his

week.
,

This threat arose tit the first

meeting of the CNAA's working par-

ty on longer term developments since

the council decided in July lo refer

hack the working parly's report on

the rele of the CNAA and possible

models for greater independence.

Then the CNAA's chief officer Dr

Edwin Kerr said the council's refusal

In accept Ihc report was not unox-

and" a'ntiripated sTnn'ing S/iS'S a,f
«'i!’«

a 'r““res uf Co1 '

them in the next academic year. leges, saw.

Dundee's prospectus included an But Mr Ph'l

(iHd^iwIiiin sj.vino the un.versitv chairmnn uf the LommittceDundee’s prospectus included an But Mi

addendum saying the university chairmnn

hoped the course would be run and produced

inviting inquiries. The dean of the ^shek an

faculty of 'engineering and applied

science, Dr Arthur Cruickshank, had

also supervised the drawing-up of a

detailed curriculum.

The EOC chairman. Baroness

Lockwood, said the commission has

had discussions with local authorities

and polytechnics about similar

courses and would continue to press

them to make provision.

produced the document, said that its

n
stick and carrot" approach would

encourage institutions to change their

structures in favour of serving the

local community. ...
“Many traditional institutions, uni-

versities, polytechnics and colleges,

will he unwilling to change in the

wav wc want," he said. “The slick

now envisaged is planning at locnl

level for all levels of comprehensive

education.

Declaring the conference's opposi-

tion tn post-18 education cuts and
their effect particularly on minority

groups, the motion affirmed the par-

ty’s belief in comprehensive adult

education and a substantial increase in

places.

“The opportunity to have access to

education throughout life, should he

a universal right Tor which a variety

nt forms of provision should be avail-

able It* meet different capacities aiul

all needs, ensuring that ull sludents

receive adequate financial support

for the entire duration of their

courses.'' Hie mo lion read.

& peeled. It was not surprising (hut

Hive-off proposals ‘more tank than think’
_ . _ .. . . L - fit I llM *>llH t,

I

n rihor amirks on the Central Policy document, which proposes the end to

S22S“Siff\aoer proposing the all direct funding of un,verait.es.
Review Staff paper proposing the

privatization of higher education

were mounted this week, with

accusations that the documei is

“barbaric" and more tank than

*^Thc paper was not discussed by

the Cabinet after a fhremened revo

bv ‘wets", but Labour MP Mr t-hri

touher Price has confirmed that he

wants to summon civil servants rom

the Think Tank to answer questions

fnjni thc Commons SdectW.-
tee on Education, which he thaire.

all direct funding of universities,

polytechnics and colleges, and the

charging of full-cost fees of (it least

£4,090 a year .to nil students, vviih

300 ,(Xl() mcans-lcstcd scholarships

available for the brightest candidates.

Mr Price says the select committee

has the right to summon CPRS stall,

although the paper, written in very

general terms, may fall into the

category of ministerial advice which

must remain confidential.

The document was severely enti-

re!wed the educational opportunities

or the community as a whole.
“The report is characterized more

hy lank than think. It has the kind of
saloon bar mentality which appeals

to today's Tories.” Mr Kinncick said.

hie predicted that general resistance

to proposals to end the stale financ-

ing ut education would not just he
political but come from “;i moral and
intellectual revolt against such bar-

barism". If the stale had not funded
higher education (he system would
still “he limited to Oxford. Cam-

. —,— ..>v aiuilIC IIKCUCU IU

.
velop ‘ts theoretical work and test-

mg techniques so that requests from
customers could be fulfilled.

trom me uimhimb ^‘£7 'Thiire The document wits severely crili- bridge, some attempted copies else-

|
tee on Education which ne urn, ^ Mr Nei , Kinnocj;, Labour's where and a smattering of leehni-

the institute needed to Mr Price, hacked by-nts
J-

. spokesmnn on education, at a fringe cinns’ cramming colleges serving
‘ colleagues on the all-party conn

n£c(j M ,hc tv v- nnt iona | con- mdimentary purposes of industry and

tee, also wants to press t

, ke(j
rerence in Blackpool. He said it nar- commerce," be told the meeting,

ment to reveal. more m ipc i™^ ‘
•

' ’ ''
Tic told the meeting.

certuin matters had to he referred

hack following live first submission,

he added.
Bui the council's rejection of the

report, which included »n accredita-

tion model giving colleges freedom to

award their own degrees, angered

some members of the working party

which came dose this week lo dis-

banding.
The council's decision to refer

hack was seen as a rehuff after the

working party had carried out sub-

stantial research into possible

alternative relationships between the

CNAA and colleges.

A not her factor weighing against

the exercise is the part, as yet un-

known. that the National Advisory

Body will play in course approval.

The working party had been asked

la identify the CNAA’s most valuable

features, when the council considered

its report however i( thought some of

Ihc models for greater institutional

independence did not sufficiently re-

flect its value us an independent and
impartial body for setting academic
standards.

Three main long-term models fur

lire* CNAA were considered: the in-

tegrated model for joint council and

internal validation of courses: fhe

licensing model to allow colleges to

approve courses but allow the

CNAA to keep its powers to grant

awards; and the accreditation model

which would empower colleges to

awnrd their own degrees.
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Paul Flather reports from last week's Levorhulme research conference

Time win ho almost on physics Ice-
tureis under (fie age of -III in univer-
sincs hv JMiS7 if the problem of "irew

» H‘»l tinkled imnicthalclv.
Sir Jnlin Gunn told ;i conference tin
postgraduate research last week.

Sir John, professor of natural phi-
losophy at Glasgow University ami a
former memher of the University
(irants Commitlee. said the problem
was the deepest rooted III of the
pie.se nt time.

Ik- was picseminj! a wide-rain»iinz
com iitentarv on the uffiri.il .\lerri.snii
report tm the support ..( scicutil'ic
reseateh ;it a onc-tfiiy eonleienee on
policies for reseatdt and pusim.idii-
ate min>hers at Ifie Royal Sucierv in
Loudon, Jield as part of the
I eveifiidnie inquiry him iln future
ol I uglier education.

Sir John fielded some stiff ntie.s-
imiis on the vnli. lit) of Netting tin
research con unit tees in all univei.si-
ties as recommended in tin- Meirison
repoit. ttJiich he helped to prniluee.

the Merrison coinmitUv was ac-
cused variously of having "passed ilk-
buek" on nniveisiiv research hv mak-

I

trig a rccon i itk-iidaiion with nu'ciikk1 - i

rules, and or ignoring the long ex- \
peiieriee of icmniicIi eurniiiiltees
already at work in the public sector, c

Sir inhi i revealed that at one stage
the Alcmson working party had con- a
sidered whether reseaieli .should he a;
wnhdiawn horn certain universities, si
or from certn in snhjecl areas in eer- (i

get on with

u'' lain iniiveisiiies. to extend its control
i- over (he dual support system which

was iniiier strain.

ii t
^ bad hKo considered car-marking

fuiul.s tor certain ureas of research, as

.
lecentlv dune in bintechnoiiigv and
microprocessor cilue.it ion. In die end

I,
« decided to urge universities to de-

!
v,sc dieir own research policies by

e
filing up special committees.

”1 he role ol the research comiuii-

g
tees is jo make the central process of

i universities ci»iistioiis ol the needs of
: research They arc not m if 1 1 the
i

physics department l.ir example wli.u
physics rcscaicli it should do." Sir
Joint said. "I hope we have not set
up a new hate object.”

Sir Joint said he was heartened
thill the USC ,-md the Advisoiv
Hoard lor die Uescaich Council's
woe trying to i tickle the tuohlcm of
new blood.

'In physics we probably need ah-
out 2IJ to .lit new .ippointineni.s each
vear jo help us deal with the imsi-
KoIni ins Judge in [lie -JUs ago r;uige.
No army would operate with the
population structure we have in uni-
versities." lie snnl.

Sir John also discussed [lie overall
ellect of flic cuts on university re-
search. which he estimates '

will t

amount to between Ohn and £5()m. Iand the enormous drop in money t

I Hie Social Science Research Council
lias largely fulfilled the task set for it

in l%5 and .should now he allowed
to continue its job as a "broker"
regulating the social science research
niarkL'i. the conference was told.

Dr Edmund Lisle, a director of
research at the Centre National de In

Rcsearche ScienrifUjue, die official

French research centre in Paris, de-
fended the SSRC.
Me said the SSRC had occupied a

central position over the years,
almost like a medium banket, fund-
ing and underwriting research proj-
ects.

“In the wake of the Rothschild
report, the Government should recog-
nise this and allow the SSRC to hilfil its
obligations laid out by the Mcyworth
committee as a regulator of the sys-
tem." 1 lie SSRC was set p in l%5 after
the Ileywortli Committee report.

Me described the research system
as a market dealing with u very ver-
satile commodity - knowledge'. The
demand side was very fluid depend-
ing on current research needs, the
supply side was very “sticky” because
the only input - trained researchers -
look u lung time to produce.

!
-

ii.'.

’’«Mi

N’cnt on equipment maintenance.
Iraceil m the Mcrrison report.

The joh of the SSRC was tu reg-
ulate this market. It had a vital roTe
because of its proximity to govern-
ment, its multiple connexions in the
academic world and its experience in
research and t raining.-— nmj ilium

The postgraduate contribution
Postgraduate resc.inli <in,t. . —Postgraduate research sliidenls con-
tribute between a quarlci arid a third
of the total output of scientific re-
search in universities.

Professor David Smith, professor
of agricultural sciences at Oxford
University, has made two separate
attempts to i|imntifv the contribution
of researeli students to new know-
ledge.

Professor Smith told the Lever-
hulnie conference that most working
parties investigating post-graduate
education in recent years, including the
April Swinner ton -Dyer report, tended
to duck the issue even if asked to
considerthe "contribution" of research
students.

He produced his estimates by fol-
kiwing two different methods. First
he analysed the research output of
one group, in this case his own field
or symbiosis. Second lie analysed
the population structure of scientists
engaged in research.

Professor Smith found that over a
period of 17 years there had been a
total output of H5 papers in the field 1

of sjrTObiosis. 27 written by or with a
significant contribution by research
students. From inquiries and his own
experience lie estimated students con-
tribute on average 75 per cent of the
work on papers.
From the first method Professor

Smith estimated that research stu-
dents contributed about 35 per cent
towards the total output of papers.

Category

Academics with research grants
SERC research fellows

Postgraduate research assistants
Graduate research assistants
Research students

Number Conversion

Factor

%
3.200 40

133 100 ‘

1.215 100
2.960 50
6,178 30

Equivalent

research

Value

1.200

133

1.215

1.480

2.059

Hatfield Polytechnic students arc sleeping on daxsroom noorsa^^S1

,,

Students threatened
by housing crisis
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From the second method he esti-
mated u student contribution of ab-
out one third to the total research.
Tills was hased on the assumption
that Science and Engineering Re-
search Council research fellows and
postdoctoral research fellows spent
all their time on research work,
while graduate research students
were worth half ns much and re-
search students about a third as
Wuch.

“One assumes that graduate assis-
tants who need a bit of training
count for about half the worth of a
research fellow, und research stu-
dents who have tn spend some time
writing their thesis and thrashing
around ideas, .ire worth about n
third." he said.

Finally, hy adding the contribution
made hy academics who spent about'

4U per cent of their time on research
and the rest on teaching. Professor
Smith arrived at his estimnted re-
search student contribution of about
one third.

The calculations remain crude,
however, and take no account of the
quality of the contributions from re-
search students, the costs involved
or the aims of individual students
According to the Mcrrison report
university research costs about
£oOum a year of which postgraduate
students account for £35m directly
and perhaps another £35m indirectly-
For the contribution this is very-
cheap. Professor Smith said.
"The point of all this is that re-

search students clearly first make a
very significant contribution, and
second the costs involved are rel-
atively low.” he snid.

New awards may be made after allLabour councillors in D(.>rlfnnt<hir^ . .. *

- UI Ullivy,! aillk^

- m England from 350,000
»n 1981-82 to 420,000 by 1984-SS
But NUS points out this fails to take
account of overseas students, and
those in Northern Ireland, and at

??ates

SeCt°r Col,eges in Scotland and

‘‘ll is clear there will be over
5011,000 students in full time higher
education in the LJK requiring hous-
ing by 1984-85. Moreover the cuts
P anned

. . . will be more than offset
by the increase in the number of
non-advanced students requirinn
housing," it says.

Large numbers of students seeking
accommodation and the pressure on
halls of residence and the declining
private rented sector creates more
than a temporary start of term crisis.
NUS says.

“Many students are forced into
housing which is unsuitable and
which seriously affects their academic
welfare. Many people are deterred
from becoming students at all."

The publication of the report
marks the start of a major new cam-
paign by NUS to improve housing
opportunities not only for students
but for other young, single humeless
people.

It calls for a drastic change in the
y attitude of local authorities to stu-
- cents. NUS alleges that too often
i tliey regard them as “a mere nui-

sance for whom the minimum level
of service is sufficient".

- Local authorities should do more
I to make hard-to-let housing avnilabie
. to students, anti make better use of
- H,eir short life and empty stock,
i There are an estimated 135,000 emp-

ty properties in Britain. More fur-
nished accommodation should be
made available and the sale of coun-
cil houses halted, it suys.
NUS recommends that halls of re-

sidence, which house one third of
students, should not be significantly
expnnded. Where new halls are built
it recommends they should offer self-

catering accommodation and existing
ones should he converted.

It urges positive discrimination in

fnvour of students with disabilities or
with children.

The NUS president. Mr Neil Ste-
w-art, said local authority leaders
could expect approaches From stu-
dent unions oyer coming months.

But he enutioned students against
accenting properties which were un-
inhabitable, and emphasized the
need to avoid creating "student ghet-
toes" in Imrd-to-let areas.
The NUS claims students spend

about a quarter of their income on rent
more than any other social group.
Households in the bottom fifth of the
income table pay 21 per cent and one
adult households 20 per cent.

“Students living in halls of resi-
dence are being a squeezed between
low grant increases and institutions
which are under strong financial
pressure to increase their rents," the
report says. Mr Stewart said: “Stu-
dent accommodation is not an educa-
tional problem - it is a housing one."
A copy of the report wus sent this

week to housing minister Mr John
Stanley.

Labour councillors in Bedfordshire
will try tn reinstate new dixcrctionary
awards at a meeting of the full coun-
cil this month after discovering that
about JMKUHX1 of the 1981/K2 budget
remains unspent.
The existence of the sum emerged

lust week in a review of expenditure by
the policy and resources committee.
With interest It is worth about £lm.
The Conservative controlled coun-

cil recently proposed tn abandon new
discretionary awards for IV82/8*
This would save some £35<l,hOO arid
help to keep the rates in the county
down, ’

In - August the Chief education
officer of the council was delumi
VMli complaints from colleges na

pi^rsr S'*w.i? spue bf the

.oh]non fa, ihe plight Jr .he viarsi

“kST* F*"Ple ' “ to« ihc inslitutinn which ha, ..mil

The reinstatement of the awards tffimli
11 make 5avmps o{ somc

w.ll depend on whether Labour ^ „councillors get the support of [foe ^
college also faces serious

Liberals. The chief executive of the
P

,

'C,TS in Ihc next three years,
council has already intiitiak-d tbit

w ',en * has been asked to make
the "surprise windfall" should be ?

avin8s of between £1,2 to £1.6m,
held to keep the rales down nnvi

Lectluers representatives have not
year. 1 agreed ui the loss of another 35• l ecturers' representative* for rhe D

lB,lcr edu
.

culion
l
ros,s in ,hut Period

recently merged Bradford and ilk ev
he

.

efll,

1
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1
‘
h7 “V- authority has

Colicce ^ have agreed to Bradford
m,!^R ‘;

l, a ct lbc oumber of futf-time

v ouneii s (leniuiid^htti % SttiJ c,lulvaicm Pos,s l,'« exist,

lughcr education should go in this For example Ilkley College is -.aid
acadcm| c year. It> have un estnblishment uf 85 but

Have degree, will travel . . .Thn nri«, ’ r iThe grim realities of graduate unem-
ployment were highlighted this week
in a full page of The Scotsman
headlined "Graduates seek employ-
ment".

More than 150 graduates placed
person; 11 advertisements in the hope
ill ftriiimn arxlie ... eof fmdina jobs. Most were from stu-
dents who graduated this summer
and they included a large number of
Imnnilrs oriirtimin.. ...

v-mm, > IIfmaud that 20 posts in
K

lughcr education should go in this For example Ilkley College is said
academic year. to have an estnblishment uf 8^ but

rhe loss of jobs through earlv re- union representatives at the college
bremeui and raluntary redundancy sa

-v |fi no more than 7U.
6

jerss3?S&*ssssseswnumimincw for the Bradford yo.mg people. 25(J of w-hich are wai?

^rtwestsssfut
unlikely to help « he ^-angunge.

nnu work' course at the
should continue to be funded.

people
college

.. .HtgV IIUII1UC1 Ul
honours grudumes in scientific and
technological subjects.
One ran: "lions graduate, micro-

biology. 25. research und teacliinE
experience. PhD pending, seeks em-
ployment. anything considered."

.

A 22-year-old graduate in mecha-
nical engineering snid: "Driving li-
cence seeks worthwhile employment
anywhere in Scotland."

Nnm !
SVW,

t

l

OSe year course at
Napitr College had included six
months industrial training said onlv
one student ‘in his class of nine had
found a permanent job.
He had appjied unsuccessfully for

30 jolts and had nmv fmm.i

ary work labouring at a sawmill. He
had had one response to his advert:
ottering him a job as n door-to-door
salesman.

An Edinburgh University honours
instore graduate who speeks French
and German snid she felt her degree
nnd been a waste of time since shewas now applying for clerical posts
which were being filled bv people of
17 and 18.

'

An honours graduate in chemical
engineering from Meriot-Watt Uni-
versity has been unemployed for a
year, apart from five weeks as a
school janitor.

‘‘Treatment of graduates at inter-
views tins year has been pretty bad,"
said one graduate, adding cynically,

I think iliey hold them just "to exer-
c,s
f

,he personnel department."
Mr John Harrison. The Scotsman's

classified advertising manager, snid:

i,

Ur
.u
Wn

5xper'ence recently has
ueen that whenever we advertise for
sales and marketing staff, a larce
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^ hv Jon Turney

planned by Labour
*

. . . .... .. .. ,
Edwanls has called lor public liunU

by Olga Wojtas ^vcrs
;

with 2ism un the Vuuh
to tie made available to iVelp infertile

Scoltish Correspondent Opportunities Programme and
lcsbc01H

. . . . M Hiouanih more on the Young Work-
j-j,. Edwirtjs . of ,|w plivsinlogical

The eight Scottisli universities could ers Scheme . it says.
laboratory at Cambiidge Ouiversitv.

come under the control ot a de- Bnnaries and mnuuenaiicc grants
Sllui that lack of nuuicv had dogged

vdved assembly if Labour is re- should be available to all young peu-
resi!rcll inlo les1 .,ulK: feriiliz:ihon

Baby research lacks public funds

turned to power

A briefing pa

the Labour Parme miuuui . ...it -- —
t

eon ter- cUuealiun. ... sium on developments in luiiunn re-

ence later this month, nnd which was Universities and other institutions production, held at the Ruval Gcoe-
presented at a joint seminar of should be encouraged to provide ranhical Society in London. Hint Ins

Labour's Scottish executive, the part-time degree und non-qualifying wurk witll Mr pHuiek Siepbw since

Scottish Parliamentary Labour group courses, with a system of credit
i oiiK hn.l l r..f»c...i cimn,«rr hv

and the general council of the S»cot-

tish TUC. reaffirms that resnonsibil-

ity for the universities should lie with

an elected assembly. o
An asscmblv controlling Scottish

education “will result in education

assuming a higher priority in the

public eye in the future. This is

appropriate nnd in line with the

transfers between institutions.

The paper condemns the proposal

hv the Scottish Council for Tertiary

Education that three nwjm further

education colleges should change

from local authority control to cen-

tral control.

But it does not give direct support

tn the minority report of the tertiary

l‘)iiS had been refused support by

every funding agency in Britain.

Although Mr Steptoc was based at a

hospital in Oldham, they had never

received a penny from ihc National

Health Service.
‘

The whole research programme
was funded out of grants given to Dr

Edwards's laboratory at Cambridge

by overseas agencies, notably the

Ford Foundation. This maintains n
fund for research un Terribly which
might lead to improved methods of

ciuilraeeplion.

Dr Edwards said that when his

team was successful in bringing a

test -inhe baby into the world tliey

thought their problems would lie

over.

When Louise Brown, the first, was
burn in l

l>78. it was obvious Hint the

procedure worked, and could help

mam infertile couples. Bui the work
still ' received no government sup-

port.

*i have been personally to see

every minister of health or chief

scientist at the Department of Health

since Hi70. up to Dr Gerard
Vaughan, but tliey all refused to

help.'* he said.

As a result, he und Patrick Steptoe

had been forced to set up their private

clinic ut Bourn Hall, near Cam-
bridge.
Dr Edwartls said the 54 babies

born so far at Bourn Hall, and
three earlier births in Oldham, now
showed that the procedure was safe,

not too expensive and suitable for up
.to 7H per cent of infertile couples.

We should insist the techniques

be made freely available." he said.

Dr Edwards’s comments on research

funding and National Health Service

treatment came three days before a
new controversy arose over experi-

ments on artificially produced embryos
at Bourn Hall. At a medical journal-

ists' meeting on Sunday he revealed

tlnit he had done experiments on more
than a dozen “spare" embryos.
The British Medical Association and

anti-abortion groups immediately con-

demned this work, and the HMA's
secretary. Dr John Havard. urged

doctors not to cooperate with any
further studies on surplus embryos.

emphasis and importance which has council which' said that all tertiary

traditionally heen placed upon educatjon should be run by local

education within Scotland,” says the

P3!* 1 -
.. . , .... , i,

authorities. Instead it comments that

“within the responsibility of the Scot-

the method of university funding lisli Assembly there should be as
l _ ii enue Cl

L 1 1 ” ’

must be reconsidered, it says, since

the University Grants Committee has

been criticized for its apparent role

as executor of government cuts.

All areas of education will need

increased expenditure, but some

much local autonomy as possible".

The paper endorses education in

Gaelic: this should be “an absolute

right" in Gaelic-speaking areas, and

local authorities should be obliged to

provide it in other areas where “a

“will require particular attention be- substantial majority of parents" wish

cause of the appalling neglect to it.

which they have been subjected. The "In past years education was

examples given in the paper are

adult and coiitinumg education.

"In past years education was

looked on by governments as the

instrument thtough which the Gaelic

education for 16 to 1 9-year -olds, and language would effectively be des-

pre-school provision. troved. It can now be used as the

In August, there were more than mum tool for insuring its survival,

34,0tH unemployed Scottish school- says the paper.

Britain shows the way
by David Jobbins

Indonesia is learning from Britain

how to run its three universities.

Administrators from universities in

Jakarta. Jogjakarta and Penang are

to spend six months seeing how Brit-

ish universities work as part of a

administrative responsibilities.

The Indonesian government wants

eventually to build up a coins uf

full-time administrators - und the 16

visiting Britain are expected to help

train other Indonesians over the next

three to four years.

The Conference of University

project being financed bv ihe World Administrators and the management

Bank.
‘ team it has established to get the

The Indonesian ministry of educa-
tion earlier (his year signed a

£195,000 contract to finance the

scheme and 16 administrators

embnrketl on training attachments at

Bath, Brunei, East Anglia, Edin-
burgh, Livcr|)tml, Loughborough.
Oxford, Rending, St Andrews, Shef-

field nnd Warwick universities at the

project off the ground hope to have

a continuing involvement over this

period.

The team has drawn up a prog-

ramme with heavy emphasis on prac-

tical experience, sandwiched between

three more formal teaching modules.

North-East London Polytechnic play-

ed a crucial role in the Korean gov-

ernment's recent decision to adopt

the UK Technical Education Council

(TEC) curricula and will tiain its

technical teachers.

The polytechnic has just embarked
on the first technical teacher training

programme through its Anglian Re-

gional Management Centre in con-

junction with the Technical Educa-

tion Research Institute attached to

Gveong-Gi National Technical Col-

lege which will act as the pilot in-

stitution for the junior technical «>l-

versitv.
,
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Firms were very shortsighted in

their "reluctance to employ girls m
certain jobs, nnd parems had to take

\ional Supplement survey of univers- equally well." he said.

ily popularity failed to make clear five years the microelectronics iimus

that 12 universities were excluded from trv alone can offer up to lU,Ui*'mo
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NELP trains Korean teachers A Liberal
sixth-form
package
The Liberal Party has committed it-

self to pi ovule grams for all U» to

PJ-vear-okls and to set up tertiary

colleges to replace all existing sixth-

form and further education provision

in the same age range.

The party’s tinnnal conference in

Bournemouth last week also en-

dorsed a new youth charter calling

for all young people aged 16 or over

to be given full "social, economic,

sexual and political” rights, including

the right to stand tor Parliament.

In a comprehensive motion on

let tiai y colleges, the Liberals want to

see all Hi to W-year-nlds given a

valid (unnd at ion course tor luiitre

1 employment and entry into higher

education. The party wants a balance

between academic and vocational

courses ami liaison with industry.

It is also aiming for a higher level

uf entry into higher education, and a

new “rational" system of financing for

all students.

The motion was put by Mr John
Waller, a Surrey businessman and a

governor of a tertiary college, who
'called on education authorities and

industry to provide coordinated educa-

tion. training, and work-creation re-

levant to the community.
I It was strengthened hy an amend-
ment from a group of young dele-

gates from London which committed

the party to replace all existing I*> to

lO-yenr-old provision by tertiary col-

leges. The original motion was de-

scribed as wishy-washy.
The youth charter, drawn up by a

coinmission of delegates at the con-

ference. accuses society in general

ami nil political parties - including

the Liberals - of being “patronizing

and hierarchical", and says that this

has led to a widespread alienation of

youth.

The charter urges that young peo-

ple should have the right to choose

at the age of 16 between work,

education, training, work experience

and community service. Among
other demands are contact centres

for voung unemployed, fair provision

for the needs of homosexual youngs-

ters, and recognition of the special

needs of rurtil "youth.

The charter also attacks the Man-
power Seivices Commission fur being

out of touch with the needs of young
people. It says ihc MSC should be

subject to increased local control and

more vouth participation. It urges

more funds for Ihc Youth Training

Scheme to include an educational

element in the training.

Mr Alan Leannin. a delegate from
Newham North-West, who proposed
the charter, said too ninny young
people were now alienated from con-

ventional parliamentary polities.

“Young people arc mostly involved

in their own alternative pulitics. The
charier is an attempt to gel some
recognition of their needs and to

adapt Ihe system to bring in young
people."
The Liberal Party is uiged to

During the six months all the par- stitulipu for the junior technical col-

ticipnnls will undertake two types of m Kureu. ... ,

assignments - n project on an aspect "he first Korean caiuliUatts /jj
the examination based on the UK
training programme arc already III

ths country studying at NELP and at

colleges in Barking. Southgate and

Waltham Forest.

The initiative for the programme

came from a NELP education man-

agement lecturer Mr Ian Wait! who

was invited to visit Korea to discuss

whole country. 1

A reception isce picture) was held

last week by Dillons Bookshops,

which is to supply English language

technical textbooks for Korea, to mark
this milestone in Anglo-Korean coop-

eration.

Mr William Shelton (second from

right), junior education minister,

attended the reception to represent

the renewed Government interest in

the aspect of British education which

makes it such n lucrative export.

“Our lengthy and extensive in-

volvement with other pnrts of the

world, the paramount position of our

language through most of the world,

and the presence here of many over-

seas students are further important

national assets in this respect.” he

said. The reception was also

attended by Korean Ambassador Dr
Young Hnon Kane and Mr Gerry

Fowler, director of NELP (left anil

right of Mr Shelton).

was invited to visit Korea to discuss "The strength of ihc TEC cirneuU.

the relevance of TEC curricula out is their adaptability to the needs of

there He was invited back the fol- local industry which have made them

lowing spring after discussing it with particularly transplantable to other

the Technical Education Council, to countries in modified form. Mr

draw up plans to implement a

- - —
. ,

-•
fi rs . Korean candidates fur language through most of the world.

beginning of September. assignments - u project on an asp«
examination based on the UK and the presence here of many over-

Thc aim is to develop the skills uf higher education 1

F training programme arc already in sens students are further important
and techniques or the 16 adminisira- minimist ration nnd n

J

c,t
ths counirv studying at NELP anil at national assets in this respect, he

tors, most of them staff with a high training materials suitable for In-
Barking. Southgate and said. The reception was also

teaching loud in addition to their duncstu. W-Uiham Forest. attended by Korean Ambassador Dr
“ 7- The initiative for the programme Young Hnon Kane and Kir Gerry
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Video prescribed for engineering ills
from IVler David

WASHINGTON

Far-reaching changes in the way lire

United States trains its engineers
were called lor this week in a report
from uric of the nation's most in-
fluential cngiueeiing schools - the
electrical atitl computer science de-
partment of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology.
The report calls on universities

and industries to collaborate in an
ambitious programme which, by us-
ing newly pioneered distance-learn-
ing techniques, will enable working
engineers throughout the country to
receive regular liniveisity courses up-
dating their .skills and knowledge.
Mil issued the report oil llie’lmn-

diedth anniversary of the founding of
its undergraduate electrical engineer-
ing pingminine, which was the first of
il.s kind in the United States. Its

authors clearly intend ihc report to
usher in equally historic changes in the
future pattern of American engincci-
illg education.

In a discussion of the impact of
accelerating lechnulogicnl change,
die report claims that n is no longer
jHissihle to base the i raining of en-
gineers solely on a fixed period of
formal academic education. It recom-
mends loosening the barriers Ijc-

tween universities and industry to
provide engineers with “lifelong
coopt* rative critical ion".

Engineering is becoming more like
medicine in the amount of education
and imershfp needed to reach full

professional status, the report says.
"Reaching true professional status

today requires al least a master's
degree programme focused on a par-
ticular speciality, followed by a tew
years of on-llie-juh training under an
experienced practitioner.” it says.

“Moreover, retaining such a pro- i

fcssional status requires continuous
updating through noth formal and

iiifurmal study."

Conceding (hat universities alone
do not have the resources lo intro-

duce an extensive nuiiunn] program-
me of lifelong Iraining fur engineers,
the report calls for the creation of a
.super-council of industries, profes-
sional societies arid engineering
schools to implement the necessarv
changes.-

Tills council - run by a board
consisting nf chief officers of the

ilien iher organisations - would Ir-

responsible for preparing a national
plan, raising development funds and
promoting new courses.

“The development and imple-
mentation of such a programme will

luce many "difficulties and will take
lime. It will require not only major
educational imiiativcs but also

sociological changes in huth industry
and acade in iii. similar to those (hat

took place in the decade aficr World
War I'wn," the report says.

The report praises existing experi-
ments in providing lifelong education
but argues (hat Clio piohfunis in en-
gineering education are so intense
that they can no longer he solved by
incremental improvements.

It continues: “A quantum jump is

needed, amounting to a revolution in

engineering education, which will re-
quire, in our view, major changes in

the institutions concerned with it."
At the heart of this “quantum

jump" the report envisages a massive
programme of off-campus teaching,
involving 1(1 times as many part-time
students us there are full-time stu-
dents presently enrolled in engineer-
ing schools. By it discounts the abil-
ity of the already hard-pressed en-
gineering schools to recruit enough
new staff for the programme.

Instead, it proposes the adoption
nationally of a pioneering technique
of television-based instruction de-
veloped by Stanford University to
enable small groups of students to

lake engineering courses away from
the campus.
Under the Stanford system of tu-

tored video instruction (TVI), re-
cordings of engineering classes are
shipped to distant locations and play-
ed to croups of three to 10 students
assisted by a local tutor.

The tutor encourages students to
stop the recorded lecture at frequent
intervals mid discuss the material
presented. But the tutor does not
have to answer complex questions
from the students; these tire referred
to the uriginal Stanford lecturer by
telephone and the answers discussed
at the next meeting.
Both Stanford and MIT claim that

the TVI system has proved highly
effective, with students performing at

least as well ns their counterparts
taking the same cniirscs on campus.
According tn the MIT report,

Stanford's TVI system offers a sim-
ple and cheap way to teach a large
iiunibci' of students scattered at

ninny locations. It permits flexible
scheduling of classes and does not
require special expertise on the part
of the local tutors; (hey only need to
be good discussion '

leaders with
slightly better technical preparation
than their students.

Engineering schools which do not
already offer a master's degree pro-
gramme for working engineers nre
urged to do sd using (he TVI system.
At the same time, company manage-
ments are asked to encourage and
support formal study by engineers of
all ages.

Ultimately, says the report, life-

long cooperative education in en-
gineering will import many nf the
attitudes and values of the academic
world into industry, with a reciprocal
transfer of industrial knowledge to the
universities. Features of the new reg-
ime in engineering education would
include;

• Replacing the present break be-

tween full-time work and full-time

sludv by a ‘gradual transition” ex-
tending through most of the profes-
sional life of an engineer;

• Joint sharing by industry and uni-
versities of responsibility for the con-
tinuing education of ' working en-
gineers:

• Encouragement and support of
formal study a! the workplace by a
community of scholar-practitioners,
including both mentors and peers;
• A collaborative effort by industry
tind higher education to distil signifi-

cant new knowledge from the litera-

ture immediately and present it for

assimilation by '“the culture of en-
gineers".

As an earnest of its belief in this

new concept of engineering educa-
tion. the MIT report recommends
ninjnr changes in the work of its own
electrical engineering and computer
science department, which has more
than l ,5110 students and conducts
S.HJm of sponsored research a year.
The most important change would

be the introduction of a new master
of engineering degree for students
who entered engineering jobs im-
mediately after finishing their under-
graduate courses. Tile programme
would consist of at least two years’
part-time study at the workplace fol-

lowed by a term on campus.
The report acknowledges that the

changes it recommends at MIT and
nationally will not be easy to intro-
duce, particularly because 'of a short-
age of engineering staff at universities
and the resulting over-commitment of
academic energies.

It adds: “Large organizations,
whether academic or industrial, arc
naturally conservative and resistant
to rapid change. This is understand-
able. On the other hand, the current
rapid rate of technological progress
demands a correspondingly faster re-

sponse time on the part of institu-
tions.

National ability test

shows improved scores
For the fiist time in IV years Ameri- dine could be attributed lo an in-
can university students have shown crcuse in the proportion of low abil-
itnprcrvement in the Scholastic Apti- Lty students inking the exams,
tude Test, the major test of academic Release of the new figures has
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admission of students tn university Mr Robert Cameron. research

The federal government has found a
new way of persuading former stu-
dents to repay their government
loans. In Philadelphia this month
federal marshalls Impounded the cars
of 17 people who had defaulted on
fhe repayment of student loans and
surplus funds provided under the GI

Cars seized In the round-up In-
cluded a Porsche, A Cadillac and a
Lincoln Continental, Four -of the
owners Immediately repaid their
loans in Ihll and the remainder pro-

Soviet

studies

boosted
by our North American Editor

Prompted bv reports that it is learn-
ing less and less about its principal
adversary, the United Stales govern-
ment is considering setting up a special
endowment to encourage academic
study of the Soviet Union in universi-
ties and research institutes.

At hearings in the Senate last week
witnesses from academia. Hie Central

|

Intelligence Agency and the Army said
1 Soviet studies were in decline in the
United States while the Soviet Union
was boosting its research on American
society.

Dr Howard Swearer, president of
Brown University,, said it was essen-

administeis the tests, said lust week freshers, said in nn interview
jj
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y of Perfi0Hd|nB former stu- owed,
seniors. This year's rise, however g? infinite room denis to repay (heir government

combined with last 5^-;S hold- The ^

real cue,.^' f Virglnl. PoW,l, .he federal
lawyer who announced the purge in

Philadelphia, said the cars would be
sold unless their owners settled the
entire debt to the government. “These
defaulters are causing havoc for pres-

ent students. There Is a small num-
ber of bad apples ruining the student,
loan programme, and we're going to

go after them w|lh every legal pro-
cess," she said.

tial to provide more money for the
field which had been built up over
three decades but which was snowing
signs of rapid integration. He said
few new academics were going into
Soviet studies and the Ford Founda-
tion, which once spent $4flm a year
on Soviet studies, had reduced its

spending to $2m.

The hearings were convened by
Republican Senator Richard Luear,
chairman of the European panel of
the Senate foreign relations commit-
tee. The senator is sponsoring a Bill
which would set up a $50m endow-
ment to encourage Soviet studies.

“The hard truth is that our nation-
al capacity to analyse the views and
acitons or our primary adversary is

seriously eroding,” Senator Lugar
said. "Nearly half of the recognized
academic experts currently working
on Soviet affairs will be dead or re-

tired by the end of the 1980s, and
there are few new students to replace
them."

According to figures compiled by
the committee, the Soviet Union
maintains a cadre of more than

7,000 specialists on the United
States. In America itself fewer than

200 students arc expected to com-
plete doctorates in Soviet studies this

year.

Admiral Robert Inman, former
deputy director of the CIA, also tes-

tified in favour of the new Bill. He
said that while American technical
intelligence was of a high standard,
the nation's understanding of the struc-

ture and intentions of the Soviet system
could be improved.

Alarm about the poor state of

Soviet studies was raised In a report
in February by the International Re-
search and Exchanges Board in New
York. In it, Mr Walter Connor,
director of Soviet studies at the
Foreign Service Institute, said the
United States needed at least 1,700
extra experts on the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe.

Writing in the same report, Mr
Robert Legvold, an expert on soviet
affairs at the Council on Foreign
Relations, claimed that the number
of systematic studies of Soviet policy

had dwindled every year over the past
decade.

School curriculum must change
and have come to be regarded ns an director for iho College Btwni. said
index of school performance. High ‘be score improvements were consis-
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from E, Patrick McQuaid
CAMBRIDGE

The president of the state university

system of Massachusetts. Mr David
Knapp, and an influential member of
the government's education commit-
tee. n parliamentary steering body,
have issued separate plans to develop
partnerships between the university,
the finuncintly. sirapped Boston pub-
lic schools, and businesses.

Mr' James Callings, a state repre-
sentative and joint chair of the joint
legislative committee on education, is

urging Massachusetts education offi-
cials to adopt strict, unifqrm com-
petency tests for elementary and
secondary students a; well as for
teachers, ns part of their evaluations,
throughout the state. Mr Collins is
ilso a member or the New England
board of higher education, which
projxised. similar policies for the six-
st^te

. region (his summer (The

THES. August 13).

In addition, Mr Collins suggests
that the state must undertake a grea-
ter share of local education expenses
in order to ensure improved quality
Currently, the slate assumes 33 per
cent of a muncipality's school
budget. Mr Collins would favour in-
creasing the state’s committment to
50 per cent.
Both proposals came independent-

ly of each nther during brief state-
ments made before the Park Street
Corporation, a private, non • profit-
making organization of industrial,
financial, education, and political
leaders throughout Massachusetts.
Mr Knapp said that his office has

named Dr Robert Schwartz, formerly
the education adviser to the mayor
of Boston and an officer with the
National Institute for Education, (a
federal consulting agency) to prepare
guidelines io tap into the university's

two main campuses in order to assist

the Boston schools. Dr Schwartz has
been hired half time by the university

and half time . by the office of the

superintendent of Boston public

schools.

A spokesman for President Knapp
said that while the plan was still in

its development stages it will not be
a project restricted to the university's

education school. For example, pro-
fessors from the engineering school
would be called on to help shape a

programme in computer literacy
while members of the English de-
partment would assist With that par-
ticular curriculum, he explained.
The university will work with in-

dustries in ana around Boston, to
redesign the elementary and secon-
dary school curriculum in order to
“better match what is being taught
with what is needed to get into col-
lege or to get good jobs.”
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Overseas news>

Soviet exchange

ban relaxed
from Geoff Mnslen

MELBOURNE

The Australian government has re-

laxed a ban on cultural uiul scientific

exchanges with the Soviet Union im-

posed after the Soviet invasion of

‘Afghanistan.

Australia was threatened with a

boycott by the rest of the inter-

national scientific community as a

result of the embargo.

An international conference of

biochemists in Perth lust month was

disrupted when Australian officials

refused visas for two senior members

of a 20 strong Soviet delegation. As

a result the entire Soviet delegation

withdrew.

The Australian Academy of Sci-

ence warned the government that as

a result of the Perth confrontation,

Australia was likely to lose the right

to host big international conferences.

The foreign minister, Mr Street,

said that although other western

countries had imposed similar poli-

cies. Australia's restrictions were by

far the most stringent. He told par-

Rules change
hits re-sits
from Bernard Kennedy

ANKARA
The academic year begins amid great

uncertainty for many Turkish stu-

dents. Those retaking exams, whose

colleges are being incorporated into

new universities and or who study

part-time have had most worry.

The reorganization and centraliza-

tion of the complex examination sys-

tem has left it unclear exactly who
has the right to retake examinations

and who is entitled to continue his or

her course without doing so.

Many institutions of higher educa-

tion have come for the first time

under the jurisdiction of universities,

and have had to overhaul their ex-

amination systems al short notice.

One new university rector was
|

apparently so confused that he de-

cided not to introduce the regula-

tions.

Some students are unsure if they

will be able lo continue their studies

because the university on which their

colleges had become dependent offer

a four-year course while their college

course ended after three.

The problems of students who also

work for n living have a quite diffe-

rent cause. Under n new discipline

regulation introduced by the all-

powerful Higher Education Council,

greater emphasis has been placed on

attendance nt classes, and many .

working students ' fear they will be
|

unable to comply with the standards

set because of their job.

The least of these students' wor-

ries concerns the identity of their

new deans. All deans of faculty were

due to be replaced or renominated

by the end of August, but there have

been delays.

liamcnt. "The Soviet Union has

clearly embarked on u policy to try

lo prevent Australia being used ns a

venue for multilateral cunlerences of
J

one kind or another. We are not k

prepared to give the Soviet Union ^

that satisfaction because it is not in

our interests to do so."

Mr Street said that so far as

genuine, multilateral scientific con- '

fercnces were concerned. Australia

would maintain conditions similar to *

those applied by like-minded western
j

countries in their natiunal interests. ,

There would be no change in Austra-

lia's policy on bilateral contacts.

The president of the Australian

Academy of Science. Professor

Arthur Birch, said that he greatly

welcomed the decision thru visas

would be given to bona fide scientists

attending multilateral international

conferences.

It hnd come in time to influence

discussion by the International Coun-

cil of Scientific Unions which could

have banned nil internationl meetings

in Australia for the foreseeable fu-

ture. Professor Birch said.

|

Studies

without end
from Juincs Hutchinson

BONN
Hopes that overcrowding at West

German universities would be re-

duced by cutting the length of courses

have not been fulfilled. The average

period of study Is now almost six

years, whereas the educational plan-

ners had forecast It would fall to

between four mid five years in the

early 1980s.

An Increase In the cost or living

coinciding with cuts iu grants Is

blamed. Many students are forced to

take part-time jobs to make ends

meet, and have less time for their

P

nil IHIULllimmt ' J
studies. An estimated 1.2m students porting the PLO in any way. The

will be enrolled at German unlversl- covernment this month issued the

lies by 1985. order requiring all non-resident luc-

Thc federal minister of education, turers at West Bank universities to

Herr Bjttrn Engholm Is reluctant to s jgn the undertaking ns a condition

tighten restrictions on entry. He for renewal of work permits. Witli-

areues that young people who fall to ol , t these permits, their stay in the

i I,.. .uniilH (IfU'k llltfl .... ic rsnHnrpH illponl.

from Bcnnv Morris

JERUSALEM

A question mark hangs over the

opening of the three universities in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank fol-

lowing the promulgation of an Hiiti-

PLO order by the military govern-

ment and the recent expulsion of the

three non-resident lecturers em-

ployed at El-Najah University in

Nablus.
The lecturers, reportedly holding

Jordanian citizenship, refused to sign

an undertaking to refrain from sup-

porting the PLO in any way. The
government this month issued the

gef university places would flock Into

the technical colleges and other voca-

tional training centres overcrowding

those sectors.

Introducing a trimester system to sidcrable part of their ucademic worl

replace the two term system b said to force. All 100, who reportedly _in
.11 r«L- /•nnla

area is rendered illegal.

El-Najah, Bir Zeit and Bethlehem

universities employ around 300 non-

resident lecturers constituting a con-

siderable part of their ucademic work

Universities

face freeze

and squeeze
from Litulstiv Wright

WELLINGTON

New Zealand's universities will he

subject to a 3 per cent cut in gov-

ernment spending but spaced over

three years.

Only one eighth of the total cut

has been imposed for the current

financial year. Next year's reduction

will bring the cut up to half and the

full reduction will apply for

I 1 At Victoria University, for exuin-

\ pic. the government grunt of around

S22m (112.2m) will nc reduced by

$99.1X111 (£55,307) for 1UB2/N3. by ab-

out $3(10.0110 (£167.600) further next

year, and hy a further $400,000

(£223.464) for 1984/85. lo give a total

real reduction of nearly $800,000

(£446,927) on current levels.

Compounding the universities'

!
budgeting uncertainties is a govem-

I me nt imposed wage and price freeze

which will affect the level of tuition

fees.

At the hetolining of the qumqucn-

m of' Palestinians in He.ru. .Ski”*:-

_ reduced each year and the reductions

. i«atii£!A w were to be offset by additional m-
IN I Cl It^C come from increased tuition fees.

With the price freeze the universi-

0 __ I _ J _ ties do not yet know if they can

nlPflPe increase their fees. If they cannot,

i-**^*"*©^ Victoria University would suffer a

commitment for the issuance of (a) further $170.00(1 (£94.972) drop in

work permit for the academic year real income.

1982/83.” Reductions in sin ft levels may he

The undertaking includes the fol- inescapable, though it seems likely

lowing passage; “1 hereby declare this will involve the disestablishment

that 1 am fnllv committed against of posts as vacancies occur, rather

indulging in any net and offering any than planned redundancies,

assistance to the organization called Victorias vice chancellor. Dr lan

the PLO or any other terrorist orga- Ax ford, has told shift that the uni-

nizalion that is considered lo be has- I versify will have to review its present

tile to the state of Israel ... of a 1 range of courses, teaching tcchm-

direct or indirect nature. ’*
I
<!««*• c,i

\
ss slip ‘lIU

,

In reaction, an ad hoc committee t actions in order to preserve existing

representing the foreign passport- standards of teaching and reseaicn.

holding lecturers has written to for- An astrophvstctst who came i

eign embassies and consulates to in- Victoria only Aree months dg'from
tervene in the dispute. the Max Planck hixUlute m German)

The lecturers object to signing a has said the university will have to

formal commitment to refrain from re-exiimine its faculty »!‘d depart-

action directly or indirectly suppur- mental structures to see tf tliey can

tive of Hie PLO und, in their letter, be “more advantageously dtsposed.

chiraed that "the loose and am- and lias told departments that tm-

biguous wording" of the required proved
hn^fhe

undertaking “would appear to im- grants and allocations will help'the

pose* unacceptable limits on our university to surmount problems of

Protest in Israel against fhe massacre of Palestinians in Beirut

Foreign dons refuse to

sign anti-PLO pledge

be' impractical. The government com-

forts Itself with the fact that a good

many students senreely trouble the

dude at least 30 Americans, 10 Bri-

tons, 11 Jordanians, two Irishmen

and one Pole, face expulsion if they

universities with their presence once persjst in their refusal to sign the

they hove enrolled. _ ^ undertaking, which is entitled; A
thev have enrolled.

More than 10 per cent or Ger-

many's students are not “genuine , It

is claimed. They enroll to enjoy the

advantages of student life, such as

cheap health Insurance, tax relief for

parents, and cheap travel on public

transport.
. , .

rights of expression."

The Israeli authorities have re-

newed their requirement for n yearly

ucademic licence for each university,

a requirement based oil a 1980 milit-

ary government order. The universi-

ties claim that this was not raised last

year.

Finns find no easy entry
from Donald Fields By faculty and discipline, natural

HELSINKI sciences were top with 63.5 per cent

Official figures compiled in Finland and psychology bottom with only

. mi/in riicrrpnnn- 11.9 Mr cent. Among other major
irnua|nn

^

dis^pan- Ti"» cenL Among other major

Some states are considering coon- eff
* ^en univcrsities and f£ul- ^tegories the

(er-measures. me siaie oi n«»c .... ._ ;—*-* ,ies

Js

n
,““"Ma5

-

matricu-
lents W*M> take too long.

|atec] studenls made almost 51,000

attempts to enter one of Finland’s 17

sharply from technical sciences (53.

1

per cent) to the humanities (43. 1
per

cent) education (37.9 per cent) social

sciences (26.5 per cent), commercial

U 11 wwiofficil law c

a
en
e

trefof° hSer° toa^ning.^flve oi Slices (24." ^ccnlVa^T^pru-

rolish poll Oil martial law
which are designated “universities". de

KJi!f?hrStorVtics. n Ministry

The “creative potential" of Poland's rural students ‘Jw^j.
the

p were on
,“bur^fimare'ly

?
there of Education expert suspected that

academic yputS must be^‘llized^o were only some 12,000 enrelments .h, dimninn h„ fundom.n.nnv »««-
uvdueitMi. yuuui uiuat wv "

, , . . .j _

overcome the present economic ^rl- Dedowski concludes

sis, according to the Party daily fry- as^ssed poliric

a

^evenLs m s

^

more l

jJ n
S

°d p̂iSng their efforts,

buna Ludu fast week. A great num- sober and rational waj . He sam me . , . r . - - *-buna Ludu last week. A great num-
ber of students, however, are pnssive

and unable and unwilling to take

view that “attitudes of extreme nega-

tion” prevail tunong students js incor- °|

their' entry.
^

‘or switching to

dencc (18.9 per cent).
|

Despite the disparities, n Ministry

of Education expert suspected that

the situation has fundomenially simi-

lar in other Western European coun-

tries. He said that the academic de-

bate continued to revolve less around

the inconsistencies revealed by en-

trance-application ratios than the n-
,

...... lion
-

prevail among wuuciua.a u^»«-
^

thc national rate trance-application ratios than the ri-

part in thexurrent transformations in rect - in which mw,
J
« of applications accepted show how valry between the

™?Sj£
Poland, the paper said. Many of understand why

mYeted were places in particular in- lions and those founded in the 1960s

them are exploited “with alamiing the Party medmgene^y
L
_maintam onM were places

««<i uwne in ih<» nnm*» nf ri^vniiiimn

the Union of Socialist Polish Youth ^ m
q
any Qf the student activists gy

a8e of
^
we
R

sh
r HeSk
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Contradicting
with (ZSNP) in Kalisz. It gives the “gfi, (n their condemnation o S mating widespread in

8
Fi:

results of opinion polls carried out in
[aw were in internment School of Economics, tig g g Jiovment h;

February and March on attitudes to camps . There were also questions in business andneadtemi

J

the Competition I

the imposition of martiallaw among
the. Sejm (parliament) about the compared with its [^ndon nam

, e s fj&
9tudcnt̂ - poor quality Sf government hastened nowThSo

According to the survey, there was sponsored pubHc °Pl™ cr^learning^ Helsinki UniversSy, university place ll

o considerable divergence between which, it was
managed 3(f.t per cent with 42.6 per ago. Due largely

Warsaw students and those from the below the standard of ffiose carne e H
d 28 J popyhmon of stu

countryside in their reaction to mar- out by Sohd.nw
* De?cen it the ratodly growing Tam- expected to ho

ha! law. Some 56 per cent of Warsaw search centre’ before the imposition ai rjP,u y B s
few ;ears .

students, but only 36 per cent of the of mRrtial law. P*
.

lion's and those founded iti the 1960s

and 1970s in the name of devolution.

There is no marked difference in

the supply-demand balance for

undergraduate places between the

new provincial centres and their old-

er rivals.

Contradicting the impression,

widespread in Finland, that Juvenile

unemployment has been intensifying

the competition for higher education

the ministry's figures show that it is

now about 10 per cent easier to get a

university place than it was ten years

ago. Due largely to a decline in the

population of student age, the trend

is expected to hold good for the next

few years.

grants and allocations will nelp the

university to surmount problems of

tighter funding. .

The full effect of the cuts will take

some lime for the universities to

assess, but their impact is likely to

bring painful readjustments in a uni-

versity system where total student

numbers cannot be controlled by the

university themselves^

Jobs attract

engineers
Sri Lankan engineering graduates,

including those coming out of British

universities, are showing greater

readiness to serve their country,

rather than joining the brain drain,

according to government sources.

In particular, they are reported to

show interest in joining the Sri

Lnnka Engineering Service which has

been set up under the Ministry of

Public Administration.

Two reasons are given for this de-

velopment. One is that lucrative em-
ployment opportunities in foreign

countries are becoming fewer and

terms of employment less attractive.

The ratio between class one and

class two of the state engineering-

service has lately been increased,

providing an incentive to engineers

in the form of quicker promotion to

the highest class in the service.

This is said to hove influenced

several young engineers to change

their minds about looking for jobs

ubrnnd. So much so that the service

anticipates that about 90 per cent of

its needs will be filled by the end of

the year.
:

. ,

Young engineers are reported to

show a tendency to seek to join the

better known departments, engaging

a larger number of engineers and

where facilities arc more readily

available for them to qualify.

•
' •
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It was not csasy In rout mil Sir Nnr-
man l.imlop at ilic Ui ilisli Srlionl of
Osteopathy where . idler .10 veins in

tile- public sector and In as the diiec-
h’f of FI.Kfielil Polytechnic. lie is

ilow nrin cipa i one of 1 J10 more csfnh-
lished profess it imil instMinimis hui-
shlc I lie Naiiinial Health Service.
The seln ml's rahhi l-warren build-

ing does not lend itself to instant
access. His inodeM attic office is per-
ched high up overlooking; Trafalgar
Square, where, us it happened, the
lonj; slogan chanting Nils day nr
action denimist ration was wending its

wajf noisily to Hyde Park.
Sir Norn uii has slipped quite

happily from private to public sector
aiu! hack again His mixed economy
views have enabled him in h averse
die binary line from vice -pi isidem o!
riie Narionai Unnm of Students, then
technical college principal tu lieai I n|
one of tin* country'* most prestigious
private medical srinm/s.

Looking hack over tin.- Jengthv
gesiation jieiiod and operation of

iHie
polytechnics, he thinks on ha la nee
that tliev have nut done so badly. At
I lilt field, where lie was lucky enough
to inherit a new complex with lew of
tile .split-silo piuldems. he believes
dial they achieved much of wliul
they wanted to. These achievements
included attrading a high proportion
of part-time students in spite «if the
fact that the polytechnic is outside a
major city.

“I believe that polytechnics eannol
he ignored now and are here to
slay." he reflected. “They have mi
excellent I wise in trade aiul have a
flexible sti net lire which makes diem
more adaptable to change than die
universities.

“Pragmatically, they rutpind to
local needs which is a poweiful
tcusoii why they should persist be-
cause they sei vice clear social
needs.”

If left in the hands of ihc
academics, which is the problem with
the universities. he believes,
polytechnics would come to focus on,
more and more specialist courses.
This is u pattern from which they
have not been entirely immune hut
which their Mixon d'etre helps to
protect.

“The worst thing which could hap-
pen to polytechnics is if they were to
turn into universities. They" were set
up in the further education tradition
- to respond to the market place -
and they will have to go out there
again to find out what peuplc want.

Felicity Jones
meets Sir Norman
Lindop in the first

of three interviews
with founding
fathers of the

polytechnics

in particular Ibr adult returners." lie

said.

"Iltvy will have in evpetimeiti
with entry qualificalinns rather tin ire

I hail they have dune in the past."

It is one n| Sir Nurmnn's major
regrets that the nriivnl .if ilw
polytechnics on the education scene
did not change the social cunipu.sj-
Itoa of students in any substantial
way. Middle elass students still fill

the lecture moms as they had done ai
the colleges of advanced technology.

He no longer looks to tertiary
education m cmrecl the imbalance
but believes the solution lies in over
cumiiig the high drop-nut rate from
education at Id.

“It presents the biggest single
problem for education today. If that
enn he solved, then Hie future of
higher education will follow natural-
ly." lie argued.

As he sees il. one o| the genuine
achievements of the polytechnics was
the development of part-time and
sandwich degree courses for which
there had hcen no previous models.
There were, however, plenty of
pressures which continuullv under-
mined the good intentions.'

There was a seal of approval on
the three year degree course which
made polytechnics unadventurous and
conventional. Of course, whnt no-
body expected was the great public
demand for degrees and the relative
decline in part time technical sub-
jects.” he said.

“The Council for National
Academic Awards felt that it had to
prove itself in the academic world. A

combination of lactors meant unfor-
tunately that the ideas of transferable
credit, and open access to meet the
reality of the in-and-out model of
higher education did tint materialize as
it .should have." he added.

Sir Nnriiuin thinks serious atten-
tion should be paid in the future to
the idea of a voucher .system where-
by students cash in education
vouchers at different stages in their
lives and careers.

In ilie late l%ds and early l97Us
there was warm enthusiasm ’for the
polytechnic ideal. By the end of the
decade, however, the dream
appeared to have turned sour and
life became decidedly uncomfortable.

Reasons are varied - the growing
disillusionment with cduculion per se,
the recession, the declining political
significance of higher education as a
vote catcher.

Sir Norman puts much of (he
blame on the handling of the teacher
training merger with the polytechnics
in I97.V

“There was never any party poli-
tical division over polytechnics". Both
Margaret Thatcher and Reg Prentice
as secretaries of slate for education
were supporters. It was more a prod-
uct of the fact that the original' idea
of setting up institutions com-
plementary to the universities was
compromised by the solutions sought
to the teacher "training problem,’’ he
said.

In I ¥66 the White Paper singled
out 7ll colleges from whose ashes the
polytechnics were to rise. But it was
more than four years before all 30
were established and before they
could take firm root plans to reorga-

nize teacher training rampaged upon
the scene.

"The Department of Education
appeared to he taken unawares by
die teacher training plans which af-
fected 25 of tile polytechnics eventu-
ally and instead of dealing firmly with
il, tile department fudged the issue,"
lie said.

The implication is that with the re-
trcalment of key figures at the DES -
who had held a clear vision of what
polytechnics could be - the convic-
tion which had accompanied the ear-
ly formative years was lost.

Sir Norman personally regrets that
the department did not lake a stron-
ger line originally to build teacher
education into the polytechnics and
that they in turn did not take advan-
tage of teacher education.
“The continued dispersal of

teacher training gave rise to diversi-
fication instead of concentration.
Also, I cannot believe that isolation
was a good thing. Teacher education
should be in the mainstream but I

have to admit that it has not always
worked out so well in practice," he
said.

Another problem was the lack of
capital in the early days to make
sense of the split sites. “It is only in
recent years that we have come any-
where near universities’ level of
funding. Student accommodation has
also trailed behind," he added.

“Universities decided that they
needed a new building and built it.

Polytechnics had to go though local

authorities and the department which
can take years and had to sit though
stop-go situations due to a change of

policy. One building at Hatfield took

eighl years to build and was shelved
twice.

’’The allocations were insufficem
to bring up the much sub-standard
property mu] overcome split sitesWe would have needed much more
motley especially when we were also
aiming to lv as open and compre-
hensive as possible, ’’ lie reflected.

The need for rationalization, he
believes, is self-evident. Until the
National Advisory Body on local au-
thority higher education establishes
itself, however, it is difficult to draw
conclusions.

“Clearly there are too many higher
education universities and colleges
and it is a major policy problem
which needs to be overcome. But I

think the polytechnics are well placed
to withstand the changes, more so
than a number of universities,'' he
said.

Higher education, however, catch-
es even fewer votes than it did a

decade ago and Sir Norman detects a

certain “woolliness" about its role.

“You cannot quantify il, however,
in simple financial terms with its

complex components.” he said, pro-
testing that he is not a monetarist.
He nevertheless sees higher education
as being squarely placed in the grub-
by business of' paying its way and
points to Cranfield Institute of Tech-
nology which gets less than 50 percent
of its income from Government.

“Polytechnics get 80 to 90 per cent
from Government but Cranfield’s
position could not be applied to all.

There has to be an element of public
provision but I would not object to

multiple funding.”

In their relations with their other
travelling companions, lie does not

see any real alternative to the local

education authority link with the

polytechnics.

“I do not think that local educa-
tion authorities are very reliable

partners but then I do not think

central Government is either. It will

work if there can be some rational

planning but if NAB fails to find a

formula then the l.e.a.s have had it,”

he said.

A sombre note on which to end,
but as a realist and optimist there is

much to be said for an hour with this

founding father to unsettle the

doubters and non-believers in the
polytechnic system and encourage
the faint-hearted in the battles
ahead. '

Today sees the start of the National
Advisory Body's first residential con-
ference. at which attitudes will begin
to take shape on the major issues
which will determine the organiza-
tion's destiny. The spectre of college
closures and the loss of polytechnic
departments in the latest round of
teacher-training cuts has become the
most pressing of these. And the Ox-
ford meeting will see the start of
hard talking on precisely which in-

stitutions will receive the NAB's
backing in their fight for survival and
what will he the fate of those which
feature on Sir Keith Joseph's final

list later in the month.
But the original purpose of the

. weekend retreat - Rnd still the nw%\
.crucial subject for ijic . majority of*
those under the NAB's care - was to
discuss the distribution or next year's
Advanced Further Education Pool.
Since the establishment of the NAB
came too Lute to influence the 19K2/K3
exercise, observers in the colleges and
at the Department of Education and
Science have been waiting to see whnt
the new body makes of its first oppor-
tunity to exert its influence on the
system as a whole.

In fact, most of the work on possible
refinements to the method of asses-

John O Leary looks at the agenda for the NAB’s first weekend conference
: ,1.. xi..! ,i A . . ,-,,,1 f,,rl ks. (...Now for the serious talk

.
sing pool allocations has been left to ' The group
u joint technical group comprising many of the
representatives or the NAtf. the treatment for
pooling committee and the DES. misunderslan
Until newt (he board and committee Tailed to real
of the NAB have been more con- of unit costs
cemed with reacting to immediate ically differer
.problems, such as the teacher-train- which an eqi
mg cuts and low-recruiting courses, to all". But
“£d_ phmnlng for the years beyond way split, dil
1983/84. two tiers of t

II will be surprising if the weekend this year's e
produces demands for any substantial vey of cosi

change to the moderate (but impor-
l

2
m

*.£!!i!
n8es teing recommended by

fhe JTG. Fot the NAB next year
inevitably becomes one to mark lime
while the institutions and local au-
thorities assess their priorities and
the central body works out its grand
plnn for 1984/85. The main criterion
for a distribution system for next
year must be to satisfy us far as
possible criticisms of the 1982/83 ex-
ercise while introducing ns few new
variables as possible.

TTiis is very much the effect of the
JTGs report u» the weekend meet-
ing. Criticisms or this year's distrihu-

j
,0
J!

.“«* answered (if not satisfied)
Individually and relatively minor
modifications arc proposed with the
aim of making tne method more
flexible and correcting some of the
more obvious shortcomings. The
basis of the system will remain vir-
tually unchanged, n Ithough the 'ma-
jor" colleges .uni institutes ure likely
to be put in a category of (heir own
as a step on the way to their demand
for equal treatment with the
polytechnics.

The group's report contends that
many of the complaints of unequal
treatment for the colleges arose from
misunderstanding, since institutions
failed to realize that the different set
of unit costs used reflected “histor-
ically different base positions, ugainst
which an equal squeeze was applied
to all". But it still favours u three-
way split, differentiating between the
two tiers of colleges, if the data from
this year's extended monitoring sur-
vey of costs confirms this as a

reasonable course. Four qualifica-

tions are suggested for “major" sta-

tus. ranging from institutions with at

least 80 per cent advanced work but
as few os 425 full-time equivalent

student places, to as little as 25 per
cent advanced work but at least 7U0
FTEs.

Even this range of failsafes will

leave a number of well known but
small colleges of higher education in

the third funding category. But the
group decided that their inclusion

might prejudice the whole system
and might not prove of significant
benefit to the colleges concerned in
any case. Tliey will benefit already
from the more detailed monitoring
survey on which allocutions will be
based.

Other complaints about the 1982/83
distribution have received less sym-
pathetic treatment. Nine common
complaints are dealt with in the re-

port. Iml only three are accepted to
the point where corrective action is

recommended. Apart from the
grouping of institutions, these arc the
calculation of full-time equivalents
from part-time student numbers and
the regrouping of certain subjects.

but would not result in any signifi-

cant changes in authorities' ana in-

stitutions' common funding”. Even
this is subject to further considera-
tion by the NAB and the pooling
committee, since it could apply only
to the common funding element of
allocations and is therefore con-
sidered "presentational iy incongruous
and complex”.
The splitting of subjects into three

groups for the calculation of unit

f subjects into three

Credit for part-time students has
long been a bone uf contention in
the public sector, which has seen
itself less generously rewarded than
the universities for a greater commit-
ment. But the JTG encountered
technical complications in trying to
alter the weighting and has settled

for a quite marginal change which
"would give n dear signal to the
system to protect part-time provision

costs was one of the main sources of
complaints from institutions and local

authorities, mathematics, psychology
and music causing most dissatisfac-

tion. Of these, mathematics courses
in computer science and related sub-
jects will be moved into the more
generously funded laboratory-based
grouping, while psychology will not,
despite claims that it is an essentially
laboratory-based subject. Music will
be reconsidered in the light of new
data from the monitoring survey.
The whole operation will be made

more sophisticated by Hie use of a
new computer model now being
completed at the DES. Its aim is to
How progressive refinements to the
distribution methodology, enabling
the NAB and the pooling committee
to make late adjustments in the light
of decisions such as that on the
teacher-trulning cuts.

It should also allow the proportion
of “further funding" - the element
which compensates for special cir-

cumstances - to be reduced as the
basic "common funding" becomes a
more accurate assessment of average
costs. The' long-term aim of phasing

out further funding was not achiev-
able next year, the group decided,
since there still would be special fac-
tors leading to differences in institu-
tions’ spending.

For next year, then, the advice to
the NAB will be for little change.
By (he time the 1984/85 distribution
is considered the national body
hopes to have its plans for basing the
system of “programmes”, or groups
of subjects, ready. By then, too, it

will be wrestling with the consequ-
ences of overshooting the Govern-
ment's tnrget student numbers. Even
next year’s pool allocations may have
to carry institutional quotas to dis-
courage a repitition of two years’
over-recruitment.

So seriously is the problem being
viewed at the NAB that considera-
tion is being given to a plan for a
radical shift in the balance between
degrees and two-year diploma
courses. A paper entitled "Robbins
in a Cold Climate" is being prepared
for a later meeting of the NAB com-
mittee, chaired by Mr William Wal-
degrave, under-secretary for higher
education, arguing that expansion of
the two-year route may be the only
way to satisfy the demand for higher
education.

_

Such a controversial course of ac-
tion may have little chance of secur-
ing agreement at the board of the
NAB. or even at the local authority
dominated committee, but it shows
that the relatively passive stance like-
ly on next year’s pool distribution
should not he taken as evidence of
innate conservatism. NAB-watchers
may hnve a little longer to wait be-
fore the real action starts, but il

should still be spectacular when it

comes.
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Mixed bag offers medley of ideas
by John O'Leary

An unusually wide variety of partici-

pants ensured that there was little

agreement on the main themes under

discussion at the last of the

Uverhulmc/Society for Research

into Higher Education seminars.

Even the agenda for the discussions

on structure and governance became

contentious as the tensions between

the universities and the public sector,

politicians and civil servants,

academics and bureaucrats came to

generally accepted that

hiehcr education needed to improve I

its popular standing. Hint the struc-

ture of the system might he un-

changeable in the short term but

would have to alter thereafter and

that planning had to be more expert-

tv based and take into account all

provision. Solutions proved more dif-

ficult to agree upon and the semi-

nar’s recommendations represented a

succession of compromises.

From the start, when Lord Crow-

Iher-Hunt, the chairman, set the task

of producing a policy which would be

acceptable to all possible govern-

ments. there seemed to be insuper-

able difficulties ahead. While there

was much constructive debate and

new ideas in abundance, more than

one speaker noted ruefully that the

several foreign visitors would take

home an unfortunate picture of in-

fighting among the very groups

which should be allying to promote

higher education.

On the binary policy, for example,

the best intended contributions from

university dons drew sharp retorts

from the more militant representa-

tives of the public sector. One com-

ment that the only sqcinlly defensible

educational division is at 16 but that

“it would be idle to pretend that

mm

l/ o\

v

“it would be idle to pretend that
g

there is no difference between the

learning experience at university and /

a polytechnic" was condemned as a

“distasteful restatement of effortless

superiority".

Some university representatives

were equally quick to dismiss the

achievements of the Council for ci

National Academic Awards or to ii

deny the competence of administra-

tors no longer directly involved in e

academic study - they would become fi

the enemies of higher education, ii

Those organizations which had sub- h
mitted views on the structure and a

governance of the system also re- ii

ceived short shrift from some. b

Undoubtedly the greatest unity l

was achieved in opposition to prop- i:

osals for regional government of n

higher education, along the lines of c

the Social Democratic Party’s policy, t

But even this led to disagreement 1

over the role of the regional advisory
j

councils and the local responsibilities i

of the universities. It was suggested
j

that if universities were purely <

national and international inslitu-
j

tions, fewer than 45 might suffice.

However, the expanding field of con-

tinuing educatiou was accepted as

one in which the universities did per-

form a local function.

Although there were complaints

that the public sector had been allot-

ted loo little time on the agenda, the

relationship between it and the uni-

versities - and the existence of the

binary line - were the main issues of

Ihe seminar. While both the Uni-

versity Grants Committee mul the

National Advisory Body were ex-

pected to continue well beyond
NAB’s three-year probationary

period, most foresaw a reorganiza-

tion within a decade which would at

least produce unitnry planning.

Perhaps the favourite solution to!-,

lowed Australian lines, with a higher

education commission administering
funds on the advice of either a re-

search wing of its own or of NAB
and the .UGC with reduced powers.
There was eventual agreement on
the need for a higher education poli-

cy studies institute whatever arrange-
ments emerged from NAB’s pro-

bationary period.

Some participants were satisfied

with a straightforward merger of the
twp bbdies, but doubts were express-
ed about the competence of a single

organization with responsibility For
such a wide range oi courses. The
same arguments applied to a tertiary
i

i
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commission dealing with all educa-

tion beyond 16.

Professor John Ashworth, vice

chancellor of Salford University, put

forward » more radical plan involv-

ing the establishment of a ministry of

higher education, which would

administer "baseline funding to all

institutions. This would cater tor

basic running costs only, putting ull

other funds up for bids to the various

interested Government departments

and private sources. Quality control

could be left to a select committee ot

the House of Lords, which would

have the lime and the detachment to

perform the tusk. Such a scheme was

necessary because of the shortcom-

ings of the UGC, which did not have

the necessary staffing to combine

advice and administration satislac-

10

Although the idea of a commission

proved more popular than a new

ministry, it was pointed out that

some seven ministries of nigner

education had been created in

Europe in recent years and only one

(France) had so far been abandoned.

However, both schemes were criti-

cised for endangering the concept oi

the “seamless robe .
of education,

allowing coordination and continuity

between the various parts of ihe ser-

vice

.

There were some calls for more

power to be vested instead in the

Department of Education and Scien-

ce. which was generally thought to

be too passive a force. More use of

political advisers to work with rather

than check on civil servants was one

way suggested to encourage mor

constructive support for

Politicians past and presentlaid

some of the blame for previousi 0|v

Srf in kind. A spinjed after-

dinner session saw civil servantsac

cused of conservatism and occasional

obstructionism as well as unnccess^

secrecy. The response was that poliH

cians lack claritv and do not take a

long-term view because of the short

timescale between elections.

:

home truths on the real reason for v

inaction. The public, he said, are not i.

the least bit interested ill higher c

education. “There is one vote fewer n

in higher education than in prison l

reform," he claimed. 11

Both NAB and the UGC were s

also the subject of individual ex- v

animation, although the newness of a

the public sector body inevitably put

the focus on to the UGC. There was

general agreement that it was under- r

staffed, particularly for last year s c

major cuts exercise, but a wide di- c

veraencc ot opinions about the com f

miltee’s future. Some participants \

wanted il abolished, some preferred

it to become representative of the t

universities and the various other in-

terest groups, still others wanted no (

change on the grounds that any sue-
. t

cessor would be worse.
. !

The open way in which NAB is

conducting its affairs was expected to .

have some influence on the UGC,

which was recommended to become

less secretive and at least to make its

adviS
1

public. But a representative

body found little support, partly
^

be-

cause such a change mighi impair

:

efficiency, in spite ot the generally

favourable American experience.

- There, il was said, universities were

able to use increased popular in-

volvement to put pressure on polili-

! cians over resources. .

However, there was also a warning

;

:

l fhe^rou^hlifthe SrnlJj could

not afford to finance research prop-

d erlv at every institution. The alterna

J live would be a process of levelling

S down to the deteriment of the coun-

s trv as a whole.

such sentiments were anathema to

r- opponents of the binary line let

,1 alone of further dircnmination. The

y polytechnics wanted instead to see

l common treatment of those mstitu-

a tions "with a comparable ethos .

rt leaving open the question of vjat

happened to the remainder. They

i- would survive only if resources were

ie available after the protection of uni-

versities and polytechnics was
assured. Higher education could take

on responsibility for staff develop-

ment in further education colleges,

thus removing the necessity for small

amounts of advanced work to be

spread around numerous centres

where the main thrust was in non-

advanced courses.

Some university representatives,

too, deplored the binary policy one

maintaining that it could be *band-

oned tomorrow if the political wi

existed simply by designating ull

polytechnics as universities. Civil ser-

vants disagreed, citing n shortage of

resources ns the one great stumbling

^The chairman of NAB. Mr Christ-

opher Ball, listed five formnl differ-

ences between the sectors: in the

control of student numbers, local au-

thority involvement, validation re-

search funding and course (or prog-

rnninuO aoorovals. He hoped the

A strategy

for the
future
The seminar intide the following re-

commendations for the future.

1 . The Department of Education and

Science, the University Granls Com-

mittee mid Ihe National Advisurj

Body should recognize that the pi o-

tectimi and encouragement of Instltu-

ttunnl self-guvornance mid imtlBt ve

through the operation of multiple

.sources of funding, rcHpnn.lveness lu

external s.vcleUl demands and strong

local/community hividvement offers

the best prospect Tor maintaining

academic innovation and creotlvllj.

2. Greater emphius should be given

to institutional autonomy. Auton-

omy, however, should be regulated

by agreed institutional ^mission

statements" mid coiistderahons of

national need and the patterns of

demand. Funding should, be in

accordance with institutions mission

statements which should be the sub

jeel of a periodic review.

3. Representative local committees

should be set «l*
a" ri

stimulate the provision °r "***

liuukng and pnsl-cx|wrlciitfe cduiatton

cnniblnimi the Interests of Institu-

tions, local education authorities and

other local providers.

4. Machinery for cooperation at rc-

eional level among institutions of

fiigher education should be set up by

» 18? i» S.iiu.ions ,^mScK,s -o «-•
tne insmumMia
plcnient the closer working reia-

tionshios between the UGC and

NAB recommended below (see 12).

S UGC and NAB should take steps

to ' stimulate better luler-insmuHonal

collaboration by the P rov,sioii oF

funds to support particular schemes

involving cooperation between Inslliu-

*6Prioritv should be given to adopt-

ing systems of course control which

encourage academic imitative and

speedy responses to changing student

^^T^UGC and NAB should place

» high priority on the

eration at officer, committee/board

and subject committee Levels.

8. UGC and NAB advice in Gov-

ernment should be published as

should the criteria they use to make

judgments between institutions.

searen uimmig »«*

ramme) approvals. He hoped the

public sector would make a virtue of

Ihe difference and predicted that it

would. . .

A final session dealt sketchily with

ihe submissions of the various in-

terest groups and with the work of

ihe House of Commons Select Com-
mittee on Education and the Labour

Party's report Education after 18.

The submissions restated policies

previously enunciated by groups

ranging from the unions to the Com-
mittee of Directors of Polytechnics.

There was little discussion of the

views expressed nnd less evidence of

their input in the final recommenda-
tions.

Somewhat more interest was

shown in Mr Christopher Price's ex-

planation of the approach of hi*

Select Committee and in Mr Phillip

Whitehead's account of the Labour

Parly report. Mr Whitehend warned

that higher education represented

only a comparatively small part of

the report, the 16-19 age group con-
... H ir

vc frm nrinritu Py-

that higher education represented
, ^olceaopen tohlghe

only a comparatively small part of ^Sonin the

^

the report, the 16-19 age group con- eaucall°n,n

stituting the party’s top priority. Ex-

tia funding for the sector under a From: b
Labour Government would depend

on the institutions' willingness to HtalWfEdUMllonaJ

cooperate with the aim articulated in 1 dtor

the report of widening access. GU2SXH.
Leader, back page "
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Ml' John Iti-VHll, secret ill
1
)' nf (III:

National Advisory Body, gim* a

|i»pcr mi “NAH - mi Interim solu-

tion?" Ills sunnwiry nfipcsi rs Ih-Iiih.

The National AilviMiry Unify fur

Local Authority Highci l-.diiinliun is

responsible for ailWsiiiH 1 1 1 Secretary

of Stale Im I *ihKillinn and Science

(>ii i lie |imvisinn nf liieli ei education
tur more students in more colleges

Ilian any nihci hndy. It covers about
.HID,IHIlt slmlenls in over 350 colleges.

Ill iminv respects, inc Killing its varie-

ty. the local mil In li in higher cilucn-

lion system ililfeis from lire universi-

ty one. iiiul yet (lie luliites of the

lhi i versin' fij'.uits tommi I lee ami ol

NAH are mw ineMiicahly bound up
together.

A [irimarv ft t infer is defined as Ihe
Iti uly which in relation to ini nislitii-

lion has the juiniaiy responsihility

fur deciding (hi advising) nil Iniuling.

‘I lie seven piimary finulejs in the

United Kingdom are: Im the univer-.

silies - University l trains tnnmiit-
tee; direct giant institutions (Open
University. ( 'onfield) -Department
of Education and Science: voluntary
(mainly church) colicnos - Denar f-

incnt (if Education nuJ Science: IiilsiI

anlhoriiy higher education colleges.

England" - National Advisory Boily:
local authority higher education col-

leges. Wales’ - Welsh Advisory
Body; central institutions, Scotland ~

Scottisii Cilue.it ion Departmom: local

iiuthoritv higher education colleges,

Scotland - regional councils in Scot-

land; highci education in Northern <

f i eland - Department ol Education
for Northern Ireland.

Their areas of responsibility are
i

not .self-contained, and one eoiisei|it-
i

once of the present distribution of t

responsibilities is (hat the Govern-
;

merit, although having a national
|

view about higher education, docs c

not express any overall view nor
|

publish overall planning figures.

There are. no duuht. cogent arau- t

nient.s why the provision or higher i

education should differ between the
|

E
rovinces. but they do not appear to <

ave been looked nt ill Ihe same way
I

on both sides of the binary line, i

There is also a powerful general I

argument that a plurality of primary i

funders is a good thing.*

However, it is apparent [hut the
present arrangement of primary fun-
ders is neither logical nor related to
the patterns of student need/demand. ‘

Fur example, teacher t ruining provi- !

sion cannot be planned without con-
sidering the provision in an area as a
whole, whether offered hy a universi-
ty. higher education college, or a
voluntary institution.

The disparity in the distribution of
powers between the institution and
the ce'ntre is also of interest. The
centre of power in a typical univer-

: sity lies in its senate; it can vary the
i university’s programme wiiliout

either external approval nr cvlerual
validation. Oil the other hniid. the

iicadcmic boalit of a polytechnic
knows that principal, governing
body. ill kI loc.il education mil hority

all have iheir powers, and iiiul the
ei -I lege needs kith e-sterual approval
i ltd external validation before it can
mount ;i new course.

Neither the picsenl distribution ol

powers niii the present state ol insti-

uuional ‘autonomy” is lugical or

appmpriale. If ii .system of higher
ci Inca tinn h»r some lialf million stu-

dents was now being established, ii

would not feature two so radically

(liffeieril comm I systems in respect
of institutions whose si/e. student
populations, and range of provision
iiic in many respects' similar.
On this aigimicnt senates would

have less el fee live pmvei . and
iieailemic hoards more; the existing

comse comml lor local authority enf-

leges would disappear, hut universi-

ties would receive a real external
input into planning and validation.

I he alicrnniive argument is dim it is

extremely difficult to operate effec-
tively at or near an inherently un-
stable balance point. This argument
contains the proposition that (Tie uni-
vcisilv and polytechnic models are
equally valid in (heir own ways.
There are a number of signals in

the system that mark a series of
possible responses to (he questions
identified in this paper. One is the
direction in which NAH is moving in

respect ol instil utionnl freedom nf
planning and action. NAB lias

already declared itself in favour of a
move from individual course control
to programme planning, in favour of
•id extended planning horizon. ,ind in

favour of the primary input into the
overall plan being the college's own
plan.

Ii has assumed the continued exist-

ence of validation external to the
institution, and uf responsibilities for
Ihe planning of provision outside the
college both at the local and regional
level, and also at the centre, in a
way not paralleled by the UGC.
NAB has also advised the Secretary
of State on Ihe issuing nf Circular
5/N2. which provides an accelerated
approval and validation system for

sonic new course starts in* l«83.
A major problem for NAB is the

form of its relationship with the col-
leges for which it is responsible. The
variety is considerable: for some col-

leges. the advice offered hy NAB
goes to the whole essence of the
institution;' for others, however signi-
ficant to those directly invoLved. it is

at the margin of the college’s

activity.

Taken together with the number
of colleges, and with the established

Julin llevau; '^urly ^changes unlike!^

fact (ha i some aspects advance furth-
er education provision cannot he in-

telligently examined without taking

proper account ot the associated

(itin-advanced lurcher education pro-
vision. the facts lead almost inescap-

ably t>> the cuiiL'IiiMnii that the princi-

ple of relating equally to all colleges
in scope is incapable of effective

realization in practice.

The speed with which NAB has
set itself tn impact on the system
owed much to the radical restructur-

ing inevitably consequent upon the
Government's marked reduction in

funding. It owes a certain amount
also to the fact that NAB was seen
by some as an interim solution only;
some evolution of the structure must
take place.

In particular:

9 There are too many separate

8
rimary funders.

I There must he some resolution of
the nutonomy question.

• The planning horizon needs to be
the same for the entire system, and
the planning input from different sec-
tors consonant one with another.
• The interfaces within and between
colleges, and between advanced
further education and non-advanced
further education are unstable.

• The status of the primary funders
needfi changing.

It is natural to look to other coun-
tries for possible solutions. Many in

the UK have advocated evolution
towards the Australian model, but so
many national parameters differ that

one must question how well the
model could transfer. Nevertheless,
solutions arc all clearly structured in

the Australian system of four statu-

tory councils operating in an inte-

grated way within a clear legislative

framework.
In the medium to long term,

therefore, the possibility of a truly

“all UK" post-school education coun-
cil, operating above evolved versions
of the existing primary funders, can-
not be ruled out. In the short term,
there is such a low probability of
finding legislative time id enact a
primary statute with advanced furth-

er education and/or non-advanced
further education, that any early
change ol significance seems most
unlikelv.
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the Council fur National Academic
Awards. His summary appears
below.

The Council fur National Academic
Awards can be regarded as having
three main purposes - as an instru-

ment of higher education policy (the

council has been the main instrument
of binary policy); as a device to give
national validity in courses in local

institutions: and as an itistiument ot

innovation in higher education. It

lias in the past been successful in all

three.

It is important to distinguish,

however, hetween purpose anil pro-

cesses. The ONAAs processes have
been successful in establishing

national standards, encouraging in-

novation. influencing the Govern-
ment. structure and resources of in-

stitutions, encouraging self-examina-
tion and self-evaluation by institu-

tions and offering staff within them a
way of combatting academic conser-
vatism. But the council’s processes
suffer from problems. They are
bureaucratic and tinic-consuming;
they attempt to use bureaucratic in-

formation to make judgments and so
concentrate on organizational rather
than academic matters; they are in-

quisitional. The development of part-

nership in validation offers improve-
ments in some of these respects, hut
it still does not offer genuine part-

nership with institutions.

All this implies that the CNAA
has not yet resolved fundamental
problems of the validating process. It

is relying on the assumption that

comparability of standards is estab-
lished by prescribing in detail entry
qualifications, course lengths, struc-

tures and so on, rather than seeking
to ensure that the council’s own pro-
cesses for judging validity inspire
confidence.

The existence of the National
Advisory Body for public sector
higher education raises further se-
rious questions about the CNAA’s
function in the future. The CNAA
itself sees a role in offering NAB
"objective" academic advice to en-
able it _lo exercise its responsibilities
in advising on the allocation of
courses and funds. The CNAA has
also essayed the iden that it might
itself become the permanent national
body, though this has not yet found
favour with ministers.
The CNAA’s views do not,

however, fully recognize the
strengths oF its existing role and posi-
tions. They do not distinguish be-
tween two distinct functions - valida-
tion and “academic judgement". The
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Thompson, under-secretary. Department
nf Education and Science: Mr Chris Tip-
ple. deputy education officer lor Leeds;
Professor Leslie Wagner, assistant secret-

ary t academic). National Advisory Body
for Local Authority Higher Education

:

Mr W. S. Walton, educational officer for
higher cdticaijun. Sheffield Edncnlinn
De purl mein : Mr David Warren Pipci.
university teaching methods unit. London
University Institute of Education, and
chairman of the Society for Research into
Higher Education; Mr Phillip Whitehead.
MP. Sir Bruce Williams, director, the
Technical Chnnge Centre: Professor
Gilre ill Williams, department of cduca-
iniiul research. University of Lancaster,
and director or the Lcvcrhulme program-
me; Mrs Jennifer Wisker. assistant direc-
tor (lurthcr education), Cheshire County.
Council.

continued from previous page

9. The staffing or the two bodies
should be adequate to their respective
remits and should be appointed Inde-
pendently of tlie DBS, a majority
being drawn from highci- education
Itself.

10. Way's should be found either by
the appointment of assessors on the
cnmmittee/bonrd or at the subject
committee level of relating the legiti-
mate interests of Government de-
partments other than the DES with
the work of UGC/NAB and with the
institutions of higher education. This
would ensure that institutions' re-
search and training responsibilities
took proper account or national
needs.

11. The Secretary of Stale for Educa-
tion should continue to appoint mem-
bers of the UGC, but should publish
the criteria governing the selection In
advance arid .should lake the neces-
sary decision only after consultation
with the various constituencies in-
volved, Including the. consumers of
higher education.

12. After a five year review period,
the longer term prospect should be
for an even closer working rela-
tionship between the UGC and NAB
and that the two bodies and the DES

council is right to insist on the princi-
ple of separation of powers and that
its task is to validate courses which
meet certain minimum standards.
This is different from NAB's job of
deciding which anuses should be
provided.

NYlini is needed is lints some mea-
sure nf the ''educational value
added” to students by the course -

the skills and abilities ami knowledge
dial students have at the etui of the
course that they did not have on
entry. So far nn one has developed
such measures. Most educational
assessment is tautologuus: the
CNAA has validated not the output
of courses hut the input. Educational
value added will offer a measure of
qunlitinlivc output compared with
ijimntitativc inputs, ami the CNAA
will lie able to offer NAB public
information about educational value
added to help ii reach judgments
about the provision of courses.

It is important to note that valida-
tion will remain basically course-
based, and (his kind of approach is

inconipatible with ideas of validation
of institutions or programmes of.

work - though not necessarily with
the idea of programme approval of
funding. The challenge for CNAA is

to maintain nn approach to valida-
tion that derives front educational
rather than economic requirements.
These issue become crucial in the

light of the new circumstances the
council faces. The key policy issue

Tor the future of the "CNAA is the

future of the binary policy. If this is

to continue on the same basis as in

the past then there will be a need for

a central validating body for public

sector institutions.

If the distinctions between the sec-

tors are to be diminished, the CNAA
may heconie the body originally en-

visaged hy the Robbins committee,
merely offering a tutelage system for

aspiring universities, and may even-
tually lade away when all aspirants

have retichcd the promised land.

Current signals from the Govern-
ment are conflicting, but they dp
make clear that higher education is

expected increasingly in harsh econo-

mic circumstiinces to serve the needs

of the economy, and that the public

sector is to do so particularly. This

suggests n continuing future for the

CNAA.
. ,

The move tn this “instrumentalist

view of higher education, the de-

mands for greater accountability in

times of economic constraint, and

the increasingly difficult choices that

have to be made in allocating scarce

rcsouces are all problems tnnt arc

fneed by both parts of the binary

system.
" They raise questions about how
long the universities cun be self-vali-

dating and thus to nn extent self-

justifying. and how far the UGC can

make resource n Ilocation decisions

without independent advice on the

academic capacities of their institu-

tions. These all point to a wider
further role for the CNAA - extend-
ing its range to cover all institutions

of higher education.

should accept this as their long term
objective.

13. The UGC and NAB should In-

clude within their remit the entire

higher education provision Including
direct grant and voluntary institu-

tions,

14. In nny future arrangements there

should be a recognition and reflec-

tion of a continuing place for LEAs
in tertiary education provisions.

15. The role or validating bodies In

tlie ftiture structure of higher educa-
tion needs review as their role

changes in respect to the Increasingly

autonomous Institutions In the public
sector.

16. An overarching advisory body
should be established to offer
strategic advice to the Secretary of
State on matters relating to higher
education including the division of
funding. The new body should not
interfere with the established powers
and functions of the UGC and NAB.
17. Priority be given to the establish-

ment of a higher education policy
studies centre to serve as an indepen-
dent source of advice for the DES
and other Government departments
as well as the UGC, NAB and the
institutions of higher education them-
selves.
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Mr ouy Neave, of the European

nritiiral Foundation s Institute of

Education hi S"™ » P l, «
,cr on

»The regional dimension: some con-

siderations from a European perspec-

tive". His summary appears below.

British universities, it is sometimes

argued, are not sufficient y
respon-

sive to the needs of their regions.

But with the appropriate legislative

or administrative bodies to dc\Llop

this they could become more so.

These two convictions are con-

troversial enough. But what evidence

does the European experience pro-

vide that might enable ns to see

whether some regional form of gov-

ernance might pose a reasonable

answer to this issue? What are the

virtues and value of having higher

education brought more in tunc with

regional priorities? What arrange-

ments have been made to promote

and implement the "regional dimen-

sion"? Finally, what conclusion may

those in Britain draw, whether nega-

tive or positive, from what is going

cm elsewhere in Western Europe?

Paradoxically, the regional dimen-

sion in higher education is a very old

one. Prior to the consolidation of the

nation state and the rise of profes-

sional bureaucracy in central govern-

ment, the regional aspect of higher

education revolved around three fea-

tures. Ancient universities such as

Grenoble (1329). Leiden (1525) or

Groningen (1614) provided the

education for regional elites who, in

due course, returned to the region to

play a part there. Thus the university

acted as a cultural, social and econo-

mic agent in its local environment.

Its local commitment was reflected in

the fact thut its sources of finance

and control, whether in the form of

city fathers, merchant guilds or mem-

bers of the church, were also firmly

located in the region.

The modern European university

emerged with the developments the

modem bureaucratic state. Though

student recruitment still continued to

be local or regional - which tends in

many cases still to be the pattern

today - its new mission was to fur-

nish suitably qualified labour for Ihe

central civil service.

Beginning in Sweden between

1720 and 1770, continuing in Austria

towards the end of the eighteenth

century, this process of “national in-

corporation" reached its best-known

expression in the Huinboldtian re-

forms in Prussia IIWW) and the set-

ting up of the French University lin-

pdrialc in 1811.

Just as the university system

looked towards the central state in

Europe for high preferment, appoint-

ments in academia and other re-

wards. so too did its students. Uni-

versifies, through national examina-

tion systems, became the pathways

for entry to public service and as

ways out of the region.

Thus From around 18H0 until the

Infills, the region played less purl in

shaping the fortunes of higher educa-

tion than the activities and initiatives

of central government. The excep-

tions to this were Switzerland where

even today control over higher

education including the university is

directly exercised nt cantonal level

and Britain, where the establishment

of the great provincial universities

was the work of local enterprise and

funding.
, . .

Beginning in 1966 and continuing

through to 1977, five European

countries began to seek ways of giv-

ing new importance to the regional

domain. In France the university in-

stitutes of technology, in Norway the

regional colleges, in Yugoslavia the

vise skole and in Sweden the recently

established "comprehensive universi-

ty'’ were seen as the main agents for

resurrecting higher education s com-

mitment to a "regional mission .

In the UK as elsewhere, it has

often been assumed that local or

regional governance would provide a

potent instrument to ensure that the

region was kept in the forefront of

the institution’s commitments and

tlmt polytechnic development would

proceed in keeping with what were

seen us the perceived needs uf the

region. . ...

Some European countries did not

always assume, however, that region-

al commitment demanded regional

governance. The French University

institutes of technology found their

regional mission imposed through

even closer forms of central control

than ever existed in the university

sector. By contrast, the Norwegian

district colleges after 1976

brought under the aegis of county

level regional boards which formed

an intermediary between central guv-
J

eminent and the individual institu-

tion. Significantly, the traditional sys-

tem of central direction for the uni-

versifies remained untouched.
_

.

The Swedish system was designed

principally to ensure greater commun-l

itv participation in the running of

higher education, to influence courses

of relevance to regional requirements .

by the provision of funding for this

purpose and. to ensure that the 'Content

of education provided fell in with

regional priorities. I

The main mechanism for imposing

regional commitment in some Euro-

pean systems is not exhortation and

resource starvation as in the case i.ri

the UK. Nor yet the broadly local

control exercised in the polytechnics.

Rather the region's needs tend to

be promoted through a central gov-

ernment directorate winch uses

financial means to control key speci-

fic university matters. These include

in addition to the overall budget, ihe

balance of posts in the different spe-

cialisms with higher education and

between higher education sectors;

ratification of stalf appointments

according to strict criteria of quali-

fications; national validation and

standardization of degrees and diplo-

1

mas.
.

Such mechanisms are not without

their critics within European univer;

silies. But the spectre of the UK
alternative with the artificial reduc-

tion of student numbere. involuntary

redundancies of tenured

closure of departments and the de-

terioration of relationships among

colleagues, has shocked and silenced

many and encouraged n few.

Pressures to try and escape from

the regional commitment to under-

takings with a national standing and

status are detectable in many coun-

tries - France, Norway and to some

extent Yugoslavia. Whether called I

‘academic drift" ot "institutional

drift", it is by no means easy even
]

with the finest central government

control always to give expression to

regional priorities.

Nevertheless, fine control through

administrative notices, like fine tun-

ing in radio-telegraphy, is regarded

in most European systems of higher

education as more effective and

more appropriate than the bludgeon

of the British solution.

Need to introduce

a regional dimension

Pcler Scott, editor of The limes

Higher Education Supplement, gave a

paper on “Has the binary policy

failed?" His summary appears below.

The character and elements of Ihe

binary policy hnve to be carefully

defined before its success or failure

can be properly judged. For the deci-

sion in the mid-1960s not to create

any more new universities but in-

stead to build up a strong

polytechnic alternative had two im-

portant aspects. It aimed to maintain

the status quo, the balance between

universities and other institutions of

higher education which prevailed at

the time of the Robbins report’ and

it was also the clearest available

statement about the balance and so

the priorities of a semi-mass system

of higher education.

However, three important qual-

ifications have to made about the

binary policy. First, there always has

been and always will be a binary

policy - the relevant dilemma is

where not whether to draw the line

between higher, and further and

school education. Second, the policy

must be judged by its own standards

not by the ambition of others to

create, for instance, a new breed of

IKK. nilMU)' III UIV 1 /UVJ

education was strongly differentiated;

it is even more diverse today both
between and within sectors.

“The “primary texts” of the binary
policy are the two major speeches
delivered by Anthony Crosland at

Woolwich and Lancaster, the 1966
and 1972 White Papers, and the sup-
porting administrative memoranda
from the Department of Education
and Science on the detailed imple-
mentation of the policy. From these

Problems of

toeing the

binary line

it is possible to derive «« broad

objectives of the policy, and then to

measure these objectives against the

• DNeTsity - The binary policy has

succeeded in freezing the 196- ba-

lance between universities and the

rest, with the result that 100,000 ex

Ira” students have been enrolled in

the polytechnics and colleges and

50 000 "fewer" students in universi-

ties compared with Robbins pro-

jected totals. So this primary ob cc-

tive of the binary policy, to allow

room for a non-university sector to

breathe, has been
th .

• Relevance - A second aim of the

*
Iky was 10 promote more voca-

J^evaoee cou^e, Herejhc

ssssw-TrS
icMnfxcs in the two sectors remain

remarkably simjjar.

The fina section of the paper w

might be constructed. The first m

education.

The four organizing principles

were: diversity, although a proper

balance had to be struck between

institutional diversity and ‘mpqsed

diversity through arrangement into

separate sectors; efficiency or eco-

nomy; accountability, sub-divided

perhaps into professional^accounta-

bility, political accountability, and

"market" accountability; freedom,

the need to take care that in any new

arrangement the conditions for free

teaching and free research were safe-

S

uarded or improved.
. nu

)
Comprehensiveness - Anthony

Crosland and his successors were de-

termined that the polytechnics^should

offer a range of courses, full and
|

nart-time, degree and sub-degree.

Jfhe record seems to show that after

the rapid rundown of pari-time flRd

sub-degree courses in the bite 19ous

their position in the 1970s stabilized.

A Social control/accountability
-

This had two aspects. The m°re im-

Dortant was Ihe Government s deter

Son to keep, a lubstantial part

of higher education subject to de

tailed administrative control, the Jess

Important to maintain a significant

SSSority stake in higher educa-

tion. Both have continued to *je in

sisled upon, although their benefits

have been frequently, questioned

• Social justice - This last objective

Mr David Morrell, registrar or the <

University or Strathclyde, gave n \

paper un a regional dimension ii)
]

higher education In the United King-

dom. Ills summary appears bcli«v. t

i

Longstanding regional consciousness. I

often based on sentiment and tTsuli* i

lion, was subjected to severe tests of

realism am) rationality during the

gTC.it debates oil devolution. The

steady increase in political control at

the tuition ill level associated with the

growing pressure for public accounta-

bility in modern democracies has leu

to a reaction against the indiscrum-

nut ing impact ot control or coordina-

tion nt the level of scale of the larger

nation state. This reaction is re-

flected in the policies of most politic-

al parties in the United Kingdom and

elsewhere in the larger non- federal

states of Europe.
The strengthening of political ana

other control over higher education

at national level is particularly evi-

dent. Whether or not one can find

anv justification lor the central dicta-

tion of. for example, the number uf

students each university shun admit,

it must be realized that such deci-

sions seriously reduce the power of

institutions to reflect the regional

needs to which they arc sensitive.

Political decentralization is a live

issue. Its relevance to higher educa-

tion became evident during the de-

volution debates. Regionalization is a

form uf decentralization which ought

to be explored.
.

,

Six years ago the people of Scot-

land had to give urgent consideration

to the possibility of political devolu-

tion and to its implications for higher

education. The first reaction of the

universities was generally, although

not unanimously, hostile tears being

expressed about parochial isolation.

tclUicl'iI access to tescurch funding,

and encroachments upon autonomy

and upon academic freedom. Tlreire

were some on the other hand who

did not share these fears and who

I

saw advantages in regional coherence

. and Ihe promotion of regional Ut-

!

W
'The

'general public reaction led by

opinions expressed in other sectors

of education seemed to consider that

the universities were aloof and elitist

and not sufficiently interested in

their regional responsibilities. .

The sharp tightening of control

from London through Government

ami the University Grants Commit-

tee has set Hie fears about encroach-

ment upon autonomy and academic

freedom in a new context and more

mature considerniion has modified

the fears about isolation and research

^Seotfand has a Council for Tertiary

Education which has recently pro-

duced a report on post-secondary

t federal) basis is fully compatible

with regional funding for other pur-

' The two levels of Government

funding appear to refine rather than

reinforce the impact of politics upon

higher education. Contraction ot

funds is placing the Canadian system

under strain but so far it would seem

that most of the stress is between tlie

levels of government and not be-

tween the Government ami universi-

ties.
,

Politicians and others, under press-

ure of public opinion, are taking the

initiative in defining the future of the

higher education system. The UUL
procedure, for long the envy of the

world, is showing the strain of the

pressures now being put upon it. The

academic bias of UGC membership

and the confidential nature of its

operations do not inspire public con-

fidence.
. ,

When rough justice is dispersed on

a national scale responsiveness and

accountability at regional and local

levels are significantly reduced. Hie

Canadian example shows that politic-

al involvement ut provincial level is

not only practicable and acceptable

inn can also be beneficial.

Unfortunately perhaps. Britain is

not u federal kingdom and is not

easy to divide into well-balanced pro-

vinces. Scotland, as a natural region

in scale of population and by inclina-

tion. is unique.
Regional stirrings occur from time

to lime but there must still be doubt

as ro whether regional consciousness

mid regional confidence are yet sutfi-

cient to indicate that regional devolu-

tion or a regional element in the

higher education provision witlim

England is a realistic proposition.

The foimalization of funding

arrangements for the public sector of

t higher education and the consequent

i indirect involvement of local autnor-

i ities has an obvious relevance to the

> regional argument. Unfortunately in

> this context political and administra-

e live arguments have prevailed at the

- expense of academic considerations.

Nalionnl and local governments are

y not finding it easy to reallocate re-

s soonsibiliiY for post-school education

t between them in a rational way. The

t concept of level is confused with the

) concept of locality. Would it not be

easier to find an answer in a new

I level of locality?

t Higher education is being required

to be seen to be more rational and

accountable. The assumption that the

: process of change is best conducted

: ov central Government arises from

1 tlie lack of other credible agencies,

i The federalist approach represents

a principle of social organization

y which insists upon the diversity and

- complexity of social life and believes

y that the development of the human

: person normally requires a plurality

- of autonomous communities. The

e state is only one of the network of

e associations involved.
.

a If the funding of universities (and

i. possibly of other institutions of high-

t er education) was divided into nn

e additional channel at regional level a

- new and more closely evident of

i accountability would be introduced,

a Funding channels at national (capit-

s nl, research, and some recurrent),

Scotland has a Council for Tertiary which insists upon the diversity and

PrinnAtion which has recently pTO- complexity of social life and believes

duced a report on post-secondary that the development of the human

education in^cotland excluding the person normally requires a plurality

universities The will to induce re- of autonomous communities. The

gion'rSerencc » strong bn, rhe s,a,c is.only.one or .he network of

nrinciDal element is ntissing. The associations involved,

icottish universities act us a group in If the funding of universities (and

many functional and executive ways, possibly of other institutions of high-

Althoueh no one could pretend that er education) was divided tnto fl n

rivalry
8
and mutual suspicion are additional channel at regional level a

overcome this group of univer- new and
.

more closely evident of

sifies found some clear agreement on accountability would be tmroduced.

fines of policy when responding as a Funding channels at naliomfi

group ro recent Government actions nl, research, and some recurrent),

and expressed their agreement to the regional (some recurrent) and local

under-Secretary of slate for higher (fees) levels, would ^^e dcmocia-

“auction tic accountability at national and re-

The Campaign for n Scottish gional levels as well as accountability

Assembly prescribes “responsibility to student needs,

for the Scottish universities” us one Many people would agree that the

of the functions for such an Assem- vertical lines which tie umvenities to

blv Some see strength in the collec- London could, with advantage, be

live independence oF a small cohe- weakened. Many would also agree

rent group of universities which that the honzontal lines between in-

could promote rational diversity and solutions of higher education and

of the MlicyiTo meet the eduention-

al needs of a broader social coasli-

futeney was always the vaguest. It
t]

was implied rather than stated thur

the polytechnics would cater more

easily for under achievers at school,

mature students, first generation ^-

1

dents, and students from working

class homes. There is evidence that

fhey do so in all cases to .some

degree, but perhaps not sufficiently

U> justify the creation of a separate

sector.

could promote rauomu uivcisujr a.uuw«. '.TTv,

kf—tUu. mobility within a region, do much to between them and their regions

rfkJ-unn* reduce "the unfortunate consequences could, with advantage, be sHeiig-

d
,

uc"''™-
.ke cap between the autonomous thened. Shared funding would have

al coast - 6 P
sectors, and still play a the advantage of both promoting

lS
U? ih»!r full part in the nalionnl pattern. accountability to three relevant direc-

?pr

d
inSre

* Astudy of the financing of Cana- lions and at the same time of defend-

f schoof dittri universities shows that a sub- ing autonomy and freedom against

sisinti.il regional (provincial) clement

in university funding does not induce source of finance.

ing autonomy and freedom against

the ever increasing power of a single

parochial isolation and has not been

seen as any greater threat to auton-

omy and academic freedom than

national funding. It also shows that

I research funding on a national

The dimension which is missing at

present is the regional one. Should

an assembly established in Scotland

the opportunity for an interesting ex-

periment will have been created.
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LEVERHULME SEMINAR: STRUCTURE AND GOVERNANCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION

•
•'tf 1

Priilessor Hubert IUtiIiiIiJ or (In- Uni.
verally nf IMiii'ylniul gave n paper on
CiHirdliiHlIii}' slruel hits : the Uiilvi-rsi-

ly Grants t'oiniiiiirL'C mid United
Slates slali- connflmilJng ngt'iiais. lIEs

snmiiuiry iippmi's ln-lmr.

Any Minimiiry nf a 66 page paper i>

obviously going in over-si innlify

smile complex issues. So he il. Whn’t
follows. then. is a hie I uvoiview of
Hie full [lapei which ideally wuulil he
consulted if any nf ilic- -suimnary
ohscrv.il ions are found not con-
vincing.

I distinguish ihe fuiici nm uI’cooj-
dinaiion from rlu»se of governance
oriel cooporalioii. (.'oorifiiulimi, as

here defined. lulls in the middle.
I ike governance anil unlike coopera-
tion. ils powers icst on some legal

basis, lint, like euopei.ilion and un-
like coveriiiiiitv. these limbed pow-
ers do nut include the rigid |o im-
pose binding decisions throughout
the iiisliiiifion's domain of uiiiimge-
inenl.

A funhe i nanowing of focus con-
cerns l lie emphasis un ivliaf are cal-
led issues ul substantive autonomy
rather chan those of procedural
autonomy or academic freedom.

laird Cniwllicr-I flint, Kcclur of Exc-
ler College, Oxford, ynve u paper mi
fiollcy milking mul jmlilic-nl mrcniintii-

liililv in higher ediicafloii. A sum-
mary n|ipi-iirs heluiv.of giving tin; Clovemine lit eon I idea- m,,r

.
v appears neion.

lial advice nil i lie nlhicaliou of fund 1
; .....

to ihe jiiiidically-priviiie imiversifies, ' ,rsl Pjn't of {he Pi,
l’
er was cwn-

ncmlv all «>l" which needed suhsidics corned with the inadequacy "| fur-

lii function effectively. liarticuliirlv
Wiir‘ l Pli‘l

“I
i“S w'H'in the Depart -

after the impact or Hie First VV.ulil "Wh* ol education mul Science and
War. Hie inability of ministers to influence

I lie IJGC was originally eumnused Policy. Unless a ininLsfei came to the

• if retired academies hut bv file
department with clear and well

Second World War Hie pace of acti- thought out plans, nothing much
vities required a change to practising would happen, and even if he had
academics. These members arc tlear plans, lie would probably not

chosen, however, not to represent itmain in his ]x*st long enough to
' ‘ r- " f exercise real influence. Ministerstheir institution but their field nf

Miuly .’iihI to provide a general re-

gional balance. The chairmen have
come fulfil university ranks while the

Mai] were seconded originally from
Hie Transit ty and later, after (lie

lb il.' was transferred to the Depart-
ment of Education mid Science in

I9t*3. iimsllv from th iit depart incut.
In its early years of operation the

licit’ established a pallcm of quin-
quennial grants and tiuiiupieiinial

visiiations in each uni versify.

After the war decade. 1 03'»- 1 M49,

exercise real influence. Ministers
were also overloaded with routine
and representation work which left

them no time for strategic thinking.
Planning in the DES was con-

ducted in too much secrecy, as the
Oiguni/uliun for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development report on
educational policy making in the
United Kingdom published in 1975
hail charged. As a result policy was
less likely to lie well understood by
those outside the department, anil
goals and priorities once established
might continue to be taken for

leti issues uf substantive autonomy cupied wiiii Die universities' role in
r.uher chan those ol procedural the war, their recovery from its
au lononiy or academic freedom, effects anil their role in iiaLimml re-
L Dominating .structures nre usually covcry, the UGC turned in the late

during which lire UCK7 and the uni- ,nigin confiniie to nL- taken tor

versities were iiiHlerslandahlv prcoe- Sr;,n ted ami escape regular scrutiny

cupied with the universities*' role in , *,c ' r conlimictl relevance.
r\rv ..i : .

not involved in academic freedom
issues, and it is heic aigucd that
substantial concerns - the iv/i<h of
iieadcme - arc more important us
coordinating issues than procedural
ones - the fiinr of aeadeitic.

While the coordinating structure to
be analysed in Britain is (Imi of the
University Grants Committee (the
National Advisory Body over the
public sector is loo new for examina-
tion). ill the United Stales the UGC
parallel is found not at Hie national
level which, in the Anieiiean federal
system, lacks direct jurisdiction over
higher education, but at the state
level. Here there arc statewide
boards of higher education in 47
states, and our analysis concerns the
27 boards which coordinate but not
the 21) which combine coordination
with direct powers of governance.
The slate coordinating agencies

have all been established in the past
40 years in response to the increasing
size. cost, and complexity of higher
education. A typical state bonrd
would he composed of 15 or so lay
members appointed for staggered
terms by the successive governors.
Agency staff are normally drawn
from higher education institutions,
with top staff sometimes exempt
from state civil service regulations.
Agency powers tire sometimes

advisory and sometimes regulatory
(whether rfe facto or de jure), hut
usually include planning, budget and
programme review.
Although most coordinating

boards perform most of these func-
tions, the emphases on them have
changed over the years. Originally
most boards stressed their budget
role, as often their very establish-
ment was an effort to bring more
coherence and equity to the then-

l
lJ5tls and I ‘/Oils to planning for the

rapid expansion in student enrol- themselves subject to strong influ-

menis. The Robbins report in I%3 ence fril'n Government policy. Again
confirmed this ami brought a Guv- ^,c result was thut too little effort

eminent readion. aiming other was ,,in.de_ to i|ucs(ion existing goals
items, of transferring the UGC from a,1<l priorities und lo identity new

I.. >1... r. . _ f ni1(>C

DES planning was also too nega-
tive mul inwardly-directed. It saw ils

role as the identification of existing
trends, even when these trends were

Hie Treasury lu the Department of
1

Education and Science. Planning within the departmentIK lUlkiL. O \IV|'IIIUIIS|||

Under pressures in the late 1‘JWls wns a
!
so too purely orientated to

and I ‘/70s for exerting somewhat educational perspectives, mid made
stronger leadership over the universi- too little effort to consider eduen-
ties. the UGC began issuing nieinor- tional policies within the context of
Hilda of guidance about Hie broad
guidelines within which the block —
grunts were to he. spent. Later pre-
liminary niemoranJu of guidance Professor Burton Clark of Ihe Unl-

!“lieCLtC
?

he,P ,he un 'versi ‘ ,cs verstty of California at Los Angeles
formulate their priorities for their gave a paper on governing the higher
qU
Thl

U
n
C
^h

,:1 plan,,,n£- . education system. His summary
Then the economic problems of appears below,

the 1970s struck, with quinquennial
grants abandoned, no automatic sup- This pnper emphasizes differences

summary

-’.'V 'i.' >

a tf ‘
j

Lord Crowllier-lliint: “Ministers
overloaded"

their relai kinship with broader Gov-
ernme nt objectives. This gave the
impression Hint the DES whs not
sufficiently concerned about the role
uf education in meeting the needs of
a modern industrial society.

To improve the situation the
DES’s planning machinery needed to
he reformed, and its attitude to plan-
ning amended to bring in a more
positive altitude to the setting of
priorities rather than the passive
identification of existing trends. De-
cision making in the department
needed to be decentralized to free
ministers to concentrate on major
long term policies, ministers needed
to stay in office longer, and political
parlies needed to prepare detailed
blueprints for (heir policies.

The second part of ihe paper con-
centrated on political accountability
in the formulation and implementa-
tion of higher education policy.

grants abandoned, no automatic sup- This paper emphasizes differences
* pie mental ion for inflation, the im- between higher education and otherP^mon of cash limits and even the sectors of society. It explores unique
i 1 98 1 exercise in selective retrench- features of the higher education sys-
r ment during which the UGC mi- tern as the basis for understanding its
3 posed markedly uneven cuts across complex problems of governance

• i u* S
r 80 l,,*t

.

,lul,ons - cut s alleged- Central to the uniqueness of the
3 phased on subject committee evalu- system is the committee of specialist
. annus of departmental strengths. groups to particular bundles oF
n Some elements in academe bitterly knowledge - “though groups” sun-
'• <>Pr»sed (his so-called programme porting different "thought styles*-,
it rationalization with the need to dis- These disciplines (and professional

miss tenured faculty. Proposals have fields) stretch across individual uni-
:s been heard from these critics to versities and colleges, serving as po-
y make the UGC into a representative tent sources of membership, status
i body and require it to operate in the nnd authority that turn such operat-
cl open. The Government, however, ing units as departments, chain,, and

i
lts

?
onf|denee in the institutes into authoritative fraemen-

ig UGL while agreeing that ministers tary forces. Authoritaliveness locates
e- next time around will assume more way down the line, even in the hands
re public responsibility for the broad of small sub-cultures within depart-
ly outlines of policies being followed, ments and in the individual who
P . .

e ‘“'S slate systems, heavily locally becomes a one-of-a-kind e\-
h- driven by market forces in a context pert.

merit was an effort to bring more of enrolment decline ami fiscal au- The higher educntinn svctum uwpsfsa x-sSS-SS
to planning, first stressing long-range
or master-planning and later shifting
to shoncr-range rolling or continuous
tactical planning. With Hie enrolment
and fiscal concerns of the 1970s has
conur an increased emphasis on prog-
ramme

_
evaluation, first of new

academic programmes and in some
states more recently of existmg prog-
rammes as well.
There has been considerable dis-

satisfaction with the coordinating
hoard structures - from both sides.
From the institutional side, com-
plaints arise ihut the board is less a
vigorous advocate lor the needs of
higher education and more a dis-
guised arm of state accountability.
From the Government side came
objections to the slate board as u
state-financed lobbying activity and
disappointment that the board's lack
of powers prevented it from ucting us

. fvfi
mc >tns of centralizing accounta-

bility.

Tne UGC was established by a
Treasury minute in IV 19 as a means

^survival. What will be complexity of intersects in that mal-
lh

it

"c
,V
cssary • retrench- nx becomes the ground for non-uni-

nicnt nnd reallocation processes to formity in policy and governance.
enhance rather tluin threaten
academic profession. In other words,
the US state systems could well pro-

On the symbolic side of the orga-
nization of the system, there arc a
large numher of legitimate insistent

fit rrom Hie British practice of heavy beliefs that' conlracTici one another

IS* -

1?" co°rdmating modes and increase uncertainty. Academics
wherein the academic profession nre influenced by the beliefs of their
P
tB*

B
i J

arei:i
T° disciplines, the institution to whichThe Univcisity Griinls Committee, they belong (and usually some major

the professonatL. wilf come under over all. and even the national svs-incrcnsullt no I llt-nl anH hiir»'innri.,» ... . .increasing politico! and hurcaucuitic
courdii lilting pressures to avoid ex-
cessive rigidities in protecting the sta-
tus quo. Thus, the traditional subject
rationalization processes, so iruumn-

?
a
[

,ici
r
an,s in 1 i*? 1 h century as^" virtuocracy'\ a pm-

«ni..
s

ns; S»y
y
,h,fs„

f

r=(f£

over all, and even the niitiunal sys-
tem in its totality. And various prim-
ary social values must be accommo-
dated. particularly justice, compe-
tence. liberty and loyalty - Hie latter
often expressing itself in the iwen-

Boilics such as the University Grants
Committee ami Ihe National Advis-
ory Hoard must not have their mem-
bers nominated by the Secretary of
State for Education but by the va-
rious interest groups. Their 'advice to
Government must he public. And
they must he accountable for their
decisions lo the representatives of
the people.
Two models of government were

suggested in the paper. The first was
for tupid decentralization, with semi-
sovereign parliaments for Scotland
mid Wales and regional governments
in England to which substantial now-
eis of administration would have
been devolved. Under such a scheme
there would he no need for UGC or
a NAB, because higher education
policy would become the responsibil-
ity ol these new regional administra-
tions.

Certain institutions - Oxford,
Cambridge, London, and the Open
University - might need to be ex-
empted from this general devolution,
Provided their numher was small
tliev could be funded directly by the
DES. But in general national policy
for higher education would be con-
fined to the setting of broad goals
and priorities.

The second model was for greater
centralization. Effective jiower of de-
cisions would be concentrated in the
hands of the central Government,
with the UGC and NAB reduced lo

executive bodies. Because a lower
value would be placed on local gov-
ernment. the polytechnics and col-

leges would he removed from local

authority control and come directly
under the '‘command" of NAB or
any successor public sector commit-
tee. There would also need lo be a
national advisory council fur higher
education, but it would be advisory
only.

and market forces. In this regard,
the British system could well profit

and society.

Confusion must necessarily follow

SET' toEncourage

market
‘

forces
lHn ^ °pera,lun of

J

u,ues - since t£ey require antithetical
' ' - forms and procedures: open doors.

Grasping the

complexities

of the matrix
but selection at the outset; a parity
of institutions, but centres of excell-
ence; maximum freedom of choice,
but standards of student passage and
faculty performance; accountability
but institutional initiative. The basic
sets of values are themselves bundles
of contradictory impulses: equality
becomes equalities, relevance be-
comes relevancies. Again, system
organization becomes compromise
written large as we expect more of
higher education and work harder to
embody these nnd other values. The
normative side of academic is as
complex and naturally confused as
the structural side.
From work and belief much fol-

lows for governance. The system in-
creasingly contains multiple forms of
authority: those that are discipline-
rooted, primarily persona] and colle-
gial forms of dominance that meld
together in various guild-like com-
pounds; those that are enterprise-
based, notably trusteeship in Anglo-
Saxon systems and institutional

. burcacracy that grows everywhere;
and those that are system-based,
where power attaches to central
administrative staff, political figures
in the executive and legislature, and
academic oligarchs.

The system is integrated by mar-
ket-like interactions and linkages as
well as the bureaucratic, political,
and oligarchic means. There is al-
ways some consumer market, some
internal labour market operating in a
highly segmented fashion, and some
institutional market in which prestige
is an important coin. All these major
forms are necessary, with governance
becoming a question of balance and
compensation. For example the fail-

ures or lacks of the market induce
: slate intervention, “state failure'*

causes participants to seek market-
> like interactions. Quite properly, the
means of coordination become ever-

' more various, even functionally re-
dundant.

If the internal structure of the sys-
I tern must support inordinate variety
. in task and outlook, then the dif-

ferentiation of sectors and levels be-

comes crucial. Diverse structure be-

comes more accommodating than

simple structure. A moderate degree
of institutional hierarchy hooks
groups and institutional self-interests

to chariots of ambition. The main-

tenance of sector, subsector, and in-

stitutional differences gives personnel
and students greater choice and
allows weak values and groups some
room in which to operate. Loose
coupling within the system as a

whole adds greatly to its flexibility

ami innovativeness. Justice is thereby
disaggregated, to specific institutions

und programmes that promote diffe-

rent competencies and in the aggre-

gate widen the piny of liberty.

Amid such complexity, long-run
effectiveness must necessarily centre

on the quality of professional recruit-

ment und socialization wherein, in

place of top-down oversight,

academics arc ncld accountable to

one another and to norms of objec-

tivity and fairness.

All these complexities suggest that

“federal" structures arc more func-
tional than “unitary” ones for the

effectiveness and progress of higher
education. And a botlom-up logic

can be put starkly in the form of

“commandments” for key governors,
particularly central civil servants.
They should conceive of much
authoriativeness as properly located
units; understand that the discipline
is the equal of the enterprise as a

primary form of academic organiza-
tion and a centre of production; seek
to divide power at each level of
coordination as well as across levels

and expect to “coordinate” by dif-

ferentiating sectors, institutions, and
programmes; build and enunciate
doctrines that give aid and comfort
to variety and ambiguity; take the
support of institutional initiative as a
primary long-run task and responsi-
bility; and, similarly, support oper-
ational initiative. Much self-deter-
mination at the institutional and
operational levels becomes a func-
tional requirement.

The question for central figures
next Monday morning then becomes:
how can we liberate initiative and
promote effort at the institutional
and operating levels? From such
efforts the system elaborates itself,
with "governance” steering just a
little.

Peter R. Odell argues

that Britain and

western Europe are too

dependent on oil and

gas for their energy

For almost two hundred years after the mid

ddiicenth century the economic development ol

nfiSin ami most of the rest ol western Enrol*

closely related to the exploitation of l w
‘nhiniMit’s larite coal resouices. Over the di-

3m piUlurtion» iiL-hic'.-.l from ?»'

Saner reserves and the output was applied in .

widening range of uses. Until the fecund World

War the coal-mining areas
remained the miiuipnl

centresof industry and. ***
V.!.- i o

t

in manufacturing! indigenous coal healed most ol

the 'continent’s
homes supplied motive mover

for the railways, was used almost exclusively for

plied motive power

electricity production, and provided the raw

material for the west European chemical m-

d

'ln

r3

the aftermath ol the Second World War

mfwt of western Europe, including Britain, was

short of energy but at the time the solution to the

problem was more or less thought to lie in the

rehabilitation of the war scarred coal industry,

the massive expansion of which was planned uik3S S. in the Into lMfc and the early

Mfc the struggle to secure the additional

quantities of enemy that European post-wm

recovery demanded was largely concerned with

exoandma Indigenous coal production. This was

tnfe not*only
B
for Britain, where the newly

nationalized industry sought to expand output: by

almost a third of 240 million tons per year, bu

a so in West Germany with its equalW important

coal industry, and .in Belgium. France, the

Netherlands 'and other countries where coal energy

resources offered the prospects for expanded increas

ffiSn. Coal imports, together with Europ

the fi^al and other incentives designed to and m

enhance the flow of crude oil and oil products to expand

Brlta?n

<

and tlieTes. of Europe ». *-*-£•* -£5
essentially short-term expedients by tne ii w

-..niters They would help out temporarily energy

S lMhe EuroS coal industry wns put bad Bnl.sf.

SshapetZuah a 3*
investment nnd the rejuvenation ‘ft-

«

mining force of the immediate post-war period, mererc

within a few vears however, from about 1 J55, willing

wiA bm a bneFSpite a. the time of the first mere at

Coal cutting; nil Industry fighting tor survt

Arab/ Israeli conflict in 1957. the coal industry in

Europe was fighting for its survival. This tight

was not in the context of a declining demand for

energy, but rather in a period of a rapidly

increasing use of energy, in an expanding west

European economy which was becoming mow
and more energy intensive, under the imped

^

of

expanded industrialization, eieclnfication and

motorization - and of rising standards ofdiving.

'

ft was. indeed, the ton rapid rate of growth in

energy use which caused the crisis for coal.

British and oilier European coni producers were

unable to respond to the energy demands of users

whose confidence in the coal industry wns

therefore undermined - and left theni more than

willing to respond to the growing efforts of an

increasing number of oil companies to supply

them with the energy they needed. The oil noted in passing
UnVian

industry was thus able to break through cost
prows* in the 1960s).A new gas

barrier after cost barrier by secunng
,

clo nuiiii .

jn the Dutch province of Groningen

of scale in transport, re lining and d^mbuton
Htfnrsi presented in much the same way, but

and, even more important . by turning to the
J uSiquenl < mid- 1 “W’s ) declaration as one of

exclusive use o\.low-nnd decreasing
|

jri

£ mmiM world’s largest suretun ula-

oil from the prolific f^ l^^.of GU
^ of „HS (containing over 2 .500 mil ion tons nf

North Africa. (The “real mvx rf S»iudi Arab! n us n
cfearly affected western

light crude oil, for example, fell by °'^T
^

- E
.'

rrn^*J energy resources. Tile size of the

cent between 1950 and I

..Shlc
8^ discovery mul us other attributes indicated a

limitless quantities or oil imports •|'‘»dable at
potential for hydrocarbon resources

prices against which most indigenous ciwl pro* r

,uJul lhe sedimentury areas of north-west

duction could not compete (given eternity
n ur0oe and particularly in the North Sea pro-

rising cost of labourm an industrym wlmh wages - V
whfch geologically, the Groningen

accounted for over half of UMa( ci^s). esaecr
located at the southern extremity,

bated the difficulties of lhe' B"lr*i
wrf ^ agreements between the surrounding

European coal industries. By the endlolithe_IJbUs
nfries over the division of the rights to the

production was little more than halt the W
Ki0Urces under the North Sea created

had been at the beginning of the dci-adi. - and ™ which the exploration effort tor o l

wns still falling. * j^d gas could begin. Technologically, however.

The decline in coal production was no*.
t i,e North Sen was a "frontier region for ml and

course. « function of the
n did w gas exploitation so that progress was

;
Jt

first.

continent's coal resources - nor even of a uecime
s!dw ancj tentative. Never(lieless, by

ta the accessibility of known reserves o co^
fhe oj1 -cri*» in 1973 it was already

(except in a few special cases, such as Durti- m
[hQt the Nor ,h s,e;i was likely to be an

cokina coal and South Wales mUhraaje).
jm_ortanl 0 ij and gas province by international

Throughout most of western Europe s coalfields^ J.^drirds _ wj th all its sectors, but especially

pits were closed and nroduction capaCTn was
of Brhain nnj Norway, proving to be

reduced in an effort to tring supply into balnn in

^ (q #|| encouraging extent. The much

with declining demand; and » number of «>ri
fjgher price of oil in the aftermath of’ the: crNS

:—
>’ idinE even sqmcof the moreefnuen * t

. exploration and exploitation. To-

ns the Dutch Limburg field - were
a tin |c V̂cr 20 years since ihediscovm

m altogether. Tlic consequential rtay
fiasfjejtli the North Sea oil and

the workings then largely elmiin.itei
rmivince^s proven as one of lhe worlds

pes uf the unnroduced reserves i f
There is one other field tin Norwegian

eve^ waters, which is at least as big as the Cnmwn

*s at a level of costs which enabled

npete for markets with oil products "“
isrovered: and there are 300 ml and/or gas

^Eco"“oSs!'s^astlo'eof discov«i« of vvhicl, more ffipo 50 are already

with declining demand; and a number of coat

-

fields - inclumng even some of the mure effreienl

ones s .ch ns tfie Dutch Limburg field - were

closed down altogether. The consequen t

flooding of the workings then largely eliminated

anv real hopes of the unproduced reserves in

these fields ever being available for producnmi.
i..Mbv m nmdnee west Europe s

i excent for power generation in the vicinity of the

SSRslos. coalfields, auch astW of

the east Midlands and south Yorkshire), and the

Qnnarent absence of any other plentiful tndige-

nousTmirces oTe ne rgy fed to the declaration of

for oil: loo much too quickly?

western Europe as an energy-poor region. Its

rapidly growing energy needsweLe destined,

JJS aenerallv thought, lo become dependent

upon
8
the willingness of the world s \2 oil rvth

countries, and the 20 or so international o l

companies responsible for the exploitation of

those

H
countries’ oil resources, to continue to

suppiv western Europe with increasing volumes

n i crude oil. By 1972 the flow of oil into the

™LS2l exceeded 600 million tons (it had been

hun 10 per cent of this volume only twenty

SiWiS lhe then generally accept^

was »u a( 0i[ import needs would continue to

^J^^MloSymUlloo tons by 1980 and to

2,500 million tons by the end of l^^ntury.

A set of traumatic events since 1972 Inive, ol

courae entirely undermined those energy sector

diaenoses «nnd prognoses with both supply and

SE5 side components involved in tne now

radically changed outlook. Tlie [irc-1 J73 expet La

bon that high growth rates in energy use would

Sst invoked a future cumulative use of energy

of Midi large dimensions that any discoveries of

resources fn western Europe Use f appeared to

offer prospects for little more than i» modes!

amelioration in Lhe rate of growth m tlie rernon

«

imports. A number of oil, and natural gas.

discoveries which had been made m ii^thern

Germany, south-west France and norlhern luly

somewhat earlier were seen in this context. They

were nothing more than mteiresting, locally

significant phenomena (.though it should le

producing or being developed for production

-

Ely in the Britislt sector, where tfevelopments

have proceeded faster than elsewhere.

Major petroliferous provinces such as the

North Sea do not reveal their ultimate secrets

on eventual reserves and potential product on

levels, and the longevity of production, tn the

first 20 vears of exploration and exploitation. 1 ne

“life" 'of such a province extends over many

decades during winch lime it is the process of the

exploitation of Hie oil and gas - that is, the

production ,
or the depletion as it is often termed

of the discovered and declared reserves - which

ensures the continuation of discoveries over a

long period. In such a '‘positive approach to the

challenges offered by a major province the

nuances or ihe complex geology and the charac-

teristics of the varying types of reservoirs are

gradually sorted out so that opportunities for

reappraising the reserves and production poten-

tial are successively opened up more or less

continuously.
. -

Unhappily, this phenomenon is not appreci-

ated in western Europe where unfami innty with

Hie industry, nnd n firmly held belief in the

concept of western Europe as poor in energy -

coupled with inappropriate styles of government

intervention and penal fiscal policies - have

inhibited the continuity of the discovery and the

production process and meant that the province s

reserves potential and its production capabilities

have been under-declared. For example, the

constraints of successive Dutch governments on

continued on next page
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voiiliniU'd from previous pugu

Ihc expansion nf markets for its nalunil gas have
inhibited discovery ami development, both on-
shore and off-shore. British south Nortli Sea gas
reserves which have hcen discovered remain
unexjiloitcd hceaiise of British Otis’s marketing
policies and liecause the companies which have
round the gas have been denied a price for it

which justifies their investing in its explanation.

OECU countries (notably Canada, the United
States and Australia), plus other nations nf the
non-commu nist world (South Africa, Colombia.
Indonesia), have vast quantities of inherently
lower cost coal available, or potentially available,
for export to coal consuming countries. The
growing competition between these alternative

.suppliers, plus die economics of scale yet to he
achieved in coal production and transport, is,

moreover, likely in keep real prices stable, or

even to bring them down.Denmark failed to establish an appropriate even to bring them down,
system for the effective exploration and cxpJnitu- In this context the continued upward pressure
nun of its sector of the Non h Sea. And Noi way. of wage and interest costs on the price of British -
with the most prolific purl of the North Sea and nil most other western European - coal
province, lias positively striven to enforce poli- output seems likely to make the large-scale
cics which In >|d hack Ihc discovery and develop- redevelopment of the continent’s extensive in-
mcrit process. digenous coal resources a relatively "bad buy"

Nevertheless, within the coni ext of the virtual for the consumers involved. Indeed, most of
failure of energy use in general in western Europe Britain’s and Europe’s large remaining resources
to expand si ncc 973; a rid . i n particular . with the or deep coal can. realistically, still be viewed only
s*1®rP smee then in the use of oil (use in 1982 as a potential resource, with the prospects for its

«*wi
c more than three quarters of use in ultimate use depending on the development of a

1972)’ even the relatively modest exploitation to successful method for its underground gnsifica-
uate of North Sea oil and gas reserves has enabled tion. This is nn early twenty-first century prospect
them to meet some 25 per cent of total energy use at best, when the energy released by the process
in western Europe. Indeed, (licit contribution is could become useful us a supplement to indige-
mny almost 5H per cent greater than that of nous natural yiis production. In the meantime,
mdigenous European com. the protection extended lo the (r:iditi<m«if coal

IVI »uui.i^n.uim 511311KU-
lion. This is nn early twenty-first century prospect
at best, when the energy released by the process
could become useful us a supplemen l to indige-
nous natural gus production. In the meantime,
the protection extended 10 the (raditinnul coal

II L I I
1
-ivii.vusmi v lit* 1mt.11 ivr II HUIll'MIdl ll’ill

Norway, with its small hydrocarbon energy industry- in othcrcuuniriesof western Europe ns
!e
y*i « n nifij* »r exporter of both oil and natural in Briluin - serves to inhibit oil and eas resources’needs, is a map >r exporter of both oil and natural

gas. The Nci herlands’ energyeconomy is domin-
ated by the use of its own natural gas and it

exports as much gas as it uses and so earns
enough to pay for its oil and coal imports. The
UK is more than self .sufficient in oil ;uul it also
produces most of the natural gas which it

consumes. Moreover cadi of these countries is

capable ofexpanding its energy production for at

least the rest of the century. In each case the
country’s oil and/or gas reserves already proven
offer such a potent ini (though this may noi be
realized because of the policies of constraint
which luve been imposed), and beyond this there
isscope for further expansion based on probable,
possible, ami as yet undiscovered reserves. The

in Britain -serves lo inhihii oil and gas resources’
exploitation. It could, incidentally, also constrain
the efforts Lo achieve the leelinologicul break-
through to underground gasification - as the
opportunity given by protection to expand
conventional coni production limits both the
motivation to undertake underground gasifica-
tion research mid development, and the provi-
sion of the resources necessary for eventual
success.

To return, however, to the oil and gas
resources themselves: and to a number of
institutional and fiscal considerations which
adversely affect their development in Britain and
the rest of Europe. Institutionally, the high
degree of centralized ownership and/or control..... ... . . - , . . ,

- M.imnii«u UiYlltnmu UI1U/UI LUIIITUI
aptilly evolving natural gas reserves potential of over the resources is an inhibiting factor. Indeed,
he three countries — and nariiL'iinriviil Nnrvvrn.'— _i c r, . . ..the three countries - and part ienlarly ofNorwav-
are most important in this respect. By the mid-
198ds. even after allowing for an increased use of
gas in the meantime, (heir proven and probable
reserves of natural gas will exceed 1 3

,
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1

cubic metres!ogive a reserves to production ratio
(measured against the higher level of production
planned for 1985) of more than 50 years.

It is worth noting by way of contrast that the
United Slates has for years worked with a gas
reserves to production' ratio of about 10 years.
Nevertheless, it continues to face the future with
equanimity as far as its annual consumption of
some three times as much gus as western Europe
is concerned. In the US long experience has
demonstrated the validity of the concept of
“undiscovered but discoverable reserves”, when
taking decisions on appropriate future produc-
tion levels. In Western Europe the concept is

little known, and even less accepted. As an
appropriate basis for oil and gas supply planning.
Instead, production plans for periods as long as
30 years are based on proven reserves only. As a
result, the production process is constrained; and
as this process is the main means whereby
continuity in discovering new reserves in matur-
ing provinces can be ensured, so the reserves’
discovery process is also constrained. Thus, the
contribution of indigenous oil and gas to the
energy needs of Britain and the rest of west
Europe is being kept, and will continue to be
held, below the level (hat might otherwise be
achieved.

Ironically, this failure of west Europe properiy
to exploit its hydrocarbon resources is usually
claimed to be an achievemen t ! 1 1 i s presen ted as a
willingness to curb the “greed" of present day
potential users of the resources in favour of
tomorrow's claimants. Superficially attractive
though this presentation may appear to be (a
*'

‘conservationist" approach in a spirit of respon-
sibility to the needs of future generations), its

validity is undermined by the fact that the failure

to encourage or to allow production today
necessarily implies a failure to find new reserves.
Commercial interest in finding oil and gus is

diminished and the prospects for expanding
production atrophy as a consequence. The
development process is slowed down - or even
halted- so that an oil and gas province such as the
Nortli Sea, with undiscovered bqt discoverable
resources, is in danger of being prematurely
abandoned: to the cost of alt concerned, includ-

ing those future generations whose interests in

the resources the conservationists claim to be
. seeking to protect.

The hesitancy in developing British oil and gas
, resources can also be related to the post-1973
situation for the coni industry. Fallowing its

severe cutback in tlie period from the late 1950s
to the early 1970s, the coal industry bus enjoyed
sotnethingof a resurgence - in the aftermath of
this oil price rises ami the enhanced fears over (he
security of energy supplies. As a result of these

• factors the' coal industry was able 10 toy claim lo
special treatment (in terms, for exnmplc, of
guaranteed markets Tor its output and of access to

::
’ capital forties projects. The certain availability

1 of eoal reserves large enough to sustain a much
. higher level of production indefinitely was 'a

persuasive argument fur such favourable treat-
• ment - in spite of the following considerations;

(ir$l» the,real resource costs involved in exploiting
new British coal reserves are much greater than
thewe involved in the exploitation of even
mgh-cost offshore oil and gas; and second, other

the national ownership of mineral rights virtually
eliminates the opportunity and the motivation
fur the exploitation of all but the largest
accumulations of oil and gas: in a situation in
which much of tin- continent's remaining oil and

gas resources nre likely to be found in small to

very small fields. As neither individual landown-
ers, nor local communities secure much, it

anything, by way of direct financial return from
the production of oil and gas under “their’’ land,

the inconvenience and/or pullulion which is

necessarily involved in such activities stimulates
local opposition to any development proposals
which may be made. In the context of the
complex and multi-level planning laws and
regulations which apply in most European coun-
tries, the ability of such opposition to cause
developments to be delayed or even abandoned
is high.

As a corollary to this situation, however, there
is an even more scriuus institutional constraint to
the exploitation of small scale oil and gas
resources. This is the near absence of one of the
main elements to be found in the North Amer-
ican oil and gas industry, namely the existence of
a very large number of small producing com-
panies constituting the "cottage industry" ele-

ment in the industry. It is this element which is

specifically interested in, and orientated to, the
exploration for, and the exploitation of. small
occurrence}, of oil and gas. The Inrge oil and gas
entities which are dominant in Europe - either
state owned, or the subsidiaries of multi-national
oil corporations - are neither organized for, nor
particularly interested in, small operations and
thus the exploitation of these oil and gas
resources is going by default - to a large degree in
Britain, and even more so in most of the rest of
the continent.

Meanwhile, at the other "end" of the industry
fiscal considerations are paramount in decision
taking on oil and gas developments. “Big”
companies and "big” government struggle over
the division of the high levels of economic rent
(supernormal profits) that emerge from the
combination of high price oil (and gas) and the
essentially low cost attributes of exploiting large
oil and gas fields. In the early days of the
agreements on production concessions to the oil

companies from the inexperienced western Euro-
pean governments, the latter extended condi-
tions which, for very prolific oil and gas occurr-
ences, proved eminently profitable to the former

has now swung to the other extreme and most
western European governments, including Bri-
tain's, have now enforced concession regulations
and fiscal conditions which are counter-produc-
tive. They not only absorb the economic rent but
often diminish the real rate of return to levels
which most oil companies find unattractive given
their alternative opportunities for investment in
many other parts of the world. As a result even
the "macro" end of the "upstream" oil industry -
suited to ihc European institutional and legal
framework - is in danger of being undermined
This menus: first, that fields which have been
developed will be closed down hefore they arc
fully depicted as continued production will riot be
profitable; second, that other fields which have
been discovered will not be found to be worth
developing; and third, that much of the rest of the
undiscovered but discoverable oil and gas will
remain unsought, ns exploration in western
Europe becomes an unrewarding activity.

This situation 1ms not been reached, but the
dangers from the too severe concession regula-
tions and fiscal conditions to the effective
exploitation of British and other European oil

and gus resources are growing. Paradoxically,
this is happening while the loo high share of the
revenues which is being achieved by governments
from oil and gas production is used, in part, to
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revenues which is being achieved by governments
from oil and gas production is used, in part, to
subsidize and/or protect the production of in-
herently higher cost energy!
Moreover, these dangers to the exploitation of

the continent’s oil and gas resources from
internal institutional and fiscal conditions are
now being exacerbated by the evolving interna-
tional oil and gas situation, the effects of which-
are important for western Europe as the largest
market for internationally traded oil and gas.
The international oil companies, which are

responsible for most of the oil and gas production
which has been developed in western Europe,
were, of course, also responsible in the 1950s and
the 1960s for meeting the continent's oil import
requirements, and for the creation of both the
physical and the organizational infrastructure
necessary to enable that development to go
ahead. In spite of the many radical changes in tne

international oil system since 1973, those com-
panies remain heavily committed to Europe in

this way - though now often in cooperation with
individual oil exporting countries, with many of
which they have long term agreements on supply,
refining, transport and even marketing.
The companies thus have to give first priority

in their European markets to the crude oiland oil

e
roducts involved in these agreements with the
)PEC countries concerned. In the expanding

west European oil market that the companies
hitherto envisaged such imports would not have
posed any problems for tne relatively limited

volumes of indigenous oil production. In the new
situation of a declining use of oil in the continent

generally, and specifically in the hitherto largest

oil importing countries (west Germany, France
and Italy), prior commitments made to use oil

from the exporting countries necessarily implies

a reduced interest in the continent’s own re-

sources, with a consequential adverse effect not

only on the markets for oil already discovered,

but also on the propensity to invest in the search

for new reserves.
In essence one is once again reminded - as in

the case of Indigenous coal - that the mere
existence of accessible, physical resources of

energy is no guarantee that they will be exploited.

Both institutional and coinmcrical considerations
arc involved in their becoming, or their ceasing to

be, economic resources. Neither Britain specifi-

cally, nor the EEC generally, have yet thought it

appropriate to Talk about, let alone to create

institutional and other arrangements which en-

sure the exploitation of the region’s oil resources.
The same is true for natural gas, in respect of

which western European countries seem better

able to achieve agreements on guaranteeing
markets for imports from the Soviet Union ana
elsewhere than on appropriate steps to ensure an
increasing production and use of their own
reserves!

Both the UK in particular, and western Europe
in general, remain convinced that oil and gas are
so inherently scarce that any resources found
within the continent must, ipso facto, be so

attractive to produce that priority needs to be
' given to placing restraints on their too rapid rale

of depletion. Sufch a view was never correct,
except in the period of the temporary politically
inspired constraints on oil supplies in the early
ana late 1970s. It is no longer correct even in that
way, so that the prospect now is for some part of
Britain's and Europe's technologically and eco-
nomically recoverable oil and gas resources to
remain unexploited. This not only has economic
consequences for the countries concerned in the
short term. It is also a danger to the viability of
western Europe’s longer-term prospects, as n
result of the unnecessarily high exposure to

economic and political pressures from countries
which thus gain the opportunity to make western
Europe dependent on their oil and gas supplies -
in circumstances in which the continent’s own
resources are capable of meeting most of the
needs. It is Britain, the best endowed of all the
major west European countries with oil and gas
resources, which has most to lose from the
dangere of inappropriate energy resources ex-
ploitation policies - and the most to gain from
radical changes in those policies.

The author is director of die Centre for Interna-
tional Energy Studies, Erasmus University, Rot-
terdam.
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1 have recently returned from n con-

ference sponsored by the Unificu-

. rhnrch the “Monmes . Two

hundred ^ P^cipanis from

eJerv continent were flown to Por-

f tn a large hotel in Caseins,

near Lisbon. There the diligent sub-

jected themselves for seven days at

u rtII« a dnv to discussion about the

theology uf the
U.iifiL-i.io.i Chiircl, an.l

its
implications for the way of life of the

•
M
Not

ie

ail were equally diligent, of

course. Some attended everything

rrelieiouslv?). Others found thenvE ”0
0 engrossed in the debates

or too overcome by the heat to ven-

ture out. On the whole attendance a

the sessions seemed good, nilhough I

doubt if anv converts to Undicntion-

jsm were made - and most of those 1

asked seemed as sceptical as ever

about Moonie theology at the end -

vet over the week there was a clear

fisc in the respect and warmth of

feeling displayed by some partici-

pants towards the sponsors. How far

this was based on consideration of

the ideas and practices of the

Moonies, and how far on the anticipa-

tion of invitations to Jamaica, Seoul.

Tenerife and Chicago, must remain a

matter of surmise.
. . .

I suspect that few of those invited

can have regretted coming. Moreov-

er, though few will have grown in

their acceptance of Moonie theology,

l would guess that many left impress-

ed by the courtesy, charm and

sincerity of the Moonies they met.

Whether such good impressions

alone would be worth the roughly

$350,01)1) expended by this controver-

sial religious body on the occasion,

only they can decide. But, inevitably

two questions arise from such events.

Why are the Moonies prepared to

spend several million dollars a year

on activities of this sort (more than

an estimated $2m alone on their in-

ternational conference on the unity

of the sciences held in Seoul last

year, attended by some RflO scholars

from all over the world)? And

should the scholars concerned permit

themselves to be courted in this way /

The two questions are closely in-

tertwined. One's view about the mo-

tives of the Unification Church must

colour one's conclusion ns to whether

reputable scholars should participate

in conferences which it sponsors.

Why should scholars not participate?

The Church's critics indict the Uni-

fication Church on numerous

grounds. The Rev Sun Myung Moon
is seen as inter alia: a rabid right-

wing defender of Nixon and the

South Korean dictatorship in his

campaign against communism; and a

blasphemous denier of the complete

victory of Jesus through the crucifi-

xion, who elevates Himself as a

second Christ, who bids fair to suc-

ceed where Jesus failed. Unlike

Jesus, however, his critics point out

that Moon does not live in poverty

among the socially outcast. Rather

he lives in a mansion and is driven to

engagements in limousines. Thus

Moon is said to live handsomely by

the exploitation of gullible followers.

Moreover, his critics point out, he lives

in considerable affluence from this

exploitation.

The charge of exploitation leads to

the claim that the Unification Church
raises money by dubious means:

keeping its youthful Followers on the-

road for months on end in "mobile

fund-raising teams", which raise

money on the streets in return for

flowers, candles or candy. Members
of such teams are known to have
been able to raise up to $150 a day
by keeping at it for up to 18 hours at

a stretch,. sleeping in the team van or
on the floor of a motel room into

which several of them would be
crammed, and often subsisting on a
rather inadequate diet ana little

sleep,

Tnen there are the church’s busi-

nesses, fishing for example, which
compete “unfairly” with established
operators because of the low cost
labour of members gladly donating
their work at n return well below
union, or even market, rates. Among
me more controversial of these
businesses is a factory in Korea
wnicn manufactures rifles - albeit
sporting guns as I understand it -
ana, more important, parts for auto-
matic weapons having a much more
Sinister purpose.

«S street fundraising as in its

vangehsm, the Unification Church

Roy Wallis says

scholars should

not be criticized

for accepting the

Rev Moon’s
hospitality

is accused of deception, of represent-

ing itself as something with a more

neutral image. Members have been

accused of denying that they were

acting on behalf of the church, or

that They were Moonies. It is said

dial the church breaks up families.

And above all. Moon - despite ;i

large Jewish contingent among his

leadership and following- is accused of

anti-semitism.

It would not be possible to answer

ail these charges here. To do so

properly would need an article or

two devoted to the subject.

Moreover. I do not know that 1 have

the answers to ail of them. So much

more culpable then, ii might be said,

the attendance at a Moon sponsored

conference. To take the hospitality

of someone of such dubious reputa-

tion sufficientlv proclaims the lack of

integrity of those willing to attend,

or a lack of ethical discrimination

and reflectiveness. At the least it

impugns the judgment of those who

are willing to involve themselves with

such a movement, then objectivity

having been subverted by the hospi-

tality they have received.

Clenrly I do not accept these con-

demnations, utherwise I should not

be drawing allcniion to myself in this

fashion. Well then, what justification

can be offered?

Even the Unification Church s

severest critics will doubtless admit

that virtually every religious move-

ment has been born in controversy.

Christianity had a leader who was

held to be the Messiah, some of

whose followers attacked the forces

of law and order with violence, or

travelled from one community to

another causing dissension and strife.

Its founder was reputed to be a

charlatan and to associate with peo-

ple of dubious reputation. Its subse-

quent leaders lived well. Its founder

broke up families, seducing sons ana

daughters from their parents and

careers to follow a life of poverty

and ridicule. It proclaimed a message

of world domination ("Every knee

shall bow. every tongue proclaim

that Jesus Christ is Lord ). What

would the Dailv Mail and other his-

torically naive crusaders against the

Moonies have made of first century

Christianity l wonder?

A moment s reflection will show

there is not much of which tne

Moonies have been accused that

could not equally well be laid at the

door of the first century Christianity

or its subsequent developments.

Simon Peter practised deception

(along with such Old Testament

worthies as Abraham and Jacob) and

he also offered violence to a repre-

sentative of the law. Christ broke up

families - or at least he said those

who were not willing to abandon

their families and follow him were

not worthy of him. The Pope and the

Archbishop of Canterbury live very

well off the hard, work of their fol-

lowers. And so on.

Tliis is not to say these things are

riehi. only that they must be seen in

context; a practice not common

among journalists and cntics commit-

ted to some other world Y,ew-

The Unification Church ac
^.

a
.

l

Jy

does believe in unification, whiwh

explains its willingness to bring

together diverse people to debate

issues of religion and values^ Of

course, it hopes those who accept 1

^
hospitality will leave with a better

imoression of the church, wny

should it not? But if ,h^
e

ences are seen as mere public reto

sho
n
uld

e

Thow
e
the Moome^batthey

money fteW on intellectuals,

scientists and evaiigchca s

The Moonies believe if you bring

together the leading thmkere m sci

ence and religion, &eyj«U conre to

see the unity underlying their dine

“ccMl* divine pnnnple benen ln

all They may well be - indeed in y

are almost certainly - wrong a

this, but the aim dots not seem so

very immoral. And even if these

mm-hclievers learn 110 more than

that not all Moonies have glazed

eves; that some arc critical of fea-

tures of their church: that some of

the more fanciful rumours have little

foimduiiun. then something has sure-

ly been gained by the church and by

its previously ill-informed guests.

So there arc gains, albeit scarcely

eost-effective gams, for the Unifica-

tion Church, but what of the partici-

pants? What justifies their attend-

ance?
.

.

Unlike inanv new religions, the

Unification Church is prepared to

engage with, even listen to. outsid-

ers. They have to learn how to make 1

themselves understood, and they are

prepared 10 invest time and financial

resources in listening even to firmly

opposed viewpoints if their holders

will only do them the courtesy of

listening to the Unification point of

view in return. That surely has to be

better than those new religions which

persecute anyone whose voice is

raised against them (and we need not

look a hundred miles from the Tm-
teniiam Court Road to find examples

of that strategy). .

It is said, lit course, ilint to attend

a Moonie conference somehow lends ,

credibility or legitimacy to the church

and its activities. 1 have not seen this

to be the case. The church does not

publish the names of its guests as any

Form of endorsement, to my know-

ledge. Indeed it is its critics who are

most active in publicising the names

of academics and others who attend.

To refuse to talk with the church

is to cut off the possibility of in-

fluencing its actions, of persuading it

that its methods might be amended,

and thus to push it into a position of

isolation which can only harden a

siege mentality, and increase its hos-

tility to a world which wants it to do

some thing differently if it is to exist

at all. As a student of new religions

movements, including the Unification

Church for sonic years. I am con-

vinced that it is far from being as

pernicious ns it is portrayed by the I

buih Mail. This is not to sny that it 1

has no faults, only that relatively few \

among us maintain such purity of life I

and company as to be altogether

without sin. The Moonies are pre-

pared to give unbelievers like me,

and many overt critics, an opportun-

ity to assess new evidence about it-

self, and to listen to us - our doubts

and criticisms - in return. As a scho-

lar. I believe there is merit in tne

free exchange of ideas, and there do

not seem to me to be many new

religious or political organizations

willing to open up to pubfic scrutiny

to the same extent as the Moonies. 1

therefore applaud the endeavour,

and am willing to participate in it.

Before it is asked m subsequent

correspondence.
.

however, let me

answer the question of whether there

is a limit to my willingness to accept

hospitality from religious or political

bodies in my pursuit of knowledge?

There are such limits. They may not

be the same as yours, but they exist.

I would not be willing to exchange

my participation for editonal contra

over what I subsequently said or

wrote. Not would I accept hospitality

- no matter how lavish - if mis

entailed my name being used as en-

dorsement of the group
2
ues, ‘on

(unless 1 did actually ha lo en

*»> *

dorsement of the group n question
|

(unless 1 did actually happen lo en

dorse It). Nor. indeed, would I

attend a conference orgamzed by a

aroup which appeared to he in-

terested solely in presenting a

whitewashed version of itself when

its methods or purposes were largely

inimical to my values. No doubt

mani readers, deriving their opinions

frorn newspaper reports, would feel

the Unification Church was inim'cnl

to their values. But would they give

the case for the defence any time for

presentation? My own view is thiit

the Moonies may be in some mea-

sure the authors of their own misfor-

tune, but that they have had rough

deal from the mass medm and other

institutions of the western world,

SI “"he courts. Whether I ni

judgment lias been coloured by loo

much Moonie hospitality l must leave

each of you to decide for yourself.

The author is professor of sociology

and dean of the faculty 0}
economics

andsocialsciences. Queen s University .

Belfast.
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Humphry Repton, landscape gardener, is the
subject of a major new exhibition. John Dixon
Hunt reviews the exhibition; Jennifer McKay
reports on mime shows from the Edinburgh
fringe; Brian Morton discusses the new Liberal
Party arts policy; Lynne Truss talks to Bill

Paterson, the National Theatre’s Schweyk.

Figuring a landscape
Humphry Repton seems always to almost making one forget the uncon-
have eluded assessment. Though ver- genial spaces of the Sainsbury Centre,
salile and prolific, he never stamped Never before lias there been gathered
his landscape designs with as radical together so many of Repton's "Red

i ...i l.!. * Books" - so-called because he usuallyand visible a style as his predecessor
“Capability" Brown. Jane Austen let

her characters in Mansfield Park give
the impression that he was a ruthless

improver, just the man to erase the
avenue and oilier old-fashioned ele-

ments from Rushworth's Sotherion.

Later commentators have wavered
between emphasizing his picturesque
commitments (despite his quarrels
with Uvedale Price and Richard
Payne Knight) and his modest rede-
finitions orthe Brownian inheritance.
So this exhibition at (Fie University

of East Anglia's Sainsbury Centre, ns
part of the Norwich and Norfolk
Triennial Festival, provides an
admirable opportunity to review his
work. It is a brnve attempt to over-
come the inevitable obstacles of a
garden exhibition - and (lie credit is

largely Repton's. For his watercolour
designs convey many of the ineluct-

able experiences of a garden or land-
scape garden with freshness and in-

sight: the invitations to explore what
at first sight is only hinted, the varie-
ty of treatment or different sorts of
ground, the sharp sense of land used
and enjoyed by people, an instinct

,

for animation (animals, distant traf-
i

fie, smoking cottage chimneys), for
j

colour and for scale.

And Repton's watercolours occupy
|

the major part of (his exhibition,
i

r,

after” pictures of their estates, hand-
1 somely bound in red morocco (though

sometimes in brown caip. The major
frustration of the exhibition, in fact, is

that one cannot turn the pages of this

astonishing array of Red Books and, as

Repton intended, follow him through
an estate and watch its metamorphosis.

So hnw does Repton emerge7 The
exhibition itself seems content to let

his watercolours, other designs for

conservatories, trellis and garden
ornaments (three of which are recre-

uted) and same mss (including the

recently discovered Memoir) speak
for themselves: a brightly beaded-
out and geometrical double gar-
den in the Beaudesert Red Book
( private collection) and a large tro-

pical vision of the Carlton House
Conservatory - creepers along the
girders - here attributed to Repton
(lent by HM the Queen) are just two
efoqueut items. The exhibition itself

makes no attempt, however, to indi-

cate either the developments of Rep-
ton's career or the history of garden
design before and after him, though
there is some attention to the col-
laboration with his sons.

That particular task is undertaken
by the organizers (George Carter, -

Patrick Goode and Kedrun Laurie)

in their accompanying book. Besides
a catalogue to the exhibition, this.

includes a most useful and detailed

gazetteer of Repton's work and a
series of short essays which take up
the matters which the exhibition
itself neglects: the relationship to
“Capability" Brown and to the
squabbles about the picturesque,

Repton's watercolours, architectural

work, political affiliations and its

effects on his later conservatism.
Reading these after visiting Norwich
made me wish even more that the
exhibition had directed visitors a lit-

tle more to the developments of
Repton ’s career; his designs for sub-

.

urban villas - “of late the greatest

claim on my attention" - are given-

short shrift.

But the exhibition establishes him
firmly as a “landscape gardener" -
he actually invented the term - and
not (as Mr Rushworth put it) "Rep-
ton, or any body of that sort".

John Dixon Hunt
John Dixon Hunt, formerly professor

of English at Bedford College, Lon-
don, is editor of ‘he “Journal of
Garden History ".

The exhibition "Humphry Repton
Landscape Gardener 1752-1818" runs
at the Sainsbury Centre until October
31st. Thereafter it can be seen at the
Victoria and Albert Museum from
December 1 to February 20.

Comic, inventive and short
What is it about mime that puts
audiences off? - On the Edinburgh
Fringe traditional revues sell out np
matter - how tired the jokes. Yet a
lively miriic troupe may pluy to only
five.

A good mime show is invariably,,

comic, iriveqtiye and 'short. The com-"
edy derives from, the invention: from

'

the representation" of inanimate.
-

things by animate human shapes or.
from the cunning employed by those
shapes to tell a story without the aid •

.
'of words.. . Brevity is .important be-

1

cause mime is sorarefied.lf:you lose'

concent ration as ’ you watch there la

nothing else fo attend to, - -

.
Dramatlks Mime Workshop had' no

trouble holding its audience's aiten-

.
tiqh. The hilarious sketches in Ini-

.

' ages qn a Blank Stage }depended sole-

ly ;op the'q members' skill as mimes,
not ,on props'.or music.' Funniest was’

;
“Guardian Angel" in which the artgel

i

mM
?K

1 >-.

the gas she has -left on,,.catching the
.; . toast as it springs front the toaster.'

-•The team, most of whom are still at

.; .school, worked well together, espe-

'dally In their longer piece, ‘’The 1

VoVJimgle,’
,: wWdv'.is the tale Of-the

''.'wrecking qf
,

primeval: rijdn's happi-j

ness by modern man's concrete' showed that amateurs can compete
Jung[e - . .

with professionals in the mime game
Miwy Mime Company also por- Comedia, from Bristol University,

trayed the monotony of city life and showed that enthusiasm is not
their accomplished technique was at enough. They had brought along a-
its best depicting commuters' as they jazz band and a collection of masks,,
got on and off moving escalators. 1 neither of which could save them.
The narrative' frenie was a day in (he ‘ Encounters on park benches, skits on
life of a woman and It- was used to Dracula or entanglements with deck-
good- effect when tjie heroine chairs are situations tod old to draw
climbed into bed: -suddenly all the laughter unless'given fresh treatment.!
events of her day were re-enacted, at Comedia, being students, did not
high' speed, end backwards. Miwy's . disappoint as much as Mime Prague
use of props was clever; as when the and Israel's Boker Mime Theater.;
weight-guilty heroine’s reflection The two Czech men looked comical
appears in the mirror with three enough in their schoolgirl’s dresses
tyres around her waist; What Mivvy and knickerbockers. But the scenario
lacked was material; ;was of limited interest. Boker Mime]
• Less polished but niore entertain- Theaterwasneithercomical, inventive
ing was Prime Time Mime from Prin- nor short; To be fair to its three mimes
ceton University. In short sketches, They did not seem to want to raise a!
some hardlymore than tableaux; they laugh, so earnest Was (heir work In
rendered “The Reader's Digest ver- “Evolution”, for example,

1

"Prehistoric
• sion of Gone .With the Wind" in man arise and reach the beginhing of
under five minutes, portrayed a ’civilization" to the strains’ of Also*
game of cheqtiers. a pinball machine Sprach Zamhusirq-h&rd\y an original!
arid a high street photo booth with choice.
great ,wtt. “SurfjnVpn .the Nile" was. .To .recall Ihis group is to aqswer

showed that amateurs can compete
with professionals in the mitne game
.Comedia, from Bristol University,!
showed that enthusiasm Is not
enough. They had brought along a-
jazz band and a collection of masks,

.

neither of which could save them.
Encounters on park benches, skits on
Dracula or entanglements with deck-
chairs are situations tod old to draw
laughter unlessgiven fresh treatment.!

Comedia, being students, did notnint as much as Mime Prague
eel's Boker Mime Theater.;

The two Czech men looked comical
enough in their schoolgirl's dresses
and knickerbockers. But the scenario
;was Of limited interest. Boker Mime
Theaterwas neither comical, inventive,
nor short; To be fair to its three mimes)
.they did not seem to want to raise a!
laugh, so earnest Was their work. In;

“Evolution”, for example,
1

"Prehistoric
irifti arise and reach the beginhing of

'civilization” to the strains' of Also\

“Don’t mention alienation” was, apparently, one of the first injunctions of
director Richard Eyre when he started rehearsals Tor Brecht’s ‘Schweyk in
the Second World IVar at the National Theatre. Bill Paterson, who plays
Schweyk, agreed with the policy or ignoring Brechtian theory, but he has
followed one of Brecht’s dicta: that concerning the actor’s need to preserve his
Initial responses to character. Among Paterson’s first Impressions of Schweyk
were that he stood for decency, that he was hinny without being a “Joke figure”,
that his arguments mattered, and, most important, that he was essentially a
“complete Innocent’’. It was this last aspect ofSchweyk which was preoccupying
him when I talked with him In the week before previews. He wanted to convey no
sense, he said, that Schweyk’s successful manipulation of the Nazis Is a result of
“bam boozllngor cunning". The logic with which he floors his opponents should
appear to be “the logic ofan Idiot”. There was no room for the idea ofSchweyk as
a disingenuous self-seeker.

In the event Paterson’s inspired comic portrayal leaves the matter open In
a way Brecht might hnve approved. He Is too fast-thinking, too fast-talklng
(even too fast-moving) to be any species of Idiot, yet be Is much too
forthcoming about his opinions in dangerously mixed company to represent
dedicated self-interest. The comedy of Schweyk, as played by Paterson,
derives from a mixture of pragmatism and Innocence. His pragmatic reaction
to situations (which often involves him In flagrant crawling) Is combined with
a simplicity In perceiving these situations and candour In explaining them to
others: ‘‘I’m going to defend civilization against Bolshevism - the allerna-
five’s a bullet in the chest, right?”

, ., t ,
Lynne Triisd

Alphabet soup

arid a high street photo booth with
great ,wtt. “SurfmVqn .the Nile" was.

the stuff of coniedy: <me map top-
1 pled about

1

ns; the inexperienced sur-

fer while behind him q human pyra-
mid moved slowly across the stage to

suggest Hhe surfer's '‘progress,,
.

if Princeton . . and. vPrariwtlks

To recall this group is to aqswer
the questions with which ! began.
There is nothing quite so dull as bad
mime and the risk of .encountering it

iS more tl|an many, theatre-lovers will
'takes.;. V.

-

Jennifer M&ay.

The Liberal Party published its man-
ifesto for the arts on September 15.
In his foreword, arts spokesman Cle-
ment Freud MP introduced The
Arts, Artists and the Community as
“arguably the only coherent Arts
policy to emanate from a political

party”.

The document - perhaps inevitably
- takes a self-conscious middle path
between the Conservative “market
economy” view of arts support and
Labour’s absorption (philosophically
if not bureaucratically) of the arts

info the social service sector. Liber-
als, Mr Freud continues, “see the
Arts as a main stream of life” and
aim, for wide*, public involvement as
a response.tq tne challenge of econo*-
mie recession, (enforced) leisure and
rapid . technological change.

.
The

Liberal Arts Panel sees' a major
threat to the quality of life in Britain
in ,what it describes as the confused
administration of the arts. Only a
coherent and

. consistent arts, policy
“can.: ensure that the hum^dt-unf life

imposed by 20th century technology
has an escape route ft htimqn creativ-

-The, first
;
nuijpr.:..prbposal ft; The'

document Is ihp reform of ' tlje Arts
Council. The ACGB^has', the Liber-
als,believe, beconie too powerful and
authoritarian, givingripe to an Imba-'
lance between the' subsidized and pri-
vate sectors. The' establishment of a

.

ticket voucher scheme for theatre
, %

opera; dance' arid music Would ' gferve

to, restore support for pt}Vate-secftr
operations. Zero-rat^VAT.'low-ftveJ
tajt : on

,
video, and. sound . tape, an

this item caused most controversy on

the Arts
i
Panel and was the last -

though the most .radical, - to be in-

cluded in the manifesto. Many Liber-

als undoubtedly felt that a cultural

ministry squared only rather badly

with the decentralist tone .of the.

document and party policy. To
underpin the proposed new minis-

try, there are proposals for a single,

coordinated Central Broadcasting

Authority nnd, to thicken the alpha-
1

bet sbup further, a Visual _ Arte

Marketing Committee (VAM) aimed

at rationalizing and democratizing arts

sectors which have become, In some

eyes, counter-productively compeft.
live.

The.idea of a hfinistiy of Culture

(admittedly advanced with some
embarrassment) will strike some as,

suspiciously Orwellian, even perhaps
Stalinist. Highly: bureaucratized

decentralization is not the kind

of oxymoron to sell to the voters.

Similarly,
' .

there . seems . to. be

a deep, ambivalence in the report

be a deep ambivalence in the report

about (he VcJftHeriges’!, of leisure and
new twhpologle?. unemploymentJs
a blight ;' that creativity’* trill not

mitigate and . it would be naive to

think $6},. the Liboral: manifesto

brackets opforcqd and voluntary lei-

sure without making , clear that the

former
ft an. evil- and vjftnbuf. exr

plaining what precisely the latter
, ft

lh the safte wayi-jpe qttltudei-;to

.technologic fchange ts puzzling; at

one levm->technology , is stultifying

'metas/TSe-tiberal foaftfcstofoaiceU

vfeSttidl?
'

Slf % ftrft;(
M
a ntriin sGeam of life?),

venues... all tJiCre . AMhe abstract at into a'i> 'Compensatory cbnsolatbrv
POrfeCtJy

.
role, Wfiicl?

'S''-, -v lems tt ,
' seew'

r
to

t
solve. The

ari^* nineteenth-centory tone is'disturblng,;

fritter stm Kyi in Buskin's W0tp
ftxt of wider administrative prppos^ or we

. do hot- i , . .

,

:

.
,

Afv® h
.

ori
i? '

llip ' TheArts, ArtisrsandtheConimuhit?

iv '

its .opera- remains decdntextualtzed. and unhis-
in the

i'
BrU tpricaly fin ‘‘dmanatioh” ra'therthan i

P^DPDi® rigorous policy ;statement, ... .. .
:

ot ‘ of cuitut*;
; Brian Mortoa

coordinate
it, bodies i:
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BOOKS
Just how good is Gissing?

by John Lucas

Gissing: a Ufc In books

Press, £18.50

ISBN Q 19 812677 8

jTjTcharacteristic of George urweii

that be should have thought highly of

filing. After all, nobody else djd.

In 1948 Orwell wrote an essay which,

wbwit was finally published in I960,

narked a new stage in the Gissing

“England has produced verv

tew better novelists, Orwell said,

aud perhaps feeling he had better

lustily the apparent extravagance of

M claim, went on to explain what

he meant by a novel. It is:

a story which attempts to describe

human beings, and -- without

necessarily using the techniques of

naturalism - to show them acting

on everyday motives and not

merely undergoing strings of im-

probable adventures. A true

novel, sticking to this definition,

will also contain at least two char-

acters, probably more, who are

described from the inside and on

the same level of probability -

which, in effect, rules out novels

written in the first person. If one

accepts this definition, it becomes

apparent that the novel is not an

art-form in which England has ex-

ceWed. .

If one accepts this definition -- but

supposing one does not? Orwell has

boxed himself into an jmpossibly

tigjit comer. On his definition, who

is there who can be thought of as a

novelist? Not Richardson, not the

Brom£s; neither Dickens nor George

Efot. James. Conrad and Joyce are

not English, but anyway they will not

.roret tne definition. Nor wll Law-

rcnce.nor Hardy. The list is endless.

It btgjw to look as though Orwell s

dalm boils down to saying that Gis-

1 sing Is the best writer of the kind of

novels that no one except Gissing

That is perhaps unfair. “Without

necessarily using the techniques of

naturalism." But naturalism is more
than a matter of technique, It is a

1

considered point of view, a wav of

• looking at the world which affects

how one regards society, politics, his-

tory, as well as, and therefore, art.

• In this sense, Gissing’s novels can be

I

put beside the fictions of Arthur

Morrison, George Moore and very

early Arnold Bennett. Hardly a

! daunting list, though, and to say that

;
Gissing was better tnan them would

i not' take you very far. Orwell sue-

i
gests that Gissing is closest to Mark

{
Rutherford, although he has to admit

0)at Rutherford “was less definitely a

novelist fi,e, according to Orwell s

definition] he wrote much bettor

.
prose, his books belong less recog-

nizably to any particular time, and
he was in outlook a social reformer

and, above all, a puritan.*’, Given all

,
this it ia hard to see that the “sort of

haunting resemblance” Orwell claims

to find between the two writers can

)

'•

amount to vejy much. 'And the truth

H ftaj what they have in common is

tar less remarkable than the differ-
'

- ebdfcs between them.

!
: •..Wliere tberi, does that leave Gls-

'
.

1 ••• . vi

pointless. Of what possible use is

that list? Why those novelists, rather

than half-a-dozen others (Scott,

Ainsworth, Austen. Edgeworth.

Yonge, Trollope)? Does he mean to

say that it is unfair that the novelists

he names should have received com-

paratively more attention than Gis-

sing? Perhaps, but it is only partly

true. Charlotte Bronte is without

doubt more popular, not only be-

cause she wrote June Eyre but also

because she wrote Vlllette, But Dis-

raeli, Reade. Kingsley? Gissing is far

more often read and discussed than

they are. And quite right, too. He is

a great deal better than they are, so

much so indeed that to say that New

Grub Street is better than any novel of

theirs is not high praise at all. It is

almost a working definition of a

novel of any worth that it must be

better than anything they wrote.

Perhaps Halperin means that Gis-

sing writes the same kind of novels

as those with whom he compares

him, only lie does It better But of

course that will not do. Although in

his introduction he quotes Orwell s

remark about England having pro-

duced very few better novelists than

Gissing, he does not explain what

Orwell meant by a novel and so

inflates the praise in a way that

Orwell never intended.

Halperin's pugnacious champion-

ing of Gissing turns out to be a kind

of shadow-boxing. It is silly and

niore than silly, harmful. His pugnac-

ity towards other writers on Gissing

is equally silly, but by comparison

harmless. In an "Appendix: some

notes on the Gissmg revival , he says

that Gillian TindalPs The Born Exile:

George Gisshig is “long on fascinat-

ing psychoanalysis but short on sensi-

ble literary criticism”, that Adrian

Poole's Gissing in Context ‘-purports

to discuss the intellectual and literary

climate in which Gissing’s books

were written but in fact falls to do

so", and that John Goodes George

Gissing: ideology and fiction is. little

more than an ^ntroduclion’ to Gis-

sing, notable, chiefly for taPJ":

etrable prose." Bruising stuff, and

worth a few counterpunches. For the

truth is that Tindall s -book has a

great deal more sensible cnticism in

Ft than Halperin's. »«
and that Poole’s book is full of inte

Hgenlly handled information about

the context In which Gissing wrote

whereas Halpenn has almost no

sense of what matters about the con-

text in which a writer works. As for

his claim that John Goode s prose Is

.—.ula T ran nn V SHV that it
impenetrate I can only

tell? us much morel*^ut HjWf,
than it does about Goode. And I will

Hftf$rih
,

s opinion. New, Grub
> unqualified . master-

'•:= '

- '• V
i
^vjJfikinly it is better than any
poyef-by DisrSeli, CbllliiS,. Reade,

; ^‘-Kingsley pr George Moore, better

^' ittfaa^any
. bf ! Mrs Gaskeli’s novels

. ;; exception of Wives and
better than 'any of

I'i.VWtlotft'-BfOqtS’s novels with the

add that whUel think all their books

have , helped and will eontunu( to

help the uissing revival I carmot

imagine Gissing: a life In bpoks

d0
The ^aior. problem with Halper-

in’s book B that his method -,if that

blurb calls it “an” absorbing new

biography", but Halpenn himself

appeare to see it as a b,e
.

nd 0

hinaraDhv and criticism. At all

events
P
he wys that his interest

;

!n

aTni 'iies piiraarily iri Ihe con^

One could write a book on the

errors, absurdities and non-sequilurs

packed into those three sentences.
cNo English novelist pul more of

himself into his novels than George

Gissing” What, not Lawrence, .

whose presence is everywhere in his

writing/ Besides, if Gissing did pul

so much of himself into his novels

then that would be quite enough to

justify a phenomenological approach.

(Has Halperin actually read any Hus-

serl?). But then it turns out that

Halperin means we can understand

and presumably appreciate Gissing s

art only if we are fed a certain
|

amount of biographical information-

He might as well argue that Gissing

has no art. Suppose we knew very

little of Gissing s life, as little, say, as

we know of Shakespeare's. Wist

possible difference could it make? If

a great deal, then we would have to

conclude that Gissing had not written

novels but bad simply strung

together a series of facts that made

no artistic sense. James said that

when a fact enters a work of art it

becomes truth. A work of art is a

work of imagination. It exists apart

from the artist. To say this is, I

know, to say something dismally ob-

vious, but it has to be said because

Halperin quite clearly wants to make

huge claims for Gissing and at the

same time insist that only biographic-

al information can make those claims

slick
- .

It might perhaps seem that I am
bringing up the intentionalist fallacy

against Halpenn. Not at all. Sir Wil-

liam Empson has brilliantly and de-

finitively shown that to be nonsense.

Of course you can ask questions ab-

out an author’s intention. But Hal-

perin does not want to do that. Nor

does he wish to see Gissing s novels

in the kind of context that might

make sense of them and help to

explain their worth. He is against

that just as he is against those straw

critics - who are they? - who hope to

deal with Gissing’s fiction phe-

1 nomenologically qr . from a narrow

structuralist approach;*! “Narrow u
nice. Would a broad structuralist

approach be acceptable? Or., does

Halperin mean that any structuralist

approach is narrow? It a - aw^ a

""Here is an example of the Halper-

in method at work: .
•

At fifteen, if we take Harvey
• Rolfe in The WhiHpool as a por-

trait of the novelist at that age,

Gissing was loutish, ungainly,

scholarly, conceited, bashful- and

tormented by his bashfulness.

Well now, suppose we do _not taKe

Harvey Rolfe as a portrait °f £e
novelist? Suppose instead we Itrink

of him as ah act of imagination. Ah,

but we ore not to do so, At,aSy

rate this is how he »w
.

f '

u?s
°.

that is that. Leaving aside 1ne ques

tion of how Halpenn knows tins, I

Will say that. m

t&Aftf-'-r. . ;
:/l
V

George Gissing

and instead retreats into metaphor:

Heaven’s churubin hors d

Upon the sightless couriers oMne

Shall blow the horrid deed in ev-

ery eye

That tears shall drown the wind.

And then 1 though of the great scene

in Bleak House where Tulkinghorn

S
aes to Nemo’s room and sees the

ead mart with “a yellow look in the

spectral darkness of a candle that has

guttered down, until the whole

length of its wick (still burning) has

doubled over, and left a tower of

winding-sheet above It. Poor

Shakespeare, poor Dickens.

As it happens, that focus on the

individual confronted by circum-

stances, social and financial, over

which he has no control, might have

suggested to Halperin a way of deal-

infwith Gissing, .a context in which

. to set him. To all intents and purr

poses Gissing is a naturalist,^ not

Smpiy in the way be writes - tech-

nicrue” — but more importantly^: the :

way he thinks and imagines,, For at

the' heart of naturalism is a 'pessimis-

tic- reading of history. Men apd

women really do have very Little con-

’ nSSfl l
*W**M- .OUT

f
Wii •*

'

•
the possible excep-

: p^^^ ^deaTof Richard5^mme Egoist-, indeed, it

well- be'; a greater 1 novel thin
named.

••

• •• >
• • U.

.

,

nis praise ; is not
"V but- that it, is

? !.:• t \ *•
f

•

1 .I .-:
:•
-

^n^stfc'wdpefmnaJity}

..subject, . . .

iv
> and so on; that seems an apt

enough description of a g^d m^ny

youths of Rolfe’s age. But Halpenn

wants to stamp on . any suggestion

8 IndMdjai:

confronted , by c
.

lre

h
u^|ffMf’coS

. dal and financial ,
beyond .nis con

the negatiqti of the Individual in a

as.sjfc.'S
Into apiused tolerance, Mrs

E^Js&s&bSi

trol over the circumstances they con-

front - or. if we are to avoid cliche,

they cannot do much to make their

lives other than what they turn out

to be, and In fact they usually pvoid

confronting the “hail of occurrence

that makes up. a life, terajise they

are dully, bitterly or. hopelessly cer-

tain that there is little they ran do

about iti To struggle, is to become

dehumanized. Yet some persist m
struggling, ,.and -in showing them in

their struggle the naturalist acts os a

would-be aispassionate observer, and

commentator. (If he moves from stu-

died neutrality it can only be in the

direction of irony, in prefer to show

that people art rime s : laughmg-

stocks). *fiie naturalist Ss therefore

very differenL from- writer? of the

realist tradition who; no matter how

great their Individual differences, re-

fused to believe thnt life "has no

purpose, heart or mind or wifi (as

Jamre Thomson wrote iq The City of

Dreadful, Night).

It Is 9 'characteristic of .Gissing that

he pretends to a kind bf sdentific

exactness: of observation. He wspa.

people as examples ffdm whom he

' can. generalize. .He, studies them in

;

such a way us to bring out the laws

'governing behaviour and -.the social

process.
‘ Naturalism goes

hftnd. with Social Darwinism. When,

'Gissing calls one of the, women of*

1 New Grub Street "a positive hyena to

others'’, he does.sq : because he wants

to make it Clear “how savage .the

social conflict jS’V (So much for Hal-

perin’s belief that Gissing does not

Retreat into irtetaphor".)

Halperin's claims for New Grub

Street are as extreme fis they are

inaccurate. “Perhaps .the greatest,

novel ever written about the collision

of the creative impulse with material

circumstances,” he calls it. (But then

how many novels are there which

take this collision as their subject?)

“Into this book Gissing put every-

thing he knew about the barriers

thrown up to artistic genius by mean

necessity." But for goodness sake,

Gissing goes out of his way to snow

that none of the writers in his novel

is a genius. They are pt best talented

and the sadness of their lives results

from their either having to comprom-

ise their talents or go under. That is

bad enough, but there is worse to

come. Halperin denies that New

Grub Street is a naturalist Action.

The evidence for this is "that some

years later" [my italics] Gissing wrote

a preface to the Old Curiosity Shop

in which he said that he thought a

naturalist method was rarelv «ioce»-

' fii! in fiction, that in. 1898 he told

Gabrielle Fleury that -he did,not hke

"exreme naturalism" and Eduard

Bertz that he hpd "grown to abhor

Zola’s .grossnesS"; and . that in . an. ;

essay of 1895 "be wifS to attack .the •

school of naturalism head on. This

will never do. It Is undoubtedly true

to say that Gissing came to dislike

some of the techniques of natural-

ism, but as L have already pointed

out naturalism is more than a matter

of technique. Besides, New Grab

Street was written In 1890 and pub-

lished the following year. It is there-

fore absurd of Halpenn to wheel up

evidence .
which all belongs to later

years, as though Gissing never

' changed his mind. (He did so on

more than one occasion and on ma-

joT issues.) If we do not call New
Grub Street a naturalist novel then I

do not know what we can call It.

What Halperin does is to provide a

ten-page plot summary and call the

novel an unqualified masterpiece,

You can do that with anything.

, Halperin might k I suppose, protest .

that he is not writing a purely critical

work and that T unfairly attack him

for failing to do what he never in-

tended doing in the first place. But it

is he who calk. New Grub Street a

masterpiece, and he is surely res

quired to try to do something to

make good his claim? He says that

Sleeping Fires “is an exuberant little

lole that has always been passed oyer

too quickly by Gissing’s critics. He;

.then passes over it witli a page-ana-

a-haif of plot summary an3 con*

eludes, "I belteye it is one of the

greatest short novels ever written^ :

though no
-

one has ever heard of It,

Well, I have read Sleeping Fires,'ana

it is a pleasant enough 'little tale. But

‘.'one of the greatest short novels

ever written.".? You mean as great as

Billy Budd? Or the Red Badge of
Courage? Or Heart of Darkriessl Or

The Death of Ivan Jlyitch? George

Gissing: a life in books may have,

some use as biography. As criticism

it is worthless. »

John Lucas Is professor of English at

Lqughborough University

^

.

.
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action depends on exploiting these

contradictions and resistances in the

I, appropriate wav.
Michael Apple's new book Educa-

tion anti Power belongs to this less

0 . -m 0 . deterministic phnse uf Marxist educa-
1Qt^lTQ 1 1Q |

tional theory. The same is true of the

V>*£V- %> collection of papers by British and
American authors which he has put

/tulmM together under the title Cultural and
€ II III I II I II III Economic Reproduction in Education

and to which he makes frequent re-

p.™, fcrence in his own book,

hv MIriSi w Education and Power begins by
by Michael W. Apple

affirming that there is indeed a crisis
Rout Iedge & Regan Paul. il0.95 in contemporary capitalist society
rSBN 0 7100 0977 1 and that this is reflected in its impact
Cultural and Economic Reproduction on schooling. The old correspond-
In Education: essays on class, Ideology ence thory is outlined and some of

and Ihe state its theoretical and empirical inade-

edlted by Michael W. Apple auacics are charted. The core or

Routledge & Kcgnn Paul, £9.95 and argument is to be found in

£7_gj
chapters three and four,

ISBN 0 710Q 0845 7 and 0846 5

Since the mid-1970s the most vigor- CJ — — 1_ M
ous movement in the sociology of if ,|J Tifl'
education has been a Marxist one. At vii a.v*
least (wo broad phases can be «iis- •

„„s exemplified by 11103111112
Schooling tn Capitalist America
(1976) by Bowles and Giniis. Rough- New Directions In Religious
ly, their thesis was that American Education
schooling is essentially reproductive bv j,,.... Hu .,

and that the schools act primarily as f„i nn os anA „ Q c

agents serving the needs of capitalist {?BN *1*^j
9
? JHh w?

society rather than the egulitarinn
ISBN 0 905„73 31 1 and 30 3

educational goals they were often New Directions in Religious Educa-

both sub-titled "culture as lived", in

which Apple draws upon the empir-

ical evidence which he thinks calls

into question the smooth functional-

ism of the correspondence theory.

The first of these chapters contains

a criticism of the functionalist theory

of the hidden curriculum. This view

is that the hidden curriculum is best

understood as a programme of
socialization called forth by capital-

ism's need for disciplined and obe-
dient workers. Apple's criticism

seems to be that this view is naive

because it assumes as true what is in

fact management's ideal of what
workers should be like. Empirical
investigation shows that far from
being docile and obedient, even non-
striking workers offer all sorts of
resistance to management’s attempt
to gain control over the production
process. The implication that I

assume that we are supposed to draw
is that the hidden curriculum cannot
be as powerful a means of socializa-

tion as it is sometimes supposed.
The second of these chapters

draws upon empirical evidence
adduced by such writers as Paul Wil-
lis, Mike Brake and others which
also shows that the cultural and eco-
nomic apparatus of society, and the
school in particular, though power-
ful, is not so monolithic as the cor-
respondence theory suggests.

Schools, as well as being agents of
reproduction, are also sites of con-
flict where, for instance, Willis's

"lads’’ contest the official culture of
the school.

The general moral that emerges
.from Apple’s book is that although
the schools are agents of reproduc-
tion, the conditions under which this
reproduction takes place have to be

Search for

meaning

are given in thousands of classrooms the unemployed?" Some of the con-
throughout the country. — »- >

—

w ^ anvil uuwsliuiu
The book as a whole will probably and the papers by Patrick Nultgens

be of greatest use to those engaged and David Brockington are specially
in the study of religious education. It stimulating. But on the whole the
indicates the nature of empirical stu 1— * J- J— !indicates tne nature of empirical stu- book tends towards descriptive
dies bemg undertaken ana illustrates accounts of study service at home
the diversity of approaches still being and abroad. There is, too, a some-
advocated. It is this very diversity times uncritical advocacy of its place
winch the general reader could find in higher education. This may be
bafflmg. Daniel Hardy's understand- because many of the contributors are
ing of religion is in sharp contrast to largely concerned with policy in their
that of John Wilson; Owen Cole and academic institutions, and may not
John Elliott have completely diffe- be as familiar as some of their junior
rent

_

ideas of what the content of colleagues with the practical difficul-
reugious education should be; and ties or study service. The collection

iiv7n
^ueter

'
wntm8 as recently as would have been more balanced had

1979, manages to describe imagine- it included more papers by staff (and

SB, techniques for “transmitting the students) with the aay-to-day respon-
hih Ileal nMurnip" no if man —r 1 i

r

me kdpiLaiiai tv.mujiiy m Education. edited in 1975 by Ninian
which they are situated. Smart and Donald Horder. Each is aNo sooner was the book published symposium, but while New Move-
man its theory of the correspondence meats aimed to explain the nature of
between the schools and capitalism the subject, Alew Directions provides
was denounced - not by liberals or an insight into the continuing discus-
conservatives, but by other Marxists, sion about religious education.
The theory was too “economist ic". John Hull has selected 17 of the
too functionalist, in outlook; it was articles which appeared between
denied that there was the close cor- 1971 and 1981 in the journal he
respondence between Ihe needs of edits, the British Journal of Religious
capitalism and what went on in Education (formerly Learning for
schools that its proponents had Living). The original purpose of the
claimed. In particular, its critics articles varied widely: accounts of
argued that the correspondence personal research, contributions to
theory did not sufficiently lake into the debate surrounding the Blrming-
account the fact that capitalist society ham Agreed Syllabus, arguments for
is beset with contradictions or that a particular approach to. religious

*lvet^ « have a education, descriptions of work done
relative degree of autonomy with re- jn schools. John Hull has given a
spect to the economic base of certain unity to the book by prefac-

.... _ . ... ing each of its five sections with a
In addition^ the theory implied a short commentary in addition to his

conception of individuals and groups general introduction,
as essentially passive in relation to Three of the articles are of par-
the social forces around them and ticular value. “Discussing Religious
®^ve

.i -i

e SC-°P^ *£? exe
.

rc,se °f Education: a conceptual framework
creativity or initiative. To make mat- for the consideration of curricular
ters worse, this latter feature of the issues” by David Gooderham illus-
theory seemed itself to imply submis- trates the range of approaches to the

1979, manages to describe imagine- it included more
live techniques for “transmitting the students) with tb
biblical mftwae?." nc if fh*r» own nn eikii:*,. 1 1

O ..wvuu; nuu luw WI-IU-UUT l»UUi|-
oiblical message as if there were no sibility of implementing programmes
questions about educational aims or of service to the community. There
the nature of the subject in' a plural- is, for example, considerable experi-
1st society. ence of the problems and limitations~

of student placements within social

Jean Holm work courses that might have been

- --
; iiBiM mo ioliku ui nuuiupwn iu tne

Sl0
ili

0 a
-
kl

!J-

d Poetical fatalism: subject by means'-of a matrix con-
nothing significant could be. done to strutted bom a religious-humanistic
improve the educational system from axis (from interpretations of life
a socialist point of view until capital- where the concept of God is central
ism had

^

collapsed under the weight to interpretations where the concept
of Its ovVn internal contradictions.. 1 of man is central) and a confessional-

recent years a second academic axis (from aiming at reli-
phdse of Marxist^educarional theoiy glous or ideological rommftment to
has .emerged, fcoupled with fresh aiming at objective intellectual ln-
emptric^l investigations into the ap-; quiry). Any form 'of religious educa-
tual process of spooling and how the tlon can be plotted in relation to
participants see it; According to^the these two continua: he shows, for
new view, although .schooling does example, how the popular “search
serve important reproductive tone- for meaning" approach - the study of
tions.in relation to_ capitalism, the “-other feitfis/world-views seen in re-
process of reproduction is more com- |ation: to onoV own” -belongs, in
plex, less certain in outcome and less the conFessional-humanistic tradition,
deterministic than. earlier (heorisls The use of this framework could
had simposed. This Is because the bring some much' needed clarity of
contradictions in capitalism and the thinking into discussions about the
V*flllalllM OirrfMlAmli - Af Irian nnu . itaiill. a.

1st society. ence of the problems and limitations
“ Z7~. of student placements within social

Jean Holm work courses that might have been— included to provide a more critical

Jean Holm is principal lecturer in discussion of study service.
religious studies at Homerton College, The extra-curricular community
Cambridge. activities of students are not part of

tite definition of study service. This
is reasonable enough, but it leads the
contributors to ignore some of the

V AQV*V1 1 tX larger factors that have influenced the

JLjCCII 11111H development of study service in thisO - country. Service to ; the community
1- __ by students is linked to the “student

|fV neminp revolutions” of the middle and late

J *
19(508 that shook political and educa-——* tion establishments in Britain, France

Study Service: an examination of and America. The radical commit-
community service as a method of ftent to service became institutional-

study In higher education Ired in organizations such as Student

edited by Sinclair Goodlad Community Action, and in the set-

NFER-Neison, £8.95
• up of Task Force and the Young

ISBN 0.85633 242 0 1 Foundation. A good
many of the recruits to social service

Study service iB the term used to departments during their expansion
describe direct practical service to

“• “8* part of the seventies were
the community undertaken by stu- science and liberal arts gradu-
dents as an Integral part of their ates who had been involved in corn-
studies. The educational effects of murity action in the neighbourhoods
the service on those who serve are ^ which their colleges were situated,

considered at least equal to the con- r—I— —

-
. , .

imu uiacuaaium ttuuui 10c
relative autonomy of Ideology will- subject

-

inevitably, be reflected in {ho school. r5Bhiel Hardy’s closely reasoned
Often .schools are sublet ted to

1 cOn- >‘Tn.iu

considered at least equal to the con-
tribution they make by their service.
The learning acquired from commun-
ity service is of two kinds: the first is

greater understanding of the subject
areas studied by the students; The
second is self-related knowledge -
more awareness of, and changes in,
the students* own attitudes, assump-
tions. behaviours and so forth, - . .

.Thu book is an informative and
enjoyable survey of study service,
drawing on the experience of its con-
tributors in Britain, America, Asia
and Africa. There are chapters on

D. N. Thomqs

D. N, Thomas is lecturer in commun-
ity work at tht National Institute for
Social Work.
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A bold
vision?
The Challenge for the Comprehensive

fought for. This implies that thTT
tie can he lost by the agents i
reproduction. Resistance to niaierS
and ideological reproduction is wj
ble. Unfortunately (and here’s^
rub) resistance can be progressive w
reactionary from a socialist point 3
view nnd kinds of resistance that an
progressive can only be identified bt
careful anyalsis. ^

Apple’s argument is not new, no,
is it formulated with the clarity nr
force that one might wish. On ram.
pleting the book,! felt that Mandsi
sociology of education still awails iu
gifted exponent.

tributors do discuss such questions

I i .o - ; W T ’ -7, ,
*

. ;
inucii ut me cmreni .ininKing auout

end . their, pupils- Sucpessfol socinlisl rollglous education Involves precOn-

;

,?rgT. ! :i

!

‘ ceived- nollpna about such importarit :

. rv/:: .
;• itiatlers.as "What the. reli^ons dre,

s! ? \ .

'
•/

1 now they are (oy are hoi) true, how
are. to be; presented .and^mder- -

thh University of ,

Georgia: ritifes
|> pMrcU jb ftnnounca
r iibw London safes Qfneo
•• a Hwirlsth Street ;

Tendon WC4E Sty

stood"-.for. example the.supposi-
1 hn tV.nl Mllnlnnn .

.

vitle., case .studies;- of study , serviced Routledge &TCeaahlfeul £4 95
“

.overseas, in science,- teaching, , a ii 7i(ih fwsi *y -
* •

mbdlcal school ahti;a geriatric hospit-
0 7100 V9^1^

ai: Other ' examples are given in a .There are Some 1

medical treatments
paper that describes a :tw6-year ,jn- which seem:worse than the condltioh
quLry bitq,, study.fervice in Britaiij; they arp intendeij fo ^re.'This -fe

r .i ------- r..

.

—"V ..«* >.<w rw«rru.H»«y so if. they : are purely et-
’

confined to
1

.students in. the penmental, If they have never
helping prpfewions such 1 as social proved themselvds in successful treat-

work and TnerilrinR hni (1 m Ka • nian> Tfci MiUai • •-

moils truth" into . “religious ’ (tilth

.
claims",

;
to ue

1

dispassionately 00m-
pOred in.tbe cJWsrpqm.

,

: "
.

' Tyevot- Kpttf* ertiefe. "The Dei
reOiids Made ;by. .RE .on Publfe’

and medicine but is to be ment. Thq patient whose copditjpn 5 .

Hives's

Grenville Wall

Grenville Wall is head of the school of
philosophy and religious studies a
Middlesex Polytechnic.

culture, and a more widespread root-

less depersonalization which be
traces to certain practical features of

comprehensive-school Ufe. These in-

clude the loss of the traditional fora
or class unit with its territorial base in

a classroom, leading to what he caUi

the “Paddington Station effect" - all

change and move on every forty min-

utes - and the consequent loss of a

personal desk which leads to tbe

.Luton Airport effect" - pupils low-

ing large hags and carriers from

place to place throughout the day. In

all this Hargreaves displays a re-

freshingly open approach to hack-

neyed sociological theses about social

class and educational opportunity,

although his hijacking of the term

“individualism” to describe it all Is to

be deplored.
The cure, however, is another

matter. The first element in the rare

is the recognition of the political

nature of education, its role m creat-

ing or maintaining a particular soda)

ideal, which Hargreaves contra*

with the individualist conception en-

gendered by child-centred progres-

sives, the Protestant ethic and demo-

cratic Ideals. His remedy for the loss

of social cohesion is a compuisoiy
core curriculum for all pupils regard-

less of ability, based on integrated

community studies and the express-

ive arts. The freedom necessary to

undertake this would be achieved by

the complete abolition of 16-plus e*
ams and the outlawing of credential-

ism - that Is, occupational dben-

mination on the basis of examination

results.

An interesting additional proposal

is for the introduction of educational

vouchers, a scheme he recommends
as being likely to capture for the

state system some of tbe best fea-

tures of Independent schools - their

ability to develop a distinctive

character and philosophy, for example,

and their responsiveness to their

clients. For In the end Hargreaves^
as opposed to “the encumbrance of a

centralized and bureaucratized slaw

education system" as many an tom-

vldiialist. Nevertheless, It is disturb-

ing that his ultimate recommendation
for promoting these proposals chal-

lenges the traditional freedom of the

teaching profession from political

control of the curriculum, as well as

discounting the wishes of parents,

who are known to be conservative in

these matters. :
•

TKfe qiiestibn this very interesting

and readable book poses is whether

the patient would really, benefit ™
the way Hargreaves suggests, from

the excitement and innovation that

these11

changes would bring In - (h™
train - though the very notion of a

compulsory core cunjculurif lies odd-

ly with the idea of, freedom 'and

excitement - or whether the cure Is

worse' than the disease. Is thib, “
Hargreaves claims, “a bold vision

and a daunting challenge for educa-

tion", or Is it, as seems more Hkely, a

step: in the direction of the coirtpnr

sory abolition' of education* 4he crea-

tion, of the aptirschool Where creative

time to encounter ĥumanity's cultural

Mftojory sector,
S

1
i
The eleiriepts of the diagnosis are -

P^eitf of'the . hidden ' ciirticmlum

v

I The book s, infroductlon 1 .Diomlikt - r-whldh frnnettiUe .n : >nu l.Mnr.« -

intellectUar' elements) will :be .com-

puIyoHlV.denied to those adolescents
^ who -might have such Interests; h]

order to prevent the educational and

^culhiral apartheid which may develop

v^eri peOple are allowed to ' be as

different as. they natutally dre?

Bre^da Gohen / •

;

Brenda' Cohen is lecturer; in philoso-

phy af the Uniyersity pf Sitney-

.
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imposed on Poland by the Soviet tory of Poland. During the Nazi World War Poland is brief but re- hundred-year struggle 1°*’

Union had no roots in the country's occupation nationalism of another markably comprehensive. He man- it would be m<Mt mappropriare 11

W&M past at all. kind raised its head and the Polish ages to tell the history of the Com- the Poles should be judgedexclu-

B For most of its history Poland was lands became the graveyard of six munist Party, the changes in the poll- sively by the standards or wortaiy

a mosaic of ethnic and religious com- million Polish citizens, half of them tical regime, the uneven economic success. Kor
. £

ola
.

nQ
* 3", s

v
u

munities - Poles, Jews. Germans, Jews.
.

growth and the development of cul- state of stabilized defeat, is not

H/vlniTn Lithuanians. Byelorussians and Davies sees a tendency among Pol- lure, all in 100 pages, including a just another European rouniry

T (HtillVl >5 Ukrainians, to name only the major ish historians to minimize the com- brief postscript on the Solidarity battered by war, ana trcret wun

ones. The Polish Jews formed the plexity of Poland's historical reality movement. He views the Communist problems of postwm
^
najustmen .

_^ largest Jewish community in the world and to focus rather narrowly on its period as a search for a modus viven- To everyone who ireows nis-

snilrl and up to the end of the eighteenth specifically Polish aspects. This di between the people and Ihe rulers tory, Poland is something mor
5I/W1A century had status of a fifth estate of nationalist bias has been specially which is Far from being concluded - besides. Poland *s ®

,

7 Mdnrv the realm. After the loss of inde- pronounced in Communist Poland indeed today is more uncertain in ideas an“
f Ilnitdr

God’s Playground: a history ot
pe„dence in 1795 the fBte of the where the past has been distorted to outcome than almost at any time any number of nulltary and TChtic-

Pfljand Poles nnd their former compatriots support the claims of the Soviet Un- since 1945. Davies recognizes that al catastrophes. Po
|8
nd

. .

snlume one: The Origins to 1795 became interwoven - culturally, eco- ion in the East and the Poles them- Poland's future depends to a large guarantee
hut

Smetffo: 1795 to the Present nomically and politically - with that selves in the West. Davies deplores extent on developments in Moscow. citizens will
.

D
h
b^f ‘’

‘““durinc
Davies of the partitioning states of Austria, this tendency and throughout the His final judgment on Polish history *}}}*

KSn Press: Oxford University Prussia and Russia. Despite this the book emphasizes the richness of cul- Is worth quoting in full; symbol of moral purpose in Euro

ClarecQu
volume period of partitions saw the strong lures and traditions that have consli-

. .

pean lue ‘

Pre
^,’jP7o JW2S55 5 and 822592 X growth not only of Polish but also luted Poland’s past. This is one of Poles can —

ISBN 0 19 82^ Jewish, Ukrainian and other the most interesting and valuable no smnlII pride, on ^ ®xl
^
a° r

^.
1

j y * Pplc7vnski
’

, . maonitude nationalisms so that the restored Pol- aspects of his book and forms ary events 5"
There is no denying tne magnitude . . , igig became an arena of oerhaps its most original contribution them to survive, and sometimes to

, . . , F p
ofNorman Davies’s adue^ment m

Smfc^and nationaf Scts
8

almost K poSTsh historiogrlphy. in the face of great Z. A. f
quantitative as well as qualitative

withou[ prece(jent in the earlier his- Davies’s account of post-Second adversity. Given Poland s three brokt College, uxjora.

terns. His history of Poland is over r

3 pages long. It is by

Ates and documented by 20 dia-
v departures from orthodoxy were who had been in the party, or who wood hearings, no

grams and almost 50 n^ps. Innurncr-
linSted. Overall, although the league were involved in its activities Of prepared or New Pfa

‘

Se extracts from contemporary Yt iilllil made a break with the traditional, these, 13 were Jews. ^ It was not the be abolished. It is ™ade

Poles can reflect witli wonder, and

no small pride, on the extraordin-

ary events which have enabled

them to survive, and sometimes to

flourish, in the face of areal

adversity. Given Poland’s tnree-

hundred-year struggle for survival,

it would be most inappropriate if

the Poles should be judged exclu-

sively by the standards of worldly

success. For Poland, in its usual

state of stabilized defeat, is not

just another European country

battered by war, and beset with

problems of postwar adjustment.

To everyone who knows its his-

tory, Poland is something more
besides. Poland is a repository of

ideas and values which can outlast
*

any number of military and politic-

al catastrophes. Poland offers no
guarantee that its individual

citizens will observe its ideals, but

stands none the less as an enduring

symbol of moral purpose in Euro-

pean life.

Z. A. Pelezynski

Z A. Pelezynski is a fellow of Pem-
broke College, Oxford.

mras'and almost 50 maps. Innumcr-
fftlll

ST extracts from contemporary W iilllil
souiaseive poignancy to the narra-

tte. He covers the whole span of

recorded Polish history - from the 1 1ITll LS
rise of the dynastic Piast state to the ill***^
emergence of Solidarity. There is no — ,, i - -

comparable treatment of the subject Democratic Reform In Yugoslavia:

by another single author writing in (ta changing role of (he party

English. Even in Poland histones on ^ April Carter

sura a scale are normally collective prances pjnter, £13.50 and £6.50

made a DreaK witn me iraaiuonai, mesc, u wtic ^ i,r .7— „ ,1,,,

commanding “leading role” of an case however that the American Jew- clear in Naming Nantes why the com

orthodox communist party, the evl- ish community defended its own. In mittee went to Hollywood in ,he

dence suggests it was unwilling to go fact, there were so many Jewish voices place. There was certainly a large

.
' e .l. j: ^ ,u„ Hdirieinn rantinn nnd cn mflnv Jewish and active communist presence in the

UBIIEG lUjyjHll “ ui.ninuij »w gw ; ", 7 I j
i

too far in the direction of the persua- advising caution, and so many Jewish

sive “guiding role" it officially sought executives in the studios actively black-

to play. - listing other Jews, that the undercur-

Nevertheless, the significance of rent of antisemitism within the com-

the reforms which were approved in mittee was never seriously confronted.

sura a scale are normally collective prances pjnter, £13.50 and £6.50 this period should not be understated ^ less well-publicized purge
works rather than books written oy KBN q 933304 gg 3 and 86187 228 2 for, as the author points out in an reached down to the ranks of the
one man. . .

— epilogue assessing the past decade, technicians, labourers and others em-
Dawes maintains a good balance

. . the relatively open society which
pioyed by the studios. Navasky has

among different aspects, political, di- Despite a high
. scholars

Yugoslavia remains has to be seen as
jrjetj to convey the complexity of

ptomatlc, military, economic, social
_
amo

g o{ Com
’ *'

a significant heritage from the liber- labour relations in Hollywood, and
sad cultural. However, his interests the ruling P^y . lh g alizing trends of the sixties

. the role played by organized crime.
gOTiute deffoireljMtowards the most munists. now «ls, ‘

' Dr^ Carter's book is a valusble The riahl-wlng leadersKip of the. craft

and active communist presence in tire

industry, but I suspect Navasky
would argue that the hearings trans-

cended politics as such. His inter-

E
relation is that the hearings cannot

e reduced to n narrowly political

meaning. There were too many
curious rituals which the witnesses

rninsri in underao. Thev were

expected to grovel Deiore me com-

mittee, to admit unreservedly thoir

errors, and to proclaim themselves

iutesdof continuous narration we MS'"3=^*= Bsst E-ropch state,

"’r&er's sbtdv of the league is Gordon Wightman
. ... T m L- .1 „u:t «rlik ihp nf»nnrt between —wtw Bint aiiaiTiiwui whbjo W.. 7 ,

,
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sd«mIs that Davies is not concerned move away from orthodox forms of tics al the Unlvers ty of verpoo .

wifijiijt tellinE the story. In a sense communist parly rule was at us

fes written more than history. It greatest., As such it r“ses l
.
ssu“

h a historical reference book, almost which are of ^ncero not onty to rill _ 1

snencylopaedia of historical know- those interested ln_ Y
f

^osIavia ari I IIP IJIO
Wte about the Polish lands and the the peculiarities of hsJorm Of social- X Mm.%/

,
.m peoDle. as well as the other ism, but to. those interested in the

.

heat

litical history, he thinks, should try
interest and political conviction coin-

give full weight to the subjective
c,ded, as it did so often, among ex-

idpersonal elements. What for ex- communists, the flood of names
nple made Elia Kazan able to reached ludicrous proportions.

» — . mV , I
—

ample made Elia Kazan able to reached ludicrous proportions.

S h?avasky
bl

flnds^

1

the''Heilmans Navasky helps us to

mnr. cumnnthetic than the Kazans, talked, and those who did not, as

EnL us to ie how the whole human beings. When he began inter-

business of’betrwaJw^ihoroughty viewing id t 1970s a few parlici.

assisted by American cultural values. 1 „ t
C
!u^

ln® Eha
,

^aza
[Li5^,F

waybfhe^nfo^e^wfls^r^sed
0
to the ^ '-

of cuhure hero. He explains
STIKS

me roiisu lanub iuiu uw mo
^ ' status of culture hero. He expiajns

people, as well as the other ism, but to
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attempted , to exorcize their guilty
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He has found in the survivors an

anguish- which is the essence of

broken lives and guilty consciences.
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Idealism Fust ami Present

edited by Gutllrev Vesey

Cambridge Uniwrshv Press, £‘'.'15

ISBN n 52 1 2«»U5

The lUUiitcrfKiinl between idealist

themes ami scepliciii «ir realist

alternatives has in many ways pro-

vided the backbone of the western
philosophical tradition. When prob-

lems posed by the existence of the

external world and our perceptions

of it have proved particularly

troublesome a way forward has fre-

quently been foinul tliiougli the
hypothesis (hat i entity is not only
s(iuctured by hut consists of Mind",

minds or mental stales. Unis, for

example, the grind metaphysical
tradition of uineteeiith-ceiitmy Ciei-

m.m idealism arose directly out of

problems left by the empiricism of
the Enlightenment. Tims also we
have u minor revival interest to-

day :ts attempts are made to lest

linguistic and analytical philosophy
against idealist presuppositions.
The thirteenth series of Royal In-

stitute of Philosophy Lectures, deli-

vered in 1978-79 arid published this

year under the title Idealism Past ami
Present, gives one indication of the
nature and scope of the revival. As
usual the lectures are prefaced by a
lucid and informative introduction" by
Professor Vesey. Also us usual they
provide a fair measure of the profes-

sion's current preoccupations, as an
overall theme can be shown to be
moulded muund n limited number of
contentious points. On the evidence
of this volume the interest of the

British philosophical community In

technical idealism lias three principal

roots.

The first of these concerns the
status of the classic formulations of
Plato and Aristotle, as well as certain

Hellenistic' developments, and cen-
tres on claims such as those of M. F.

Burnyeat that Greek “thought and
theory are dominated by an unques-
tioned, unquestioning assumption of
realism”. From this perspective the

cr Kant and Hegel, giving the lie to

the traditional assumption that a

materialist epistemology necessarily

invalidates Marx's statements about
the positive role of idealist theory in

practical activity. Another interesting

rehabilitation occurs in the discussion

of Wittgenstein, as A. it. Manser
mid Anthony Palmer exhume F. II.

Bradley’s doctrine nf internal rela-

tions. sht j wing tliiit what hits come
in he discredited metaphysically may
make sense logically as a system of
symbols and signs.

’

Considering the nature and range
of these issues prompts two furl her

conclusions. First that we have here,
with isolated exceptions, tdeal-lynre.il

cases of the way in which philo-

sophers mine the history of philoso-

phy in search of corroborative nr

other evidence with which tu re-

hearse their present concerns. In this

sense the title of the collection is

misleading: reading it from cover to

cover gives no real impression of the

past i.ircei of idealist (henry. Simi-
larly, philosophy can be an extraor-
dinary insular, even nnliunali.Mie

activity. Again with hniiniirnhlc ex-
ceptions, the collection by-passes
much of interest not only iii recent
Cunliiiciiliii philosophy but also the

impressive idealist tradition in the
United States.

David Watson

Or Watson is . lean nf the modular
course at Oxford Polytechnic.

David Hume: common-sense moralist,
sceptical metaphysician

by David Fate Norton
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origin of idealist views about the

C
roblem of the external world has to

e redated, not with Plato's theory
of Forms (as Berkeley and numerous
others saw it) but with Descartes’s
redefinition of epistemology on en-
tirely subjective grounds. This inter-

pretation confirms the modem in-

terest in the epistemological rather
than the metaphysical dimensions of
idealism.

Secondly, homing in historically on
this period, there is keen interest in

(he technical dialogue between Des-
cartes, Berkeley (himself perhaps
the revival’s current star) and Kant.
At least three lectures draw centrally
on the relationship between primitive
rationalism, immaterialism and trans-
cendental idealism in their efforts to

clarify the bases of acceptable ideal-

ist argument, and for outers it is an
important sub-text.

Finally, following a cue given by
Bernard Williams in a lecture in an
earlier series, several contributors re-

examine (he possibility that Wittgen-
stein’s later philosophy leans towards
a form of idealism underpinned by
“collective” or “aggregative” solips-

ism. The consensus here is that It

does not, lhal Wittgenstein’s state-

ment in On Certainty (quoted by
Norman Malcolm) (hat it “is always
by grace of nuiure that one knows
something” must be taken at face

value; but it is revealing how damag-
ing several authors feet the charge
would be if proved.

In so far as (he contributors are in

dialogue with each other it is over

this fairly narrow terrain. Other lec-

tures have distinct merits but are

isolated in comparison. They include

expositions of Fichte and
Schopenhauer, two essays on Hegel
(one, by W. H. Walsh approaching
the second of my categories by ex-

amining the “love/hate relationship”

between Hegel and Kant), and an

excellent unpacking by Richard Nor-

man of the potential implications of

Marx's first thesis on Feuerbach. In

Traditional accounts of Hume's phi-

*

losophy have tended to fall into one
of two main camps. Following the
interpretation given prominence by
Thomas Reid, some commentators
have treated Hume as primarily a
sceptic, who sought to show the lack
of justification for a wide variety of
common beliefs - in God, in mira-
cles, in objective moral values, in the
external world, in induction, and so
on. A more recent interpretation,
stemming From the work of Norman
Kemp Smith, emphasizes Hume's in-

terest, not so much in questions of
justification, as in the issue of how
our beliefs are formed, are rein-
forced, how they change, and affect
each other.

What the two traditions share is

the assumption lhal no distinction
needs to be drawn in this respect
between the primary concerns of
Hume’s epistemology on the one
hand, and of his moral philosophy
on the other.

It is this shared assumption that is

rejected by Professor Norton. Nor-
ton argues that Hume’s philosophy
developed in response to two sepa-
rate intellectual pressures, one moral
and the other epistemological. The
moral pressure arose from the need
to combat the moral scepticism rep-
resented by Hobbes and Mandeville.
Norton accepts the Kemp Smith
thesis that in meeting this moral
scepticism Hume was heavily influ-
enced by Hutcheson. But he gives a
distinctive twist to this thesis by
arguing that Kemp Smith completely
misunderstood Hutcheson in attribut-
ing to him the view that morality is

non-ration a). On the contrary, claims
Norton, Hutcheson is a moral realist,
and under his influence Hume too
developed a realist account of
morality.

Hume's metaphysical views de-
veloped under a different impetus
and in a different direction.- Here
Norton thinks that the evidence is

more in favour of the Reid view:
Hume’s speculative philosophy iwts
sceptical, and Kemp Smith was
wrong to say that Hume denied that
reason has any influence in the
formation of uur beliefs. It does have
some influence, even if there are
beliefs which, however irrational, our
human nature does not allow us to

'abandon.

Given Norton’s view of Hume as a

have some lengthy discussion to sort
out the different senses of the key
terms “sceptic” and “realist”. There
is in fact no extended consideration
of realism (the term does not even
appear in the index); and although
Norton says a good deal about seep-
ncism, the discussion is of a very
uneven quality. It is alarming, for
example, to read early on, the wildly
inaccurate statement that most con-
temporary philosophers think of a
sceptic as someone who believes that
“those matters that are not certainly
true are false” (page 10). Tt is diffi-

cult to think of anyone in the history
of philosophy, let alone most con-
temporary philosophers, who has
meant that by the term “scepticism”;
and one may justifiably feel that an
author who is so misinformed about
scepticism is likely to have trouble
unpicking the many threads in
Hume's complex attitude to it.

It is of a piece with this confusion
that Norton later contrasts moral
with epistemological scepticism (as if
there were some form of non-episte-
mological scepticism); and that he
discusses at some length the question
of whether scepticism is a “negative"
doctrine (as if a question so loosely
posed could have any interesting
answer). Again, commenting on
Humes scepticism, Norton says'
on page 201. that those who believe
(wrongly) that Hume denied the ex-
istence of an essential self have made
the mistake of inferring this from the
(true) premise that Hume denied
that we can have any knowledge of
an essential self. Since Hume expli-
citly denies that there is an essential
self, Norton must have badly misread
both Huine and his commentators on
this point.

When we turn to Norton’s discus-
sion of Hume's alleged moral real-
ism, we find similar confusion. For
example, in defence of his claim that
Hume was a moral realist, he writes
that Hume

holds that vice and dU-

this he demonstrates how effectively sceptical metaphysician and moral

Marxist theory has come to reconsid- realist, one would expect him. to

live correlates of sentiments (page
111).

yv *

But the question is not whether vice
and disapprobation are identical:

none of Hume's commentators has
attributed that (absurd) view to him.
The question is whether the (sup-

posed) belief that something is vi-

cious is really no more than a feeling
of disapprobation towards it. And
the fact that a vicious potion may
caiae the feeling of disapprobation,
which Norton takes to show that
Hume is not a subjectivist, is com-
patible with a subjectivism of the
‘belief = feeling" kind. What Nor-
ton would need to show is that in
Hume's view, the objective corre-
lates of the moral feeling must them-
selves be described in moral terms,

l

/
at nny mor*d descriptions of

them (as vicious or virtuous, for ex-
ample) would not be merely deriva-
tive from the feelings of (dis)
approbation that they cause in us.
But Norton seems not even to be
aware of the distinction between
these two positions.

In general, then, this is a dis-
appointing book. The moral which it

unhappily illustrates is the impossibil-
ity of writing a satisfactory piece of
history of philosophy without more
philosophical competence than Nor-
ton here displays.

Nicholas Everitt

Mc/io/« ffverin Ls lecturer In philoso-
phy at the University of East Anglia.

Open
questions
An Introduction to the Philosophy of
Knowledge
by Jennifer Trusted
Macmillan, £15.00 and £6 95
ISBN 0 333 32296 7 and 32297 5
Introduction to the Theory of
Knowledge.
by D. J. O’Connor and Brian Carr
Harvester .Press, £18.95 and £4.94
ISBNO 85527 4$7 5 and 7108 0445 8
To be introduced to epistemology by
Jennifer Trusted is to meet the
Greats: Plato, Aristotle, Descartes
I^cke. Berkeley, Hume. Kant, Rus-
sell, Ayer. The book is composed ofStons from these philosophers

by commentary by the author
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Their hook covers the main topics

u

the theory of knowledge: sceprickn:

nnd certainty: Micf and knowledge

perception; memory; truth; ualyfr
;

uy, necessity, and the a priori !

Although passing mention is made of

the doctrines of Kant, Descartes

Hume, and Leibniz, far more space
:

is devoted to mu-so-rcccnt modem
|

theorists.

The anti-sceptical argument ibi
'

comes up for discussion (as in 1

Trusted's book) is that of Norman i

Malcolm. John Cook Wilson's and !

R. B. Bruit Invnitc's views on bdiel
1

receive extended criticism; only D.
1

W. Hamlyn and J. L. Austin ripe- !

sent post-Wittgensteinian philosophy :

of perception. The authors' own*W '

of belief ns a state is compared only
|

to a similar view put forward some

time ago by David Armstrong. No

material on analyticity or necessity is

included subsequent to the Quine-

Slrawson-Grice exchange of 26 years

ugo.
With a few exceptions, the book

could have been written at least fif-

teen years ugo. I can see the value of

n book like Trusted’s - which could

Ijave been written in the main nearly

two hundred years ago. But if a

book is not to confine itself to the

recognized classics and intends to ex-

amine some more contemporary

material, why the preoccupation with

the period pieces of nearly a quarter

of a century ugo, to the neglect of a

great deal of interesting and more

recent work? An examination of Pe-

ter Unger's Ignorance and Nicholas

Reseller's The Coherence Theorv of

Truth, for example, would nave

made the chapters on scepticism and

truth respectively far more interest-

ing than they arc. The authors' views

on belief as a state would certainly

have been enriched by reference to

some of l he recent discussion of

functional stales in the philosophy of

psychology.
,

The scope of O’Connor and Carr s

book is tar too wide for its 191

pages, and this often leads them to

hasty criticisms that miss their mark.

For example, how cun it be n fault in

Tarski's theory of truth that it does

not provide a non-circular criterion

of truth? And it is not only the

criticisms nf the views of others but

also the suggestions of their own

which are too brief.
,

How can their suggestion for^re-

solving the Gettier paradox heIP'

They say “Our own solution makes

good this defect by indicating tha

the belief must be based on some-

thing relevant to its truth ,
‘5U * “ L

use Getlier’s example - bow co

"Jones owns n Ford” fml to b

levant to the truth of “Jones owns a

Ford or Brown is in Barcelona .

since the first entails the secofl •

suspect that if one pushed them

the sense of “relevance here,
,

would collapse back into a c

condition very much like the ooe in

they rejected.

They argue for a representative

theory of perception. They

with Locke that secondary 9ual' .

are only in the mind, and they octtP

- arguments about IW

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 1.10.82

the standard argumenis
relativity and dependence ot

sensed qualities as establishing m
But they give us no clue about no

they would deal with Berkeley

complaint against the Lockean

trine that those arguments, » m *

really do work for the secondary

qualities, work equally well f°r *

primary ones.

David-Hillel Ruben

- _ David-HiUel Ruben Is lecturer in Ph
‘-

attempt at losophy at the City University-
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Clearing

away
the rubble

inheritors not only of Hindc’s 1970

synthesis of ethology and compara-
tive psychology, hut ulsu of the 1970s
boom in behavioural ecology. In

their books, Lorenz and Hindu have

written personal appraisals nf the

state of modern ethology, the former

disenchanted, the latter cautiously

optimistic, and Gould has produced

an introductory text for students.

In his preface, Lorenz wastes no

time in attacking contemporary

ethology. We modern ethologists arc

likened to the brandies of a colony

of coral, who are producing “quite a

lot of nibble” (undeniably true) be-

cause we have lost contact with uur

subject's foundations (arguably

false). Like an Old Testament

prophet, Lorenz sets himself the task

nf putting us right.

vigorously spurning virtually all

recent cthological work, he takes us

back to the origins of ethology, and

tries to persuade us that ihe ideas

that formed the historical founda-

tions of ethology should continue to

form its conceptual foundations. As

n result, reading the book is rather

like visiting an ethologictil museum.

Yes, there is the original Lorenz hyd-

raulic model of motivation. And

there, next to it, is the more adv-

anced model with unspecific readi-

ness-releasing attachments.
_

Over

here, action-specific potentials arc

busy driving their motor patterns

again, and nearby you can see a
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The Foundations of Ethology

by Konrad Z. Lorenz

Springer, DM48
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Ethology: Its nature and relations

with other sciences

by Robert A. Hlnde

Oxford University Press and

Fontana, £9.50 and £2.95

ISBN 0 19 520370 4 and

0 OU 636237 0

Ethology: the mechanisms and

evolution of behaviour

by James L. Gould

Norton, £11.95
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the nineteenth century, ethology did
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vituI iy important during the develop-

to fcbSte SEmEES suade us that .hey arc still important

Leopard frog, a common frog In North America, Jumping Into water. Taken

from Caught in Motion: high-speed nature photography by Stephen Dalton,

published next week by Weidenfeld and Nlcolson at £10.95.

learned, involuntary, wired -in, spe-

cies typical, or internally-driven.

When he criticizes those who object

In the term instinct he does not

distinguish, as he should, between

those early psychologists who were

reluctant to admit that a behaviour

could develop in a young animal

without it being learned on Ihe one

hand, and on the other those who

of early visuul stimulation on the

orientation of receptive fields in the

kitten’s visual cortex is referred lo

solely as “the garbage cun experi-

ment'', with no mention of the au-

thors, Blakcmorc and Cooper, either

in the text or in the bibliography.

Although this is a long book (over

500 pages), some of the topics that

are usually thought of as central lo

21

diverse as game theory and computer

programming, inserted in parallel

with the mam text. A pity, then, that

this book’s many attractive features

arc offset bv so many blemishes.

The reader who wants to find out

why it is so difficult to integrate

modern elhological research findings

into Lorcnzian models of motivation,

or who wants :i clear discussion of

the theoretical issues at strike when

authors such «vs Gould talk about

learned and instinctive behaviour,

need go no further than Hinde's ex-

cellent book.
, ... .

In the first part of his book, Hinde

discusses the four fundamental kinds

of question that ethologists, follow-

ing Tinbergen, ask about behaviour -

a
iiestions of immediate causation, of

cvclopmcni, of function, and of

evolution. With respect to each ques-

tion Hinde scrutinizes with lits usual

pcTceptiveness key cuncepts that

Form the core of ethology - both

elderly cthological concepts, such as

fixed-action patterns and the learn-

ing-instinctive dichotomy, and new-

comers, such ns cost -benefit analysis,

optimality, and the stale-space

.approach to motivation.

In the second part of the book,

Hinde demonstrates how fruitful

ethology can be when it works in

conjunction with neighbouring biolo-

gical disciplines, such as ncunmhy-

siologv, behavioural endocrinology

that t^ behaviour of the bird, they "Ss’ 1

ffi Srgoe S" auS a? novation .*iso-
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^ fesearch 3nd show8 how when we investigate the mechanisms eial displays, especially
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' contents liimaclf by and to*«hh.

in terms of these early concepts. This

not da. Rather, lie

sort to a crude dichotomous classi-

fication of behaviour as innate or

learned.

restatement of early elhological The phrase “the classic continuum

U was leu 10 me giann u.
supported by early elhological from nature to nurture that Gould

ethology, Konrad Lorenz nnd Niko • p
fye ,,ot nowadays talk losses in on page 8 does not really

Tinbergen, to exploit this irwight.
^ion-specific potentials, hyd- help elf

WorkinE mostly with birds, fish and
JJJg models of motivation (whether some bi

or not they are “thought models” as

birds' bones or kidneys.

It was left to the giants of early

Working mostly — -

insects, they revealed an almost
are -thought mode iS - as

maohine-hke fixity iin much of the ^ |bcm) ,
instincts not

SSLthey
.“d
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iheir&emare, In turned
ances, highly selective. In addition

Gou|d
,

s book Althou§h there are
they devised simple but powerful ^ marve!lous things in this text-

,<v .r either - implying as it dues that

some behaviours are determined by a

little bit of nurture and a lot of

nature, whereas others receive con-

tributions from nature and nurture in

different proportions. Later in the

book there appear mysterious

phrases like “plastic, instinct-free

teaming" and “the genetic program-

ming of motivation”. Given that

Gould returns repeatedly during the

book to the issue of innateness and

briefly indeed. The motivation chap-

ter is n mere ten pages long, half of

which is devoted 10 rhythmicity and

internal clocks, und the other half to

a critique of Lorenz's hydraulic mod-

el of motivation. Although the shorl-

enmings of Lore nz’s model arc

hinted at, few are spell out in dcLail.

There K no mention of Hinde's im-

portant theoretical papers on drive

and energy models of motivation

(written at a time when, according to

Gould, ethology had nil but withered

), nor of tne more recent impor-

their surroundings, l>ut also by their

inner motivational state. Another

hallmark of their work was a deep

interest in the function of the be-

haviour they observed in the animal s

everyday life. ,

Inevitably, many of the ideas ot

early ethology were unable to cope

with the complexities of animal be-

haviour that were later discovered.

C IUJLI 1C ULJ 1 VS.IJ *-»
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flexible in their responsiveness to sti- JJsWh*
^tinctive) to mean a vane- visual processing, for example, suf

roulation, and their tendencies

perform behaviours can fluctui

over lime and with circumstances
ways that just cannot be explained by

simple models of behaviour-specific

energies. The functions of many
complex features of social behaviour,

moreover, seemed inexplicable m
terms of Darwinian individual fit-

ness. Today’s elhological models of

motivated behaviour are therefore

elaborate, multi-component affairs,

the neurobiological bases for selec-

tive responsiveness to stimulation in

l»e animal kingdom are being re-

vealed as exceedingly diverse, and
°ur explanations of the function of
behaviour now take into account the

subtleties of kin selection and game
theory.

Despite its present-day sophistica-
tion, the pre-occupations of contem-
porary ethologists are much the same

truly excellent. The author has clear-

ly gone to a lot of trouble to make

his material accessible to students.

Much of the writing is superbly lucid,

especially on invertebrate behaviour.

The illustrations throughout the book

are splendid; and .here are helpful

collections of references, nicely-

judged uuestions to tease the read-

er’s mino at

gical disciplines, such as ncuromty-

behavioural endocrinology

and " experimental psychology.

Throughout ibis section Hinde shows

how much greater meaning can be

attributed to the laboratory findnigs

emanating from these other disci-

plines if the ethologists' knowledge

of repertoires and methods of be-

havioural analysis are brought to

hear upon live problem.

In the finnl section of the hook,

Hinde discusses the relationship of

ethology with the human social scien-

icluc

urging the benefits of in terdiscijil in-

ary cooperation Hinde adopts a be-

nign attitude towards those who have

become involved in the past in fierce

interdisciplinary controversies over

behaviour, but rightly encourages

present-day ethologists to adopt a

greater humility and willingness to

learn from their colleagues from

other disciplines.
,

Throughout, the book is written

with Hinde's usual erudition and im-

mense knowledge of the literature.

There is no glossing over of complex-

ities, or false raising of hopes for

easy solutions. Much of the writing |s

austere and compressed, but it is

interspersed with nice historical

essays on leading figures in Ihe de-

velopment of ethology.

this is not the kind of

. read by a newcomer to

......... or biological sciences, I

hope lhal it will be widely read, not

only by ethologists, but also by those

many people working in the adjacent

disciplines that Ifindc mentions.

Ethologists may continue, as Lorenz

says, to produce "quite n lot of rub-

ble", but the amount that they pro-

duce is likely to be substantially re-

duced if they read this book.

Neil Chalmers

Neil Chalmers is senior lecturer in

biology at the Open University.

* vmwiugiiia cue iiiuui in**

« those who iounded the subject. It

“ particularly fascinating, therefore,

J“tnP®ro the books of three etho-

l°rlni
who '/olT

l
e from different gen-

erations- of ethologists. Lorenz, of

rf«i?u’.
ls one of the founding fathers

ethology. Robert Hinde is one of
P* m,« distinguished of the genera-
uon of ethologists who have built
,,P°n » arjd transformed, the founda
lions laid by the pioneer ethologists
James Gould belongs to ihe present
generation of vmmopr »aininaictc
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Paperback 0 418 22240 * £S '76

I K HODKINSON and ^ .

M K HUGHES. Lecturers tn Ecology,

Liverpool Polytechnic

This book looks at the ways in which

herbivorous insects exploit their food

resources and the defences that plants use

against these attacks. The authors place

strong emphasis on the quantitative

analysis ofinsect herbivory and its impact

on individual plants, plant communities

and tire whole ecosystem. This topic is

important in agriculture and forestry as

well as in the study of natural ecosystems,

and should interest students in ecology,

entomology and crop protection.

Paperback 0 412 23870 B £2.75

Modelling
JMR JEFFERS,
Director, Institute of

Terrestrial Ecology,
Grange-ovar-Sands, Cumbria

Thia book explains the applications of

mathematical models in ecologyand their

use to investigate the interactions between
organisms, habitats and physical

constraints. It covers the constructionof

models, describes some of the models in

common use and discusses the role of

computers in modelling. This text

provides a straightforward introduction to

the application or mathematics to ecology

which will be welcomed by students of

ecology. .

Paperback 0 412 24360 1 £2.75
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Taxonomic
questions
An introduction to Plant

Taxonumy, second edition

by C. Jeffrey

Cambridge University Press,

£12.50 and £5.95

ISBN 0 521 24542 7 and 28775 8
An Introduction to

Mflllicninticnl Taxonomy
by G. Ouiiii and B. ,S. Evcritt

Cambridge University Press,

£15.00 and £5.95

ISBN 0 521 23979 and 28388 4

It is a very unusual circumstance for

the same publisher to offer two simi-

lar sized introductory textbooks on
taxonomy in the sumc season. In

content and approach the two books
nrc. however, very different.

Jeffrey's book is a revised version
of his 1 968 work and is intended as a
simple introduction to what he calls

the “classical core” of plant tax-

onomy - how plants are classified
and named. Everilt and Dunn pro-
vide an introduction to mathematical
techniques useful in taxonomy,
aimed nt biologists and others. They
adopt a no-nonsense approach to

tnxononiy and endorse the view that
one does" not judge the clnssificatory
method on the a priori beliefs of the
taxonomists, but on the usefulness of
the results.

It is important in an introductory
work to include simple but accurate
definitions of key terms and con-
cepts. Everitt and Dunn manage this

much better than Jeffrey whose de-
finition of classification, "for example,
applies rather better to identification,
and who then goes on to state that
identification is the basic process in
classification - which is, at best, mis-
leading. Neither book manages to
get phenetic quite right - it does not
refer to similarities of phenotype
(Dunn and Everitt) nor to using data
“produced by the study of the living
phenotype [sic] by all possible
methods" (Jeffrey). It is not derived
from phenotype (as opposed to
genotype) and may include charac-
ters of the genotype. The contrast is

with phylogenetic as Dunn and Ever-
itf rightly emphasize later on in their

book.
The first chapters of Jeffrey's

book, using examples such a green-

f
rocers' stalls and sacks of brick rub-
le and coal, introduce the ideas of

classification and of discontinuity of
variation. His choice of Homo sa-

piens ns an example of a species is,

nowever, unfortunate. What, asks
Jeffrey, does man tell us about the
nature of the species? Alas, the
answer is nothing, since there is no
other species today placed in the

?
enus Homo, so that the concept of
iomo sapiens as a species is purely

Scanning electron micrograph of Echiniscus blumi, a land-dwelllns mbbear from Auburn. Placer County, California. Its movable claws enable l! h>
c|ing to moss and lichens. Bar represents 0.5 mllllmeleres. Taken from FiveKingdoms: im illustrated guide to the phyla of life on Earth by
Margulls and Karlene Schwartz, published by Freeman at £17 30

components analysis, multi-
dimensional scaling, cluster analysis,
identification and assignment techni-
ques, and the construction of evolu-
tionary trees. A valuable feature
throughout is their remarkably un-
biased assessments of the relative
values of numerical and traditional
approaches to taxonomy and their
recognition that there are no simple
answers to many of the questions
that taxonomists pose, such as what
measure of similarity or which algor-
ithm for cluster analysis should be
used to obtain the "best" results.

1 strongly recommend this excel-
lent, thoughtful book to all biologists
interested in taxonomy. Although it

does not address itself to all the
kinds of problem that arise in the
practice of numerical taxonomy, it

does manage to cover n remarkable
number ana it often refers the reader
to other literature for further details
or discussion. Although Jeffrey’s
book, aimed at pre-university level,
has some good things in it. I cannot
recommend it without reservations as
a lucid introduction to the subject.

arbitrary. Man can only be compared
laxonomicnlly at generic (or family)
level. The species Homo sapiens, he
tells us, is reproductivelv isolated

from all other species, but that is

(rue of most species belonging to
different genera (or families, orders,
and so on). This tells us nothing
about the nature of species within
(heir own genera, which is what mat-
ters in practical terms.
The longest chapter in the book is

devoted to nomenclature, and it is

well presented. The use of keys is

covered in another chapter in a

rather laboured manner, followed by
a sketchy account of systems of clas-

sification and a chapter oddly enti-
tled "Taxonomy our contemporary".
The book ends with an extensive
book list (marred by several mis-
prints) with pithy (though not always
opposite) comments on most works.
It is not clear whnt use the reader of
this book is likely to make of much
of this list, nor or the strange outline
classification of plants (hat makes up
appendix C.
Dunn and Everitt provide an

admirably clear and balanced
account of numerical taxonomic pro-
cedures including character coding,
measurement of similarity, principal

V. H. Heywood

Professor Heywood is head of the
department of botany at Reading Uni-
versity.

Elementary
genetics
Population and Evolutionary
Genetics: a primer
by Francisco J. Ayala
Benjamin/Cummings, £9.75
ISBN 0 8053 0315 4

Professor Ayala tells us that his book
is intended "to provide an elementnry
treatment of population and evolu-
tionary1 generics, a fnir and accurate
description of his approach.
The book begins with a chapter on

basic genetics, then discusses the
genetic structure of populations, pro-
cesses of evolutionary change, natu-
ral selection and inbreeamc, co-
udaptntion and geographical dif-
ferentiation, and concludes with a
chapter on speciation and macro-
evolution. The exposition and style
throughout is very dear, and con-
siderable trouble has been taken to
help the reader with algebraic deriva-
tions. Every principle is illustrated
with an example, many of which are
taken from Professor" Ayala's own
work or from related fields.

Unusually for a book nt this level
there is a whole chapter devoted to
qualitative characters which, on the
whole, is as well done as other topics
in the book. This chapter, however,
contains more errors of definition
and emphasis than the others. For
example, the reader is told that “the
occurrence of continuous variation is

due to (1) interactions between diffe-
rent genes, and (2) interactions be-
tween genes and the environment”.

biological

Mostly

about

variation
Neo-Darwlnlsm

by R. J- BeriT n .,
Edward Arnold,

ISBNQ 713 1 2849 h

TfoTijriginnl Darwinian concept of

evolution has itself undergone sever-

al important evolutionary phases

s/nre Wallace and Darwin presented

heir joint paper nearly L5 yearn

Z>. within the all too obvious con-
y i ..a./ Pmfcccnr Rerrv

This is simply nut true, for the sim-

plest models in quantitative inheri-

tance assume independent action ol

the genes both with respect to oik

another as well as to tne environ-

ment? that is, the term ‘interaction''

in this context has a specific and

technical meaning. Later on, this

mistake is partly corrected for we are

told that “Yule suggested that sever-

al gene loci each having a small

effect could account for quantitative

variation"; and elsewhere in the

book the word “interaction" is used

correctly to denote a non-additive

relationship between a pair of

effects.

A second error of definition is to

be found on page 167 where the

reader is told that “Vo = the frac-

tion of the phenotypic variance that

is due to genetic differences among

individuals”, which is actually hemo-
bility; Vn is simply the variance that

is due to genetic differences among
individuals.

But perhaps the most serious error

is to be found in the otherwise excel-

lent section in this chapter on herita-

bjlity in different populations in which

the author quite rightly emphasizes

that estimates of lieritabiuty are

only strictly valid for a given popula-

tion growing in a given environment.
The trouble is that a thought

experiment involving cuttings of

Potentillu glnndulosa is used to illus-

trate this important point, whereas
the concept of heritability, ns the
term suggests, is restricted to sexual
reproduction. The notion that one
can estimate heritability from trans-
plant experiments is an old idea
which I, at least, thought had been
buried years ago. Thus, although
Professor Ayala is to be commended
for devoting a whole chapter to
quantitative inheritance in an
elementary book on population gene-
tics, I wish that he nad got it right!
The book begins with a chapter on

elementary genetics and ends with an
appendix on probability and statis-

tics. Although it is true that an
understanding of population genetics
cannot be achieved without knowing
something about genetics and statis-

tics, it is doubtful whether these sub-
jects, particularly the latter, can be

dealt with satisfactorily in this way.

Surely the time has now come when
an author can reasonably expect that

the student has acquired a know-
ledge of both basic genetics and sta-

tistics before starting on a book of

this kind?
Despite these errors, however, this

book is better than others of its type.

It is a pleasure to read, and effective

use has been made in the tables,

diagrams and figures of various

shades of brown; and each chapter

ends with a selection of problems to

help the reader consolidate his know-

ledge. The book should form a use-

ful addition to the list of elementary

texts on population and evolutionary

genetics.

Michael Lawrence

Michael Lawrence is senior lecturer in

genetics at the University of Birm-

ingham.

Passing mention is made of evolu-

tion above the species level. Is there

really such ;i phenomenon? A genus is

a group of related species, a family »

group ol related genera, and so on.

boes not this progression boil down
to speciation and character evolution

ai the species level? Professor Betty

may disagree, but many would con-

sider it a point woith discussing since

neo-Darwinism is supposedly con-

cerned with processes involved in

phytogeny as well ns with line-liming

at imraspecific levels, and it is u

point wlueli troubles not a few con-

temporary critics of neo-Darwinism.

l liese various criticisms aside. Pro-

fessor Berry has written a good in-

troduction io the basic principles of

neo-Darwinism, and above all an in-

triguing guide to the evolution of the

current theory.

P. H. Greenwood
f

— T—

,

. /’. H. Greenwood is a senior principal

i scientific officer in the department nf

I zoi ilogy uf the British Mitseinn INatural

; Histnrv).

fi

g
nes of 63 Professor Berry

has summarized admirably the de-

velopment of the current theory, 3iid

done so in a fashion well-suited to a
J-

non-specialist readership.

In Professor Berry’s words his

book is “mostly about variation
. f

It is also very much a defence of V
neo-Darwinism based on the interest- __

ing thesis that different episodes of T1
doubt have arisen - he claims, in

Qf
every case - because of confusion

about the nature and maintenance of

inherited variation. One might _ques- £
tion whether that can be said of U
many recent critics (the creationists R
excepted, who are confused on most .

issues), but the author argues per-

suasivcly for his thesis as applied to
^

i

earlier episodes of doubt.
r(

Four such periods are recognized:

• objections raised in Darwin's time,
R

arguments between the biometricians

and Mcndelians earlier this century,
0

;
the lift between palaeontologists and

j

' geneticists in the early 193Us (a dc-

1 rate which led to the neo-Darwinian
^

synthesis) and, in this decade, dts-
n

piles between selectionists and neut-
c

\ , , , /
I The fifth episode recognized by

Professor Berry is still witn us, and
j

Hi component critics arc still active. .

Regrettably they receive the least
,

attention and their ideas are treated

almost dismissive! y. In so short a
(

book it is a pity for nearly a page to
|

be lost on a somewhat confused and
(

ill-informed attack on dadism, a tax-
(

lonomic system which is not, and
,

inever was concerned with evolution-
'

: ary biology per se. Ironically, a eladis-

jtic classification is more likely to

approach the “one true phylogon

v

'ban is the classification produced by
the so-called evolutionary schools or

taxonomy. The space devoted to

dadism could have been better used

to expand on u rebuttal or present-

ly philosopher critics of neo-Dar-

winism, especially to their charges of

tautology and excessive dogmatism,
'Criticisms which are not really

‘answered here. Essentially the book
is concerned with the other debates,

the genetical background to these

disputes, and to their resolution (at

least as seen through the eyes of a
1 committed neo-Darwinian),

i

As a student of evolution long

concerned with problems of specia-

I
bon, presumed adaptations and mac-

I
devolution, I read Professor Berry's

Enigmatic
organelle
The Ccntrlole: a central enigma

of cell biology

hy D. N. Wheatley

Elsevier Biomedical, Df1.190.00

ISBN 0 444 80 359 9

Recent progress ih cell biology has

been so impressive that there is a

tendency, sometimes, to underesti-

mate the significance of currently un-

resolved problems. There are indeed

grounds for supposing that many of

the remaining questions will be re-

solved by the purposeful application

of existing techniques and concepts.
,

However, there are also areas which

look likely to be more troublesome.

One of these is morphogenesis: the

manner in which cells ana their parts

come to have specific forms.

Another is the evolutionary history

of cells. The subject of Dr Wheat-

ley's book illustrates the deficiencies

in our understanding in both these

areas. ..
,

A centriole is a very small struc-

ture found in many, but not all cells,

Ivina close to the nucleus. Centrioles

come in pairs, and when the cell

divides the two separate and come to

lie at the poles of the mitotic spindle

- the delicately organized structure

which the dividing cell produces for

the purpose of distributing its two

sets of chromosomes to the two

daughter cells which are to be

^Centrioles have an intricate and

characteristic structure, which itself

noses a morphogenetic problem (for

: wc have almost no idea how they are

generated) and they also seem to play

' a part, in some cells at least, in

' shaping the spindle and in determin-

:

ing
P
the plane of cell division. How

they do either of those things is still

*
0b

Centrioles can also generate cilia.

1 -

Structurally, w centriole is indisting-

uishable from the basal body of a

cilium or [lugcllum - a resemblance

which has led to suggestions that the

one was derived from the other in

evolution. Again, wc tin nut really

understand how the two are related

or how eithei initially came into

being.

Dr Wheatley is therefore correct

in describe the centriole as :m "enig-

ma”. He has brought together in his

hook some of the existing knowledge

about this structure. On the whole,

lie emphasizes the role of centrioles

in generating cilia, rather than their

contribution to mitosis; there is a good

deal about centriole fine structure.

Several good reviews on this sub-

ject have been written in recent

years, and 1 do not believe that this

honk adds much to them. The early

literature is not well covered and the

relation ol work on centrioles to wider

areas of cell biology is not really well

handled. Indeed, judging from his text.

the author does not have a complete

intellectual grasp of his subject.

Dr Wheatlev writes a rather

laboured prose, with startlingly fre

uueni lapses in grammar and syntax

I The book has not been careful!'

proof-read. The subject index, which

runs to two pages, is inadequate.

There is, however, a bibliography

containing about 450 references. The

publishers have chosen to set the

book in an unpleasant typeface and

print it on rather thin paper. Con-
“ sidering that there are rather few

illustrations, the price is outrageous.

Suitably condensed, the material

would have made an acceptable re-

view article; as a book 1 imagine that

few librarians will feel it worth about

— forty pounds.

Scann?n^5“oIi in k-ro^»l»l*^ the eye uf dbimundbuck nwlh,

about ISO limes. Taken hum The Grand Design: form and colour m animals

ST s„lly “mil Oxford Scientific Films, published this week by Dent at

£12.50. -
-

A. V. Grimstone \

A. V. Grimstone is- lecturer in zorimnr
]
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A tangled

bank
The Masterpiece of Nature: the

evolution and genetics of sexuality

by Graham Bell

Croom Helm, £25.00

ISBN 0 85664 753 5

Evolutionary biologists find sex a

subject of enduring interest. How-

ever, the source of their interest is at

first sight surprising because, in their

eves, sex is simply a process which

, leads to the shuffling of genes of one

individual with those of i
ano her.

Thus, when they sit at their desks

I and think about the role of sex in the

f living world, they find it very diffi-

r cult to sec why it should be tneie at

J One of the reasons for this is that

I an animal or plant which survives to

- an age when it can reproduce, pre

V sumally has a set of Xmes rea?o"-

II ablv well suited to the prevailing

environmental conditions. It seems

i. to make little sense that these genes

should then he shuffled with those nf \

another individual in constructing a l

set for its progeny. Surely such pmg-
(

eny ought to be much less likely to i

survive than asexual ones produced

withom any shuffling, in which case.
|

natural selection should lead to the
,

rapid loss of sex in the living world.

Bell’s book is a huge, lucid and

interesting contribution to the debate

on the evolution of sex. T'n my mind,

its great merit over much ol the other

work in this area is its explicit con-

cern to make use ol the data avail-

able on when and where* sex occurs

,in nature. The core of the bonk

consists ol three chapters. The iirst

of these outlines seven different

kinds of theory that have been put

. forward to account for the continued

existence of sex. The second. 173

nuges long, reviews the conditions

under which sexual and asexual re-

production takes place in multicellu-

lar animals. The third draws on the

other two to evaluate the theories in

, terms of their ability to account for

- the observed patterns of sex in nature,

t The outcome of his analysis is that

r n theory, which he calls the “tangled

i bank”, fits best with the available

» data. This theory is based on the

. notion that organisms very often live

s in environments which are not uni-

> form through space, but divided up
’- into patches that differ from one

i another. He argues that asexual

progeny are only able to live in the

t same kind of patch as their parent.

a whereas the genetic diversity arising

from sex allows the progeny of sex-
. ... IS,M In rnnoe rtf rtlher

well become important when popula-

tion density is high and many of the

patches are full, thereby generating

an advantage for sex.

My main reservation about the

book is that, rather than the dispas-

sionate evaluation of the theories

llial it purports to be, it sometimes

reads more like ;i work of advocacy

for the “tangled bank” theory. As a

result nr this, Bell is sometimes less

than lair to other theories. A case in

point is his treatment of an alterna-

tive theory involving patches which

differ through lime as well as space,

which lie represents with temporal

variation oulv. Another example ts

his test of whether it is interactions

with individuals of the same species

or other species that generate the

advantage for sex. A good way of

assessing this would be to see what

happens to sex in communities con-

taining many different species, each

at low density, where interactions

between species would be more in-

tense than interactions within spe-

cies. Indeed, he does mention this

and yet, in the pages that follow,

fails to point oul that sex occurs

widely in such communities.

The debate on the evolution of sex

is not as nearly resolved as one

might judge from reading this book.

Nevertheless, it contains much of in-

terest, and will undoubtedly help to

fuel the debate for some time to

come.

ual parents to live in a range of other

patches. While this might not mnttcr

when tliere ore only a few individuals

and a lot of empty patches, it could

Richard Law

Richard Law it lecturer in botany at

the University of Sheffield.

ASPECTS OF MICROBIOLOGY
ITSL: Or. J. A. Cole, University o, Birmin^m. Or. C. X Knowies, University o, Kent.

vnwvi time irnuiuuu. i wna,
ft, puzzled by certain remarks and
interpretations relating to these im-
portant evolutionary concepts. For
Sample, we are told that genetic
-ntt can be demonstrated under
Laboratory conditions but that no
good natural examples have been
established. It is then argued that a
Particular form of drift, the founder
effect, has been significant in evolu-
uon, and that it “is the most drastic
way of changing gene frequencies

In
”lerc is - One is left wondering,

if natural examples are
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Coccidia
Edited by PeterL. Long
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enormously since die publication of
r^rCocodfa<197S)caitcdbyDr Long
and the late DrHammond. This book
has been thoroughly updatedwith new
contributors ana newmaterial on
chemotherapy, the coccitla ofthe
genera Toxoplasma and Sucocystis
recentlyfound to be parasitesorboch
manand animals, pathology,
pathogenicity and immunology.
£45 boards 51 2 pages illustrated

Comparative
Neurobiology
PeterJ. Mill

This well illustratetftext provides an
introduction to neu robiology for
undergraduates, with examples chosen
fromboth vertebrates and
invertebrates.

£9.95paper 280pages Uluuraud

Ecology of
Woodland Processes
J. R. Packhamand D. J. L. Harding

Contemporary Biology Series
A concise accountofwoodland
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to theflowofenergyand cycling of
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Optima for Animals
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application ofoptimization theory. It
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The Interior ofthe
Earth
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Second Edition
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human characteristics. They areKfl im “artisanship. conscious time binding
1 V and imaginal thinking". Thesem coevolved for various reasons and

!

led to the three types of discipline

BIOLOGICAL identified by western scholars - nalu-

opTpvrppc ral science, history and politics, and
the humanities respectively. But howI did they evolve? My own favourite is

»-1| • l j for imaginal thinking:

W IIOil | C during the long night hours, some-
-* one would have to tend the fire

a ft and chase away predators that

^|T tOfl f*\7 came ,0° close. The survival of the
UJI lClIIV' J tribe would depend upon the alerl-
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"artisanship, conscious time binding reel picture. And on sodnhrLiJ'*?'and imaginal thinking”. These writes about topics that
coevolved for various reasons and understand. He describes
|ed to the three types of discipline of inclusive fitness as centraMn^

4

identified by western scholars - nalu- science, yet he repeatedly nifi
“*

ral science, history and politics, and, totally incorrectly (“the caiwril? *!

the humanities respectively. But how an individual to produce a mn»T
did they evolve? My own favourite is> of vigorous, well-adapted offsnr^?
for imaginal thinking: He also presents vague criticism? ii

during the long night hours, some- un-named sociobiology theorist
one would have to tend the fire models, he charges sociofiS
and chase away predators that with ignoring the speed of 22came too dose. The survival of the innovation, and he is wrone
tribe would depend upon the alert- many counts that it is hard to
nes of such sentinels. What would that he has taken even a hi
they do to keep themselves alert glance at the relevant literature

7
during the long night hours? They The book reveals confusion 'fwrmight invent simple games, they many issues in contemporary evXmight look at the stars and im- lion theory. We are told that m2
agine the form of familiar animals cases of gradual change are soamong the constellations, or they in evolutionary time that they can2might try to imagine what animals have been caused by natural wX
were responsible^ for the moving tion. I do not understand how 2
shadows they saw from time to such trends could occur, for will™
time. Under such conditions, the normalizing selection with a sbiftin*
passage from the real to the unreal mean, morphological variance wcuHand imaginative would have been increase enormously. Another exam-
particularly easy. Furthermore, if pie concerns the level over which
the next day the sentinel lold the natural selection operates. Grotto
tribe about the imagined danger selection is often invoked, particular-
from which he had rescued them, ly in an “explanation" of the evolu.he might win approval from his tion of harem-dwelling primates in
superiors and advance his position arid environments. Males are the ex-
in the tribe s hierarchy. In this way pendable sex, since they can diehe would gain access to a larger ‘‘without loss to the reproductive
number of females and spread his efficiency of the species as a whole"

g
oes more widely. That not only uses group selection as
n inaccuracy. Stebbmss treat- an explanation but reveals an ignor-

ance of sex-ratio theory. Since

every monkey must have a mother and
a father, males and females are

equally important in producing the

next generation.

This book is an unfortunate

aberration In Professor Stebbins's

distinguished career.

Paul Harvey
Paul Harvey Is lecturer in biological

sciences at the University of Sussex.

ably our closest living relatives. Re-

O. Ledyard StebWn’s latest book
Mnt research

f
has « to a radical

is an attempt to pravide such a SESS!Lnt of “nderstanding of

genera! account of evolution. Steb- Females and th^nff^nri
830 ^izatjon.

bins has had an outstanding career as separate territories ^Trafnf whiohan evolutionary biologist whose e\- i

ternto^5?’ s
f
ver

1

ai °‘ which

pertise on plant breeding system^ ^
e/^sed withm the home range

evolution and taxonomy if probably
gr0up of related males - Slebbins

unparalleled. He founded the depnrt-
mem of genetics in the University of

I California at Davis and since his re- ___
tirement in 1973 he has taught evolu-

T

tion to non-biologists. He writes with A vULUIllL
an easy forthright style and would,
therefore, seem right for the task. 1 -

•
book contains 15 chapters and iillT ilV

has a distlhct historical 'approach, to
^ ^

starts with a dear presentation of the ——
important questions, reviews Darwin- Cryptogams! cyanobacteria,
i$m and neo-Darwinism, and then algae, fungi, Ucbeps
traces the- course of evolution from by Karl Esser
the origins of life through to mkn. It CambridBo University Press £37 50finishes with a senes of chapters on S <

eS8, tJ7,5U

the evolutionary biology of man, in
1SBN P 521 23621 5

Cambridge University Press, £37,50
ISBN 0 521 23621 5 •
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miportance of cultural The major contributions made by
evoluilon is revnewed, sociobiology is German universities to botanical
examined, and Professor Slebbins teaching and research in the latter
exam.neu. unu rroiessor Slebbins teaching and research in the latter
presents a very personal view of the- half .of the last century are wellstudy and courae of wmtcn historyJ l khown. By the end of file «ntory
fourid that list nt rnnl»nl« : -

f . » , mwnii. m we wiu uj ujc ceniurvfound that list of contents exciting their influence was world-wide. The
bSok

0
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l ,aborat°ries of Hofmeister, Sadis;book. When 1 had finished it, De Baiy, Tfcffer and Strasburner
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uch a 'is

j.
of specific' attracted students. from all over thp'

criticisms that it was hard to know, wprld.i- .

how to classify them, I offer three Ampng these; was S. H; Vines -
headings: dogma; macqurafcy and con-; who "collaborated vyilh T. H, Huxlev
fusion,- ffoUoviHho thn JnlrinViunpV- W V .

productive phases, and so on, are

covered; and the accounts of struc-

ture, physiology and life, histories all

underline the author’s principal aim
- to give a practical understanding of

the .cryptogams. A sound logistical

back-up is provided by listing sources

of teaching material and instructional

films, although these are biased to-

ward the needs of continental stu-

dents.

Again, although the book is pri-

marily for German students, few will

question the choice of organisms
used to illustrate the various orders

in the algae and fungi. All are readi-
ly obtainable from culture collections

or from nature, and for
1 each the

"tasks and observations" are duly
listed. Ip presentation, both in text

A good teacher does not present
too many facts at once, but rather a “new botany^*' (the “botamcal re- .

Qow-diagra
framework .upon which the student naissance", or “the caused of Its on- : especially i

can build. Stebbins seems to believe thusiastic supporters) In 1875 as an Pfeves his
that his own experience can best be Integral part of the South Kensington gams arfc
communicated by developing a series courses for biology teachers In structurally
of principles which recur in the study 1876-77, Vines brought these labora- breeding sy
of evolution. His book contains a torv classes to Cambridne - classes in present-dav

who collaborated With T. H, Huxley between colleagues and students” so
(rallowtag'the'. Initial *work of W. ; T.

t

- desired^ by the author. The juxtaposl-
Thisejtoq-Dyer) in .introducing- the don of

,
a life-hlstoiy

, sequence and
“new botany’* (the “botanical : re- .

.flow-diagram of nuclear phases is

naissance”. or “the cause” of its eu-' : especially valuable. Professor Hsser

.introducing- the “0Jl of
,
a life-history sequence and

> “botamcal : re- . fiow-diagram of nuclear phases is

cause” of its ea- especially valuable. Professor Esser
0 In 1875 as an prqves his point, completely: cyptpr
>outh Kensington 8ams art of: interest 'to students
[y teachers. In structurally,' phyriblooJcaUy' and as

or principles wmen recur in the study 1876-77, Vines brought these labora- breedlrtg systems. entfreiyTelevant to
of evolution. His book contains a tory classes to Cambridge - classes in present-day physiological and genetic
few such principles and these crop up which the microscopic examination studies. ... - .

.

1n IM anil illFraI>aM I annlaiiU T i _ . _ r . J I • . * 1 4. _ A. v - « _ - l# .in many different contexts. Unfortu-
nately, exceptions do not seem to be
permitted. For example, evolution is method", involvin
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of plants and experimentation played
significant roles. The “type
method”, involving, cryptogams.

often thought to occur ..in quantum gymnosperms . and angiospers, was

bins .uses the.ideft In the’ total abs-' lifchi
|ence of evidence in many cases; evolu!
horses; primitive, cells and human appro

j

brahts are all treated . in- this way. Ushed
Such dogma -is dangerous. We are sity d
told that biologists recognize four As
rules gQvertring' the evolution of life his in

life-history yldWpdlhts (wfth Strong
evolutionary^ overtones)..’- an'
approach which became firmly estab- -

Ushed in British college and univer-
sity debartirierits. .

As Professor Esser Doinls out
-

In

The taxonomic, -background .\Ts.
'

’

somewhat conservative in appiSja^j,:;:

.

especially with the algae, arid Will
'

puzzle students brought up on the
post-1962 Christensen system. The •

terminology becomes somewhat -uiwftjtl

wieldy in places, for example, anlso^^!
garnetaridogamv and Bometoaomelan-
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. uu. -in.- other Scir a public McNally. SDP education spokesman. For furlh-

-fleairke Webb. The Other sen p
er comad Amanda Rigby, pie^dent.

W|Iiab?.l^
be

thntti virago Bristol University Students Union. Queens

2fS Road Oifion Bristol. Open lo anyone In-

Wehh" edited by tercsted.

speakers ro oikuss viiui i

lion system in 1980s. Spcakfirs arc ^ted o

Include: Mr Phillip WMtchead. IIP, Labour

spokesman on higher education. Mr Ian Parry,

chief education adviser for West Glamorgan.

fcltTw celebrate the publication of volume

E ofthe^Diwy of Beatrice Webb' edited ^
Mreraim and Jeanne Mackenzie. It will be held

Somber 14 at 6pra In the OW ThMlrc of the

LSE, Houghton Street. London WC2. -Museums in the Eighties", a talk by Sir Tran-

chard Cos. former director and Kcreia^- Vic-

toria and Albert Museum Is lobe delivered al a

meetingof the Friends of the Girls Public Day

Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

Recent publication
-

The Young Student in School.

Work, lhe second edition of a blbllOHrnpny

compiled by E. Buckle. B. Hill and C Riches,

b, imemied lu provide an up to date guWc for

teachers, lecturers, managers and Industrialists

who need lo know where lo gel information on

If, in 19-wnr-olds* It covers tertiary education

is well us the world of work and spans racb

diverse urea as 17-plus, the woifc of Inc FEU,
Technical und Business Eduenilon councils and

lhe Ynulh Truining Scheme (published by Hor-

lis PuMieiiion*. The Library. TO Bos ISO.

niilficld. Hens. D.95).

Starling Up and bunding me the itot two

rcnnri' In u series “Voluuliiry ucliim und youngS in trouble" by Judith tJncIl P^l ^cd by

the Nullon;il Council for Voluntary Urgan za-

lions which urc designed m provide practical

help for organizations selling up or running

niojects in this area In

lJnell has looked at the experience of seven

solunlary projects, including one working wun

young black people. Funding Prides, a guide

to sources of money fur ajirt with young

people in lrouHc. Il coven local and centra

uuvernment. churilublc trusts nnd special

smka of money such « the gwcmmcisi »on-

sored Inicrinodlatc Ttc.itnvcniFund. CUoth are

£1 and urc avuilahlc from Philip Hope. NCVO
2h Bcdftud Si|uuie, London wLT.

I Youth and Policy, the journal / critical anajysls.

1 h Ucvotcd to - the serious ond crlucnl analysts

A lew pUces remain on a course for "New and
sJ.

e

^JO
"\

tust B( Greycoat Hospital. Grey Coat

1-jiKwriKd Editors of Scholarly Journos
p|acCi London SW1 on October Ib al 3pm.

JSjd by the Primary
j

Communications Re- ^jahs from the Honorary SccrclaT^,

JJScenlre, Leicester University, to be held
Thfi Fricncjs 0f the OPDST. 26 Ouecn Anne

s

iuheClBA Foundation In London from Orto- Q London SWl.

to IS. The course designed to cover he basics

rfbcmil editing, will Include practical cxer-

to^praScms Encountered their work. The Education and Training of Technlrian Eo-

Sr Univorslty. University Road. Ulccs- Mddgt
g^^WSSipaaen

"
. .

.

tofchnatioa with the Canterbury and Thanci secretary at Ihe above address.

Mi
I

-

a- a ^ - i

ta.TStrr/4; .*ss

sr‘jrasssa*--
^ss^sr.r^sABO.'ssst

MM* ,111 b.» . ciMic. ,0 «.« .h, r* until October 17 at 8pm except on Monday..

fetefirouo ail orizes 1982 comj^ km to fcrima parf »!« th«e
K

vcisr

HurC&rU this It will ^l.t o] '

fw* prizes of £250 each nre also on offer

to&iunnen up In both the oil painting and

“amefaur classes. Artists who are interested

*«W apply to Ihe Federation of British Artists

h«i entry form. Entry for the 1982 compcti-

fefc powble by Bubmllllna work to the

»Wm) /eommltleei of lhe lollowlng thrao

wkHeslhe Royal Societies of Miniature Pain-

ov.-Rrintan and Omvort Bnd of Marine

Wm U4 Ihe New English Art Club. Results

* he announced on January 19.

Grants

Hiirmlinn liartS UllS UCtOWr. Il win 1

three courses: -Plato's
nnturo

of reality. It Is hoped that the second Nfo™'

and social problems" will be of Interest » those

actively concerned with such practical lssues as

savinatives, punlahmenl and equality In cduca-

Ito arS!
l

A|»ii«|^ ^rTmkS Universities'.
;

.

;

r™» «<:w-

of pulley In youth affaire and rcLcvam lssuea

uirrounuring ine question of youth In iocicly. 1*

is published quarterly nnd amMlM Wfj* "X*
unities hry admawlcoged spcrialists and practi-

tioners from a wMc field

volvcmcni with modem
b«S

theoretical annlysis of youth mffrdra. youib and

Eft

subscription of £6.00 from Yrwlh and Policy. W
.Nelson Street, Nr. Ryton, Tyne & Wear, NE40

4AH.

1

* •

-Hie number of degree courses in. building

nrtcred by universities und [wlylccbntcs in trie

UK has Increased bjr four In

ticouding l« u booklet published W ™
mamuinc last week. There we nu»

^
Pj***J?!

717 students this autumn et 21 ^"tres Tiw

32-paw btmklcl Degree Cams ta Bu,ldf** "
f
"

dcreilN nr nil the courses and of NKanjm for

Students such us wmipulcri and blvnalcs.

-jAvailable from BuHrimg (rarcerel 1-3 Petrtier-

ton Row. Red Lion Court. Fleet St London EC4.

Ish Library for a' project for the Ribliiwrnphical Manchester
, ,,

Society of which Dr ShHw is a member, cula- Gtivernmtm. ProTrew LtraJru torn
[J

r

logulng continental boolu primed before 17*11 George Meyser EWJW0
In ihcTIbmry of York Minster.

. purl of.n^Ttoj«f “pthp

School cojillnulng r^uil n.
. iHttnitiaiftth crutconl

S-rahy. n.W*\ T«“Kbdtwri control Kunilles such, as

townids rescurdi on lhe for* and home tw* o
Salford and Halo for comp*"*?"-

women pottery workers.
, . . • .. •

• ;

for comparison.

Own University programmes October 1 to October 8 1W2

Saturday October 2 ^ (amh™
A SeMnd

uffiJJpSvJS^s S5K
D '

^rEm|roa^«nu^ ^omrot’ sml Public HoalUt.
. -

Sunday October 3

’* B
,
as1 ImpUratkuu. Artist! Film* U

6.BB- poiKHidliy nd Lewting. nitaken IEM1: prog w

7J8 ^n&y Found.Uon Coww. V.hes for ^ Earita ngA-l Rwrenrea..-Ha*- far the

Ma0 2348 ^Ua^^A.C0»rnrn,.,lenfoPn.
” bTA (E2ntl; pro* 23). . . _ idra IlfSJtMi prof 3*1-

r ^ Director W4SB (AM!: ptog

'•

. _ . . Gnicmoonry l*cs ht.Educadre.. Edu-Utn,

Thursday October 7

Bltdujy. Bntl" uml HrhjndflWN State* uT Mlad:

Lends of rnicrveiulon (SDMfi; prog HQ.

Earth: sinictur*. coraprflkm w*5

*****
.. ,ojr#iS55LfWt

Qrrece 478^36 ac. Oanlei and Fenlvois (A292: |6IB-lfW. Orpbeui

BTSiaSw n. f™so.: I- ^ “A/p,

H^V(A»3VW t«.
Director T* S«amt rf Mude. oreneura

Thamoi in Wltt-

B
B^W Hw Earth: siniour*. “mESJ"11

lion. Colliding Cowlnent* (S237: progI
161

7JB* &5al Science* Foundadna Cou"®- (

|onu and Social Science (OWft prof

7JO* ciuKal md Mantle Proreaw. Csse Studk* In

Earth Science: A Oeologht Qn Moon IS3J6,

IT.Iir SSohoI Atchlieclur* end Daitei ljjp-l9W.

The Scml-Dciftcbetl Hauie; The Subnrhau Style

_ (ASflfc prog »»•

«-* "rr 1^
% i

,
— Turwvi Vi, wnii»v« — *

i

^iK* Introducthni la Cakuha. DlfferentlaUiig 11A0 (D«nfprM 8). ^
’blithemtUd. EceenUld- 12« MeWtoh

(T252t pm <)•

Friped* M. ' ^ ^TUSSpMri L*« Ue- knM^an!-:Mk Meckel De*

. wp (A40Z: pro,
. _. ..

_ PoM itan ta LI* iT132: preg «»

« pm* 31).

(snajsfiwS^w^
31), . : : „

Monidliy pCtobef 4

ces for fixamnle aniSO^^TT^ J Education (ltd (he Urban Enviionnwiii. Ek-

uay and gametogamelan- .
• r *«.; gmffi'S Nlighbour

^ sodety. Selling

BBC1
'lu r640 The El noient- Mj, oyi

J
ljfe In “

mi. im*. -« .^rivSeT 1™^ p

„* s'Srtisya^ ^ ™
- % a;'?aSEa

BfILTScSgi

,
ChemtaU Aspect! of Immunohigy (SS22. pi 1 rvekimi Makmu tn

23jB0 'Gaelics. Oenilc* end Sdelciy *SM9: prog I6|.

Worinafulav October 6 .

As Professor Esser points out’ in
his introductiQn, the

:
course of re-

^ 'jLwifc']hat simple), and
;

the form in German universities during

5co?tyeanh.s,IedtbwmoerosloS

giogamy; There are gome surprising,-
omissions; for example, there is' qo
account of hetercysts, arid no men-,
tldn is made of the use oflndian Ink.

for defining algal mucilage iavort.
Aithpdgh there is much to pe sgid

;

In favour of the emphasis placed on -

.

the fundamental importance of a -

sound knowledge of the tfyptogapw,
students pn what js:. often part of a ;

gener^ course \V6rild appreciate
'*

;; e ^^y°ciohtr 6 •

^ rr,Q-
,;

BJ5 Greece 478-330 oc. The «'“{» and Aii*to»*

U. a*-

jiao M*3b femStVSTtijura*. Reviriiw (21 (MWltKkiVm Oouna* R^viskw (2) (MKHS

nd SocMy. AlfemnMves:. Beyond

wiHIT’dSrailoa' The " Uamw!l»to

.r7*r 'Mwv Cotamunkel

iManoa

'.'i'wS

ffini •,"It ,
PWt and changes m mind, can a now 610-page Paperback edition at a more reason-

nrt°:
‘

.

La
,

lcr bPok .
on cryptogams (limited to abfe price. As a laboratory book anp,

^i0” cy?0obact«rio, . algae, fungi and a standard reference, however, Its

p
,

c5 trie balance has lichens) be justified? Does it offer value is undoubted. The enthusiastic

¥!Lf an^ the ihterac-
. any more than current textbooks? supporters of, the “botanical reii^s^

LS?.- rinnno- Uie title page does give indication ance” of the last century would re-

" '.! ,,i

. r • . : .t’ -•

nimi. Tv, ««.i

•

re
'tiX

en tiaT
Tn51

* The title page does give indication ance” of foe last century would re-

tlnloinlr
6 ru* ,

‘ m lhis case Is a - that the book offers something more .
.
gard. this book as a worthy successor.

tamofogy, s . , . o In that 'it is both p ''textbook and —^———

—

•In many- areas evolutionary practical guide”. Throughout there A D Ronev
J«r- ts a skilfm blendin^raf practical In- — * BOI>Cy

L. .i—

fbefeare
h
aonafen

h
|]v

&
Ihre^m^pi' 4f'*

a
?
pec

? Motion, A. D. Boney is protestor of botany at r.ipere are. apparently, three itevel culfonog, obtaining the necessary re- the University of Glasgow.

:

• r.

3 Cbemhuy. Organics by tho Tan (S246;

^jw AuyntMi Agei Vierod md Judaea

™i«l Modili^kiut Methods. Waves

uj^lri&um. Cyn You
ta O^nrt.TpMEa; prog 8).

1

Jd»Tm»7 and Atomic Structure. Atoms
JWwkifSMJSlipmg 11). .

CUuroojn Imer-action

^Jjy|wlo4y.'.Abi1rBctlDg (be Meaning

ii^pbuiidiiig (it (TMi;

WnB^PMiit. The blarer (PE232;

9S0 Math* FoumWo" OfnBe,.*“y

.

Sm JS “f
prog.I«‘ tar

ftwdiuion Conne.. Cw*

- S5»W*wp*'
. ... KS.

l6
LlWWM Ot*!i- Re4ro,lKCl on ,hc

MM 4 Mtn . . .
-r mcJLQtv SOM Q0J0 Spedil In Kiuaiioa. THe uwum™

i« -8Li».a-in -!»>** mmiTilSIT"
P°“ BI _

Wednesday October 6 !“
. * am Ecology. Conservation red Too Bitinn hoi*

PS. OcNnozrtpby A Lwlt Ahead (SJW: Pjog 16). (S323; P»l *)

mm Evoluilore^Prebfootic People! Unearthing Our

,Past(S3U: txot 16)- „ . . « ,

B
£« .' Inttadtictton m Pu.ro hUtheiMtJea. The Eaam

;
Frlday October 8

rM E ,‘, ™ ' VS- NkU»>l l.«» Emmk.Pdkj. fintta,

7., it
u“. — s?i

VoorjMead - Pw> ? (AID. P^* l| )-
'-7.0B* Enwowawi. Samian' (SM* prog S).

MOO*M jgiM ISSidSLi CourM. Sodal Sd- . iITJM Wrehgd Oetlook - » fpreg 26).

mrt und. Cortwa’Sense (Alia Ryan) IDI ; RADIO
' DMtareBMjWkA*

eSLj<P>.^» TfliMion. The.dm md l»m and Modpniaitai JBM3:

Your H
RADIO 3 (VHf
UP Qanpn' . sad Cortpoten.

Mi prog S).
,

; An.
Con,P*-

• :«*" prog in. :

•SBS&SStofr-Mri TTw Office of the

•'

•'L'ii; 1“ Search of the.

rf Modemhin to Music- TOwinb U*

Rhythms (H P**
f
'S c*ie jireHM tri Muoey P™; v^3ol the S«a (SSM: prag U). Penpealve* of MD

imb ^ sSszEtz
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{

ndS j0 ,hC

B*00 Modentli In Music- TOwOnb Ibe
' °a“. ‘

1
.

• (snj! reoB *«•
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,
_ px> •

,

DO.WTV EosliglurenHmt.

“
-
v'- .“fiplrep

HM SBt32TiS*fi^53'SLi
• fan red Moden*««on (E2D3: orog 24).

0020 . Twentieth Cento ry Poetry. iWeraten and

.
,
Tradition fAJDfc prog 16) _ 4 (u

00.40* Tl^ EngUgmanraeat. *n» KajT <A2Wj P1**

P^Smutr Eylmid. A Chan^fCMww
.

. I61B-tI6S9. Tht Trials of BonyinlA203. p«g

03M Perwaillty and Learning. The Ures-of piychoi-

. 8S8‘ Cufrfc^n Design and ^vetop**** . SMtei-

Inn and Moderntattai (Sga;_p»og MJ. ,

B.1B* FenooaULv and Marring.-The Ures at rirwoi.

MS* dun IrPliriir S&M580- Ptepaitag for Emit

8M0 ^^Sare3i.*Bitae«6oa: Amihtr Pwimo »
Mjtl* &Lq^

J
^d"tiia^^^^V^«l. TJ«

future of ihe Inner dip - An Interview wuh
P«tr Waftw (E361:jH0g 8). ,

<
UM .The Gantt*! Phyderi^

- •• Reseml - A Funtw Look (S266; png 6).
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Universities

AUSTRALIA!

Applications ora Invited for tha
following paala lor which appU-
aaUona cfpw on tea date* shown.
SALARIES (unloao athaiwfao stated)
arm at follow*: Prohaaor $A43,004;
Roaoarch Fallow 1*10,083-1420,698:
Ucturar SA2O I063-SA27 IS3S. Forthnr
detail* and application procedure
may ba aMalnod from Tha
AaaoclaHon of Commonwealth
Unhreiilttes (Appta), 36 Gordon
Souera, London WClH OFF, unlaao
othtrwim alated.

The UniversityofSydney

LECTURER IN
AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING
Preference will be given to applicants
wlihexperience (nii|)pSeil seiodrasmlea.
Fui the r Je uth of ihe poiiikwi nay be
obtainedfrom rroTewarO. A- Bird.
DejH-rfAeronautical Engineering.

Tbepouuon i* expectedcoke filledhy a
probabonaryappotntmeElafthree yean,
capable aneadlngtr, tenure bin. if all ihc
University i rcquTremcnb for tenure are
deemed rabe laiiafaciorilymet. lenuie
maybegranted ai teecineof
appointme ol. The University reserve*
i fieritin not to proceed withany
appointment lor financial tuoiner
reasons.

Yah October. 1682.

FIXED-TERM
LECTURER
Deportment o I Psychology

DieportdunhIn the area o ICUnlu I

Pirrhotogy.*161 spectalliaiion Inchild

behaviour and developmem. Usual
academic train Inp la required, plu*
liaising and experience in(link ai

Piycfcnfogy. n illiesnreprimarily nit hin

the postgraduate pcofqiitmal training
MaaurDfPaychrmgyrRonam.but there
h tome inwih eme nt ahnIn thegeneral
academicprogram

.

The puliInn Isavailable Initially fur three

B
:aia nt ih apmilbility of renewa I uau>

.

veyean 1 no Unwenityround the
right not toproceedwith any
appointmet itfor nmncialuroiher
ICMMM.

The Flinders University of

SouthAustralia

RESEARCH FELLOW
School ol Matesmatte*!Sciences
TheFL-lloevhlpLf ttnaUei nit tally huone
)«rbvtmayl ,c citended ror afuriliei
wat Applicant* ifaouldpinani a Hi.D.
degreeWbe ne a ring rat p lei ion of the
work Tar a Hr. Ii. degree ur tone had
lelsvinirmcarrii nprikm.

ThentranhIn tcntanoCtba Svhoutnuy
be bnMillycfauificdai itailitlai.

alocliaiUepnKnaes
r«Kmpa[«(Klemv.

nmacriul analysis
,
geometry

,
algebra.

(UlefewlaltuiiathMSBnlappIiaiilons.
global analkifi anJhanaeeK analyst.
Morndeuoatllnfomubioriu* l«i

*

obtainedfromProfewtO. I u&udrv

IVi<ani with a I’h.fl «.ill nuiinallyhv
Jppuinicda.nlhe ihinlML-pnfihi-uLiiy
wale. I.,;. SAlV.I22iiyi'ar. A
mn ttlN nun will K: m aJc i.w-nd-, 1 he
navel mulrcmovtilftnivnlihr iclluu
anUhlvik-pcnilaniMn taking up the
Kellnuvhlp

Appl ioitloru. int luJI ng full perunml
let ill I a. del lilts >>l jc.ide nil'.- rix'-'id and

!

>ul>lleatlans.aii uuillncnf ii-vaidi
mere vis andmm e Siir.it lemt la,

.

rofcieei. should he ludgs-J. in duplicate,
with7 lie Cceeivirtir. 1 he Flinders
UnU ervily el Imuih Australis. Deilli.r.l

Putk.S.A ?4l2.App|iL'ai]lsth.iuldavb
their refei cci to (uiwurtlthe Ir rclcrcncct
(litMilv ta 1 he llcei strut . to reach him by
Iheclustntidjic. In Nut emLiei. N8J

Macquarie University, Sydney

CHAIR OF
ANTHROPOLOGY
SehoslQl Behavioural Betencaa
Applications are Invited for appointment
lo ihc Chair formerly held by to laic

Profcsvir Chandra Jayawarilcna.

Applkanu should base proven toparity
forteach Ina.inearth and
admin ist ration, and be able lentovule
Intellectual leadership, paniculailylnihe
ficldiolrcvardl and poatgraduatc
training Preferenceh likelyn be given

(ieldsaficMircfl and poatgraduatc
raining Preferenceh likelyw be given
man applicant whose ablllneiand
inu- testa willserve to sustain and
promoteediting areascl concentration
In the School.

TheUnlv-mhy icimciihc right ra (111

any position by Invitation

Salary pluiTT? subject 10 govern men!
acceptance of recammcmla tions al the
Academic SalariesTi ituina I

.

22 tXiohei, I68J.

CHAIRS OF BIOLOGY
Softoolof BkVofllojil Solnnoaa

Application* are Invited for apputounc nl
totwoCh alt a of Biology , on e of which ii

tenable notbefore I January. 168*. Tho
Uni terabyte treking appllc.inu aho will

guide teaching and unearth in an
integrated,muHi-disciplinniy School
which iKsaeun-depaiunenial structure.
Presently the Sehuot his anacademic
naff of Lhmy-thrce.

The preferred Helds for the Chain are in
Molecular Biology and Dos clnpmcmal
Biology but appbnllona from btotagiiu
al academic ewe Hence with imerem
relevant tunny of the areasofpresent
research act is 1 is In the SchnoUlllbe
seriously nutilde red . A Usl ofcurrent
rcaeaich act is i li es am) Informationabout
research facilities Is available nn request

The prerent Chain.if bloh-gy are held
by 1'rnfeuoi F. L. Mllthurpc u ho will

r ell re at the end of 1 982 end Pro lessor Cl.
’ B.Sharman. the cut runt l lord of School

rrufessor F. V. Mercer (the School's
founding EHideseof) reined itllu.-crMlof
IWI.

The Uidvctsuytcscrves the right in (III

any poililnn bymvl totIon

Sal iiy plua7% sutijee I tiiguveinmeni
acceptance oficcooimendjirons of the
Aehlemic Sslailcs Tribunal

IQDeceniKii. I«K2

LECTURER IN LAW
Softoolofkaw

«licuiwniare luvited from(arsons
Iruerestslo^nyorwor mure areas n[

lass
. particularly iltotetsho have an

Lntenhsriphnwy background nr
experience in legal pmetlcu ApuHcants
tthirald htivoan lloDwii a depremLaw
Ornppropri 1 topastgroduare

a
naTmcjlIonrandbcpienirediotakeun
oiler ft) I February. I»I Prior

coat hing upariencc Isdesinhe.

Salatj plus 7*h subject to gorenunent
nope pi enee of rcconimemb ilunr trfthe
Aradcmlr Salines Tnbuml.
22 Orsober, 16X2

CHAIR IN THE AREA OF MECHANICAL/
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

Applications are invited lor ihla vacant Chair, candidates lor which should
nava an established reputation Inwo of (he fallowing broad Helds:

Control applied la mechanical equipment or
manufacturing processes or syateme.
Design including CAD.
Manufncluie Including CAM.

Tin oventuBl tllie of Ihe Chair will bo determined by Ihe Held of Interest
oflhe Huccoaaful cendidaie FuMhoi particulars may be obtained horn
The Roglstrar and Secrotary. University of Bradford, Bradford, West

Yorkshire, BD7 1DP.
The oloalng data lor recelpl of application! la 20 October, 1902.

CHAIR IN MODERN LANGUAGES
Applications are Imriled lor Ihe above ptnl. becoming vacant on

30 Sepiember. 168200 the retirement ol Proleasor F.M. Willis Applicants
should be specialism in Ihe area of

alllur : French Studlas
or Applied Language ShitHaa, with rafsrinoa lo Iwo

of Fnneh, aerman, Russian and Spairis

h

Modern Languages IB a large and nourishing area ol the University and la
marked mil lor canHnuad development. Further particulars, Includlna

conditions ol servlo* and saury details, may be obtained Ircm

Unlvsrslty of Bradl^^i^Y^iWmjS^JDp'LMlna dsla lornodpl

UNIVERSITY OF
STRATHCLYDE

Appllcailons aro invited for a

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

fa Ihe DEPARTMENT
OF METALLURGY

financed by SERC to work on (he
Micro-structure and Mechanical
Piopen tea of Welded High Alloy
Creep Resiiting Steels. Experience
m electron mfcroseopy/analysh and
physical metallurgy would be an
advantage. The successful appli-
cant nlD probably already hold a
PhD degree.

Appointment on ihc Range IA or
the national salary siiucttire for
research and analogous siaff. with a
commencing salary up to £7.655
per annum. USS benefit. Appoint-

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW
Department of Social

end Economic Research

TWO
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
AppScaijwts aro Invited tar two poets for

menl for a period of two nV three

{

ears.
.

.

Vrltlra application enclosing cur-
riculum tUu and names and
atldrctsH of lam refercet IquoUns
R16182) laDrT. N. Baker, Otpmi*
meal of MeUlluivy, University of
Slralhclyilt, ColviDe Building, <18

North Portland Stnet, Ulaigaw Gl
IXN from wham further Informa-
tion can lie oblalatad.

HEADING
UNIVEnbITV OK

ISIIIECTOK. tJOMPUTtri
CENTRE

Aunttin 1 Inna nia Invllvcl
lur ih«- nun of lllrvriai- 1,1
tiro r.umuulnr Crnrre.
Aixnulntmenl- will dutn (ruin
I Januyy 1963 nr micli
rillinr date ns may bn
mutually urrrtnunrl. Salary
within prDlciianrlal ranno.

.. F'urHtar H'lrrliiiluis irnm
•BP.. «k»lri»trar (Room 314.
Whitokn|i|h(s IIuuvdi. TimUailvnrslly. will I Ckn lull isKnndlnu nci6 sah aoi|n.i
(lata IB O.lnber 1862. HI

la^iSS*
01 M° '*IU* bwn Nov*,T1t5ef

The aucctsstai appScans wM work on a
aludy ol Boonomlc and aadti change In
tha Cytdaskfs conuibaiion under Ihs
aupenrstan of Proleasor W. F. Lever.
This wlfl form pari ol lha Social Sclance
Research CouncU'a compaiattve
•nalyils ol Bndih urban poScy devised
fay ihe Jnnir City In Contort Panel
Applicant* kv one al the potto should
have a background In labour or urban
economics, applicants tar the other
should have a background In urban
aooology. politics or adrnlnfetrsvon. Both
should have postgraduate research
experience either for a higher degree or
on a funded (march protect.

Salary Wig be hi the range C8.375-
£6370 of the Research Stmt Range 1A.

placemen! according to aga.
qua&flctdioaa and eapettonca.
Further particulars ara avallabta from
Prohaaor w. F. Laver, Ooparimenl of
Social and Economic Reeaarah,
UntvanKy of Otoagow, Olaagow Q12
ORT, lo whom applictltona (throe
coptaa) giving Ihe name and
addroaaes ol Ihree ralarm, ahouM
be nude before October 6th 1962-
In reply please quote Raf. No. 491ST.

WARWICK
UNIVERSITY OK
Lt^K ,N

Applications are Invited
Top a purr cif l.riitnror Inthr nouarlmerit ut {stalls- '

ll*S. tenable ns soon B>
pc-iNllili-, Itrsnarrh In-
IPraata may ba In any areapr {staiisiice anil annlu-n-

(ram experienced
statistic tana will be nartl-
culnrlr welcome. Salary an
,h
FA“SWBr C6.373— E 13.305 p.a. Aunllcallanforms and further pnrtlcu-

Inrs fi-utn tlm Acndnrnlc
Htmlstrar. Unlveraily ofWarwick. Coventry CV4
Ink nupMpo Raf. Ndi fi/A

/

*/*• CIpsIriB da to for ra-
E,"‘P* ?r mjnlftrotlonn BthNovrmbar, 1983. HI

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE
OXFORD

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

The College proposes, if there
should be suitable candidates, to
elect one Junior Research
Fellowship in Physics and two
Junior Research Fellowships In
any other academic subject from 1

October. 1803. The College will not

lesearch 'Fellowships In

academic sublect from 1

normally consider candidates who
at the date of election will be over
28 or who will not than have
completed a first degree. The
Fellowships are open to men and
women and will be tenable for
three years.

The person appointed to the
Physics Fellowship may be
required to leach Physics for up lo
six hours a week, according to the
College's needs. Ail teaching will

be paid for at Ihe normal capitation
rates. The Physics Fellowship will

be eligible lor renewal for a fourthbe eligible for renewal for a fourth
year.

A Junior Research Fe&ow will
receive a stipend of £4,716 a year
(under review), be entitled to lunch
and dins at High Table without
charge and will, If unmarried, be
given free rooms or, if married, a
housing allowance.

Further particulars and forms of
application may be obtained from
toe President's Secretary. PIbbsb
Indicate tl you will be applying for
Ihe Physics Fellowship so lhal
details ol Ihe examination syllabus
may ba sent to you. Completed
application forms should be sent to
toe President’s Secretary as early
as possible and not later than 23
October, 1882.

NEW ZEALAND
VICTORIA UNIVERSITYOF WELLINGTON
CHAIR IN ECONOMICS

. Applications aro Invltou
(ram suitably qualified
persona for the position of
Professor of Economics.
The primary Interest or
tho appointee will bo Ineconomic theory. Anemphasis an oenaral
equilibrium and pricetheory would ba particu-
larly welcome, but candi-
dates with a background
In any field of economic
theory will be considered.
The post Is available from
1 February 1984. Closing
date for applications Is 31
January 1983.

LECTURESHIP INGERMAN
The Deportment of Ger-

man soaks a person with
appropriate nimllMc t tons
In German Iminiiage nnd
literature. with proven
ability to teach German as
a second lanauaga to adv-
anced university level.
Spaclal qualifications In
literature should be within
the lath and SOth centur-
ies, anri applicants should
be capable or teaching
literature from tlia Barock
to tlie urasnni day. Appli-
cunts should bo fluent Inboth German and English.A theoretical anil practicalknowledge of contempor-
ary German anrlol arid
political life nnd or oer-man nianomlc affairs, la
nlau daslrablo. as would
bo n willingness to provide
leadership In langiingo-
teach lug development atsenior high xchool level.The post Is to he flllnd asnoon os poasltile In 1983.
Clnslng date for nppllrn-
(lo 118 Is 30 November

.SALARIES: Tha salary
IP4W9. Pro ressnrn InNZS41.937 - 502,482

; and
({•“.scale for Lecturers IsNZS&I.60Q — 923.684 per
uiinum,

Conditions or appoint,
merit. Including method of
application, are ovallablo
Tram the Administrative
Assistant (Appointments},
Victoria University or
Wellington. Private Bag.
Wellington. New Zealand,
or from the Association ofCommonweal tli Universi-
ties t Apptsl , 36 Gordon
aguare, London WC1H
OPF. HI

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE
Applications are Invited for a

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

In the
CENTRE FOR POLICE STUDIES In trie

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
to walk on managerial practices and
problems in ihe Police senta.
Candidates should possess a
postgraduate research qualification.

The appointment Is financed by SSRC
and Is (or a period of 2 years
commencing on 1 January. 1983

Appointment on salary Range lAof the

national salary atruGlure lor research

and analogous siaff; commencing
salary up to £7,655 per annum
according to age. quaildeadens and
experience. USS benefit.

Applications together with the
names ol two referees (quoting
Ref: R20/82) should oa for-

warded to Professor W. Wilkie,
Centre for Police Studlas,
Department of Administration,
University of Strathclyde,
Stenhouse Building, Cathedral
Street, Glasgow, with whom
applications should be lodged
by 15 October, 1882.

non LOUGHBOROUGHN UNIVERSITY OF^ TECHNOLOGY

SYSTEMS AND
PROGRAMMING
MANAGER
The Computer Centre provider a tervke
to all departments 01 the University
b«Md on a multi-prime interactive
lyuem and

I an ICL spiem. There ii also
cantiderulo dovelopmeot of networks
end in tbe me ol microcomputer*. The
ICL lyateoi wUI be replaced fb 10M by t
large scale general purpose cotnputlQB

Sem.
rikaiions ire now Invited for the poM

nr Systems and Progrtmmkg Manager
from gradtiilei with extenrive experlenee
ol the development and use of software
In a wide range ol systems and
applications A* well as providing,
leaderahip and co-ordination it Is equally
important that the applicant tbnutd be
prepared to work on his or her own
projects- Starting salary within lower half
of the scale £12.620-116. 180. Further
detail* and application forms tram Paid
Johnson, Establishment Officer, ref. 82/
19 CC.
Loughborough Ltlnifashirt

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITV OF

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
IN SURGERY

Applications are invited
for a posr of Senior Lae-,
turor in Surgery. Candl-dams must possess e Fel-
lowship of one or the
Royal Colleges of
Surgeons or Its equivalent,
and should be general
surgeons of considerable
experience). Teaching and
research experience are
also eeaential.

Anituul salary (supar-
nnnuablei la on n 6 point
scale: HKS309.600 -
349, £00 . (£1 = IIKSI 0.40
approx.] Starting salary
will depend on qualifica-
tions and experience.

At current ratOB,
les tax will not exceed
19K or nroaa Income.
Housing at a rental or
7'.4?4 uT salary, children a
education allowances,
leave and medical benefits
are provided.

Further particulars and
application forma may n*
obtained from the' Associa-
tion or Commonwealth
Universities (Apptsl, 36
Gordon Square, London
WClH OPF, or from tl«o
Appointments unit,
Secretary's Office. Uni-
versity or- Hong Kono,
Hong Kong. Tlie rloalng
dote for applications Is 30
October ld82. HI

T1IET1MES higher
education surpLKMKWT ...oai

universities continued

NEW ZEALAND

tHE a'ucYu^anT*'
01

fjpw Zealand

-flaMSSpr

fssssufa Jtn\
011 -

be nn rtrlvnlliail.*.

200LOOY - LECTURESHIP

rLQ9lNG HATE; 16C
OCT01IEIl HIM

fStpufatlaii Oenullr s/Evolu-

nonary Biology.

.“saa saass-"is
quaHlIcellona ond '7

1

*’*V«-

Esw ‘‘saffTOa "

-

SjBihod of Application ere
BViltabte from Che Atalauni
RMMtrsr (Acadomi Appoint-
mantsl. University nl Auck-
land. Private Uaa. Auckland.
New Zealand, or from tli«

Auociatlon of Common-
wwlth Unlvecsltlos (At.pts..

36 Oardon Squai’C. London
IVCIH OPF.

Applications in Bccordanre
with Methoria of Applft ation
should be forwarded es soon
is passible but not Intel

than the closing dam sin red.
1(90331 UHQO00

HI

OXFORD
«iT. JOHN’S COLLEGE

MOUTH FKNIOH
SCIIOLAHMIIPS

The Coll.'ll'- |in>|Mmnb, If

uiltiitili- i-niulliluli-M pii>-ti>iil

LI 11 , 111 ,-s,l vi'X, In nlri-t Ml I wit
Nnrlli si'iiliir Si'lui|<irHlil|is.
tclllibti- II HU 1 (Ji'lnlini-.

1 S1 H3 . A|.|ill>'ailtH nil,mid mil
noi'lliull V Imv.- nxici-tlml ‘J3
veni-n Ilf min ut ilnln Hi nip,'-

Hull.

hill nsntul lh mill lui i-x will
1,.- i->u|iiii'"(l In Work lor a
liliihur ilPtiren nf tlm U 11 I-

vnrnliy nnilnr u hii|>ervinor
ii|i|iiiliil<<tl by n Furully
IS nil'll. Tiler* is no roslrlr-
Ion Oil HiibleL-t. All Senior

Siludiirx wilt have Hie rlqlit
to dltm m lllnM Tnlilo once a
wei-k In rull Term mu I will
In, entitled lo n Tree room In
ColludK for two veers.

Tli»- Sctioluralilnu will lm
tiuiiihle fur Iwo y>-ars 111 the
lll'-.l IllMlIII.'U hut will In- IT-
iirwulile for u third year.
Etliilhllliy will nurmally he
estrli'Miil lo I.I.K. jtrnUuatoa
wliu ut Ihe time of ulecilon
ur* in r*.-nlpi ul gradunro
nw-inlc covering the period
1983-83. The value of Ihe
Si Imlairshlu* Will bo cMiial to
Ihe mnimiit or D.E.S./B.H.C
or xlinlliir nwards |i|i»

acudeint,- fees. less Ihc viilue

uf uwarils held.

Further piirtlculnra nnd
forms or application may he
obtained from the rrosl-
tleul'a Secretory. Completed
npullratlon lornis should be
sent to tlie President s
Secretary ant later .thou
Saturday. 30 Ortobor. 1982.

H 1

LONDON
KINO '9 COLLEGE

[University of Lund oil)

DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

Applications are Invited
lor a postdoc lorul re-
search analHtniilxIilp
(Qride IAI rundeil l»y
SERC and tnnnlile fur 3
nrrl from 1 Or tohnr.
Appointment will be made

S
in point 3 mi the urarte

scale. Applicants
ibould Iibv* obtained, or
rtmld bo ithunt to obtain
their mn. Experience In
outibolic blorlmmlsiry
and/or mliorliundrlnl slu-
dlti would he rloxlrnhln
hul ta nut asann tint- Tti*!

project conceriiH lilt- uru“-
nleetlon, and reliulnlloli,
of tha synthesis >if Holds
yd amino ni'lrla in Aapar-
Bltlus nldulHUS. Aoiillca-
lloni to Professor M u
Bcrullait, Depart muni ut
liachamlstry. Klnn’s t.ol-
1*8# London. Htrnnci. Lon-
don. WCSn 2LB. tu arrive
before as anon us ptiHnlblnHl

Colleges of Art

HAMPSHIRE
SClincjL OF AltT ANI)

DESIGN
RF.AnVEHTISEMF.NT

PRINCIPAL LECTimr.K/
GO-O It 1)1 NATO It fur

I1ATEC Hlilher DlPltflna III

Dr-aliin 1 Spoclallst uraas -
Three nlmonalonel Dexllin
anil Vlaual Cunilliniili'd-

» Inu * .
Application* Invited

from iMirsuns wHli re-
levant Industrial and/iir
n i-ndtuiili' qiiallfli'Btlons.
PrevImiH up til lean In iienil

not ro-npply.

t-iirllier daralls anilI »P;
pl lentInn lornis '9AEI
ubtuinnble fruin th« I’itu-

L-ipnl, Portaiwoiith Col Inga
if Art. Deal an and l-iirth-

nr Education. vv
{J,“i?n

Churchill Avpniie .
Van*-

“V18

Polytechnics

Hertls

Sub-Librarian
(Academic Services)
A Librarian with substantia! expsrieiwe In advanwd

furthereducation libraries la required ai Hatfield to

lead ateam of ten sublect librarians. Interests In

usereducation and audio-visual materials are

Senior Lecturergrade E10,1 73-C1 2,816 pluB £231

local weighting.
Please quote reference 553.

Science Librarian
AScience graduate with library qualifications and

' experienced in advanced further educaton libraries

la required at Hatfield to administer the Natural

8dences collection,

A suitably qualified and experienced candidate will

,
also a8Bl8tme Sub-Librarian (Academic Services)

In co-ordinating thework of the eub)ect teams In ine

Library.

• Lecturer2grade £6,855-£1 1.022 plus

2231 local weighting or SOI grade £8,190-E8,733

gu8£171 locaTweighting.
Please quote reference 554.

.
'. .

: further details and application forma are available

' |tomthe Staffing Office, The Hatfield Polytechnic,

> P0 Box 109, Hatfield, HertsAL1 0 9AB, or

> V;-: V' 5®Phone Hatfield 681 00, extension 309.

•
"•'^Wequote appropriate reference. _ .

date forcompleted appllcailons 22nd
October, 19B2

.the
Hatfield
aPOLYTECHMlC

School of Social SclenceB & Business Studies

LII/SL IN ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
Applications are Invited from graduates and/or professionally

qualified candidates who will bB able to teach financial and

management accounting to degree, professional and diploma

students. An interest In data processing appllcailons to

accountancy, taxation or auditing would be an advantage as

would the ability lo develop self-Hnandng short courses.

Industrial, commercial or teaching experience is deslrable.

Salary scales: Lll £7,689 - £11,856. SL £11,007 - £12,798

(BAR) - £13,650 Inclusive of London Allowance.

Application form and further details available from

Establishment Office, PCL, 309 Regent Street, London

W1R BAL. Tel: 01-580 2020. Ext. 212.

Closing Dale: Uth October, 19B2.

(Re-advertisement)

Fellowships

LONDON
THAMES POLYTECHNIC

SCHOOL OF.
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BEN IOR LECTU RER/
LECTURER II IN
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

Candidates should have
a good degree In mecha-
nical or production en-

3
liieerlna with relevant In-

iiBtrlal end, preferably

.

some raaeercn experience:
additionally they should
have an lnteras*
more of the rollowlng
Molds: computing, deslnn.
dynamics and robotics.

SCHOOL OF

COMPUTING
LECTURER II IN

STATIBTICJ/OPE R-
ATIONAL RESEARCH
Relevant

with special tenchlnn and
research intarnti* In Ijj*

application or modal I Inn
and simulation In “
nass environme nt
Irabla. A atrong interest
In research la required.

SCHOOL OF SURVEYING
LECTURER II IN LAW
Appllcationa are Invited

from qualified personx lo

taach underuradiiiiio »lu-
dents. Thoeo arn uiuiurtu-
iiltiss far resnarrli anil

conaullancy work.

RESEARCH ABSlfiTANT
(Resoarrhnr AI

Applicants should hold a

good honours degrea wiili-

In the dleclpllups of sIir
*

veying, QuIidiilU.” Bn-
gin earing. Ecuiiomlcs and
Kfatliematics and ahoiild

be converaant with re-

search molhodoluoy- This

work will bo roloiod to
concepts predlctlona flpd

vaPuoo of finis wltliln file

flonoral field of project
management, anil e«n
to (he award of niyuor
degrea.

Bat ary scales HiicluBlveL
Banlor Lecturer E

1
^.007

Eli. 79a I bar l-C I s . 650.
Lecturer If *£11.836, Rewerrli A
CB.314-E6.1fl‘J-

Furtlior part

I

cuImib ond

SfffVSa attiSrJ
Polyter^.nlL, Wellington

I'pV”Vn A"1J
Ocldher 19118-

.

H3-

PHE8TON
POLYTECHNIC

Applications
^for the noeltlon of

PRINCIPAL lecturer
wWt9mtoi'UH

w,Tl
,,
a«-o

Pn
ba

OIH»^P

^l¥
llon

8,
an«.

glnaarlng.

Salary Bcole:
£13,290 I Bar) lo
Application forina nnrl de-

a

S

1 W.'JSn.'l*' orris?;
p
ion

lo
Pn?°

lWol ci-«I"»

aKS a r-" October 1083.,

TiflKSSIDE
TEE8B1DE polytechnic

background social
Sociology Tnachina will

on courses in

SE^#?«£fe3s:

Salary: l!964
, B fMolrncy

bori
j3 bi 6 pBr

<wark bBV n spBoJntmenl

"ill* bi roe**"
LBC,ur" r

It level.

available from- p
|
r
eassldB

-IB

OXFORD
polytechnic
FACULTY OF,
TECH NOl.OliY

nEl’AllTMKNT OF
ENGINEERING

Senior Lecturer ur
Lr-ct nrer II In Ennlnnrrliiw

Deal K u

Applications nm Invited
Irnm honours r milnemTiiii
ui-ad iielrs with an Inlnrrvt
In teHchlna mid In rnxnarrlt
or Industrial runsuHumv
In the area of Enolna«*rlnrt
Design. Tills ,pr»t I"

[
n „adenarlinont u( me i-liuii liUl.

production ond nlm-lrlrul
englneerlnn

.

Salary acaln: Bn n lor Lnr-
turer: £10,173 - C 12.816^
Lecturer IH £6. BBS
£11 .022

Further parllciilara and
uppllcailone lorniN rail bn
obtB Lneck from Mrs J

niHkoy. Ad mliilntrntlj.nl
Office. OxTord Poly-
technic. Hcodlnntoil. o»-
lord 0X3 ODI'.

Closing data fur roni-

Rrevn mber**! 9 B9*.
1* 11 ** ^

OXFORD
polytechnic:

FACULTY OF MODERN
STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL STUDIES
Lecturer H/SlnlW*r

Li'rinrnr In Htu-ltilriiiv

Canilldatna shoulil have
a deiiren and uuetiirarliintn
niiallfli atlnn In Sen lulniiy.
Experliincn ut i.uti’hlug aiiu
rnrrlniliini rinvnlonniaiil In
lilglmr ctlui atlnn. prrfnr-
abl v Inclilrilnil nubile Ml 1 -

ror edurntlun. would *»'

daslrablo. Cundldutns must
. nave an inrurnat In
tearlilnn _ aorloloRlatj I

theory, methotlolony and
niet Mod* of hoc!hI rnanprch
and muni Iihvd astabllslmu
raanarch Intnrasta.

TheL^verhulmeThist
RESEARCH AWARDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1983

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS
Awards uf up 10 E4.RHU 10 senior persons pursuing ihuir own invesngaiians

(hul nut for higher degrees tu cijuivalcm)

Awnnk lenahic for 3 months to 2 years. No soMen nf 0l“l u'^“c,“d
^;.

Appllcarls must liave been educated in ihe U.K. or ulhcr part of Int

Communwealth nnd be normally resident in (lie u K

Application form F2C. Closing dale Tuesday, lMh Nosember, l«W2.

EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS
Awardsnt up to O.MKIa year for \ or 2 years 1.1 persons wl'ohave

!

reached or arc nhnul lt» roach rclircment age tneiiabk ihcm in coiMcIc

research. Persons with an csmMwhed record of T«caich who have retired

curly may also be eunaidured.

Applicants must linvc held academic .positions In universities or ulhcr

insiiiuiions of similar status in ihe U.K.

Application form F6C- Closing itolr Wednesday, IH December ,
1982.

Appllciitloiu on ihc appropriate farm muat he In the hands oT llu Gen-elnry

not later than Ihe date specified and cannot be considered If arriving alter

that date.

Application Torins and further Information f™"» The Swrelarj^ Rewarob

Awards Advisory Committee. The l.everhulrnf Irnsl. 15-19 Nuh letter

I .one, London KC4A INK. l elephune 01X22 1WS2.

MANCIIESTRll
THE 1INIVERMTY Ol-

BENLDH F ELLOW8HI l*S

April. uUoim ii re Jiivl***'}
lur SIMON It r-.fcEAIir.il
r ELLOWSIIII'H Id IIHV »!
III.. 9cii'lul Mi leuri-a. In-
I Iftlilllitt Lei KV llllfl tlllH H-
Hun! ion clurinu

vnluna iu»rn..illy 'r-VW SoSrunoi- ol £fc.3 7& — *»*. 3u:»
n.u . « Simuri Resriir'rtl F el -

iawslilnui or £)
£ 16.180 n.u. Ifc.lllirin

SnnUir lto«**»i-i-l»
.

IuwnIiIphi urri»r*ll ml »o
nunllM. uiiona anil rxiinri-
niice-

.

Applications urelrivlt.-r1

lor llALLSWOHTH, Ffcl.-
LOWfillll'ft Hi urlv“iiri:a
work In lb" flnlo »>t PuJI*
Ural Ei-uno inv l Ii l 1

1

1*ul)U> Adinlnlxil utliuu.
Valuri wit Hill tlm rullqn
£6 . STS— 1. 19.405 .,!»•“
in rtlnci in nutilirii nl l«ni
unit Hspi.r liriu-n-

TIikhx FiillowMlilps urn
nut iiwiirili-fl for,
iir aUiuil Sillily and il|l|.ll-

liiniN xli.Milrl linv"
nHr fl- whir'll will uunllly
• I,,.m :« i-iirrV uni « ‘iul |

-

sliinitul lilfl' v »>r r.i'lulii'jl

rnNSiii-rla. E nqiilr l»fi

Hin am lit' ol SIP* *'»'•

IuwhIiIpk are, vyiilt uuiru.
Further purHrulnr* ana
npnlii utliin forma
Lilil ii bv pnrrnllinr Iwl »rn
. .lit ii I ii u Ir I n I rum t h* Hiui-
inimr cAfuclmnl. Mini I Hi.D.
•r lie Unis omllv. .

Mih»c-Iu*h-
uir M1» U1»L..I*I.-|,*«* at 111*,

lur wills Ii Fullnwahli. d«’-

tuUH “P"
, ,Xlua/THES d

niicxu rnf. 116/ia/THBS.^^

CAMBRIDGE
HEI.VVYN COLLEGE

I EI.LOWSHIl* IN
ENGLISH LITURATIIHF.

Mu I sv vii Coimii.i In VI tns
,1 Mill lint lull h lur a
ill-nnnrrb FullcivvIHp upon
lo nim or women. In Eli-
lllith LLl.'lKlurn. A In-
smirch Tallow nllllllt J>" ["•
nnlrrcl to »r-ur h lie »u six
hours ii week . rhe
nppHliitniont wouHI he J“

r
liirFH vaars. A|»plUall*Mi*i
with rurrlc uluin vltna arm
tlm nnines ol tsvu refopaes.
shoulil Ii tho Mast nr or
bnlwyn Collaao. Culii-
lirlrtq.. CM 91)0 hy 1 Ilh
Ovlohor I 982. H3

Personal

"SniMI
request. R

ADVANCES El 00
WrlKtan term.a on

iDlansI Trust Ud..
31 Dovor 8 treat, Piccadilly.
London W1A *BT Phone oj-
49 1 9934 op *99 5416- L0D0

Salary r LII/SL m-aln: Research and Studentships
C6.835-Eia.8I6. __

Further pnril.-ulnps anri
appllrailon rornis from
Mrs J. Dlakav. Adnilnls-
(ration Ofllra . Oxford
Rolytec h n lr. Hpartlnrilun-
Oxford Oxi OBP. cioalnii
data for np ijl leu tinns If
BBIh oclnbiir I9R9. >13

LONDON

THAMES POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OK

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Tha major responslbinilmi

or the past sn lentJ 1 j
search actl villas in mathi-mii-

tlcal moilBllliiB.
meHi orta. asaorlated m*pp
oriented comMla^aoflvvnrn.
Anollrania should posaess
gocxl acadonilc Hnd n record
Sr succoas In numerical mod-
olllna- A demonstrabln a tol l

-

ft" to InltJoto and Baoor*iae
research la raqulpod: lndsiBi-

rfnl axpoplenea would be a

distinct adventan"

.

cluslVO.

Further purtleulara anti

application form H,,nn ihn
Maffliui Oftlcor. Tbmtif-s
rolytncluilc. WeHI'Hitul1

Blrast. London. SCI 0 6Pr.
to bo returned by 19 Octo-
ber 1989.

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY^AMT and

A PPLIE™TUn lES

SENIOR LECTOREH IN
u I.ASfl

Salary scale ;
ML

CIO. 173—£ I I .964 Bar
£12.816 per annum

Anpllcatlons are HivHed
^°d

m
dSissafTTU gvSSS

Mf, ^VppolnUn^trnm
1 January 1983, and will
k. rnn u f

rod 10 teach on
the BA 1 Hons > 31* l)Dfton
1 q ]ss* with Cernralr*)
course.

Ap applIcnyon riiriT! end

ENGINEERING
MATERIALS

A position is available in toe

Sub-Department ol Engineering

Materials for a Research Assls-

tant/Fallow to conduct research on

Hquid-phHsa sintering mechanisms

on Fs-Cu compacts. Tha research

Is funded by lha SERC for a period

ol 20 monihs at a salary ot up to

£10,240 par annum depending on

aga and gusli 11cations.

Candidates should have a degree

in Materials Science or 0 related

subject and relevant experience In

sintering would be on advantage.

Appllcationa (In duplicate) giv-

ing brief curriculum vitae and

Uie names of two refereos

should be sen! lo D.A.S. Cop-

land, The Unlverally, South-

ampton SOB 6NH, quoting refer-

ence 353/R.

LONDON
UNIVEnSITV COLLEGE
ERGONOMICS UNIT
RESEARCH POST

Tejiabln from 1 Doitni-
bur 1982. or ur. noun as
poartblv tlinrnalier. for a
mi nimii m poricarl of aov«n
non ilia. perlww loilfinr.
Sulers scalr: ranqo IA
£6.375 to £ 1 1. 103 pu nlufl
Cl. 035 pn Lon Jon Allow-
anno.

Aoplh am* ahuulrt. posI
anas Blilier a lilnhar Uepru*
in ernonumlo. ur nayriiaio-
av. or b first d«rtrec plu*
win. mltivarat human for-
tnrA DiDirlnifD. The rn-
nnnri.il will tomparo va-
rlaui .Invicms for dale * 11 -

try In a sorting, taalc ana
modal rhn ra* illtin it Pfr-
furmanre- The ilnvlcoi in-
4 luda hath keyboard* ana
voice rnnonnlHon. The sue*
i-naaful applicant will be
rynporiBloie for the day to
flay runnlna of tna FT0;
Jnri. including dealgnlnfl
,-o mine tin a ana . roportlnn
iixpi-rlmeii*";,, A
rompuier will be used ror
ox norlni en ml roiltrni, HU
•unre ranuniliiio exparl-

would ba an lulvan-
tnna.

AppHuatlon*. includlna
ruri'lculiim vitae end
iipmrt and «rtdr**Bo» or
two rnf.ireea. aliould bo
nnt ta Ur J. Long. Ergo-
nonilca Unit. Uinveraliy
Col lean London. 36 Bml-
fon! Way. London \VC I II

DAI'. Tel: 01-636 2187
and 01-63 1 0889. drilling
dale* lor applleuilona la
31 October 1982. HI0

An appllr“H**h rorm ond
furtner parlioiilara may he
obtained Trom tha Persun-
nqi orricar. Snodorlanrl
polyrechnlr . L“ 'iP T"

c|pte -13 Ocfobwr 1982. H3
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Colleges ofFurther Education

RICHMOND-UPON-THAMES COLLEGE

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER
£10,806—£12,048, Inclusive of London Weighting

(Grade P01 (3)). Pay award pending

TTi 0 pos Ih older will be responsible (or Ihe range of

administrative support services in thle Group 7 Tertiary

College.

Applicants should bs suitably qualified and have relevant

administrative experience.

Job description and application form from Ihe Director of

.Education. Reaal House. London Road. Twickenham,
'Middlesex, TW1 3QB, (01-891 1433 ext. 263) returnable by
>19 October 1982.

London Borough of

RICHMOND UPON THAMES

HEREFORD &
WORCESTER

COUNTY COUNCIL,

Colleges of Higher Education continued

KIIIIIERM1NSTERCO LI.ILO F.

In coiijiiiirtluii with

THE POLYTECHNIC,
VYOI.V EltHAMPTON

IJEPATM ENT Of' CARPET
KTUIHES , ART & DEMON

Principal Lariurur <in<l
pulentlnl Conran Lradxr i«
thn BAiIIoiih) Cuurnn In
Ilia DEiInu or Curpnln mid
lie In t cm I TcvtUaa. opnruced
In conjunct Ion with thn
Polyt«i*hnli:, Wolvrr-

Appllrano should bn
uradom Holly well qualirinil
ii nd Bxpnrloncod In an
appropriate area of Tftxtlln
Dnnifin, preferably with
relevant administrative
and taacnliin experience.

.Biliary Srule: Cl t.931 -
C 1 S. 01 B filar at £ 13 . 1901 .

Further dr culls and form
of application from Thn
Principal. Kidderminster
Coll oiio. Iluo Road. Kid-
derminster. Warrantor.
RYIO tLX. Tfilophonn;
Kidderminster 663 1

1

. H#

Colleges of Higher

Education

Colleges of Higher

Education

HAMPSHIRE COUNTV COUNCIL

Southampton College of

Higher Education

Uf/Sanlor Lecturer

In

Public Administration
Applications are Invited for Ihe
above posl. which is available from
1 January. 1983.

Applicants should be well quali-

fied. preferably with a goad Hon-
ours degree end relevant leaching/

research experience. The success-

ful candidate will be expected to

teach Public Administration. Social

Policy nnd related subjects to final

professional level. Experience of

BEC Higher National courses

(Public Sector Studies) would be an
advantage.

Salary seals: £6,855-£|?,SI6.

Application forms and further de-

tails. from Uw nuance and Staffing

Officer, Southampton College of

Higher Education, East Park Ter-
race, Soatfiampton, 509 4WW.
Tel: Southampton 29381, Ext. 020.

Cluing data 20 Oetobtr, 1983.

ABERDEEN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

PRINCIPAL
Applications are Invited for the post of Principal of

Aberdeen College of Education.

Salary £20,097 per annum.

The successful applicant will be expected to assume
duty by 1st September, 1983.

Further information and forms of application for the
post may be obtained from:

The College Secretary,
Aberdeen College of Education,

Hilton Place,

Aberdeen AB9 1FA

to whom completed applications should be returned
not later than Friday, 22nd October 1982.

JAMES SCOTLAND
Principal

Overseas

College of St. Mark
& St. John

MODERN
: EUROPEAN HISTORY

PART-TIME
LECTURESHIP
(Re-advertisement)

Applications pro tnvflad from suitably
quaHfid persona lor a port-Nma
lectureship in modem hbriwy. starting

. os sooh as possible,

. The .
successful ' sppfcent wii

.partfclpeta'ki leeching modem history

on the Oohge's BA. humanities and
H.Edj hondurs programme {about 10
horn per week),
.Cofufidaloe should ham research
•dxperiwee and

.
preferably - posi-

. ffaduate tyiaJIffoeUorw Jn soma Raid
- of fade rinstaenOi or twenOefli centuiy
European hlaimy, . , •

'

: OntMAni : vBpe and Mar. ot
' .eppfc^ton. Inofudng Ihe name* and
.addressee of Im> referees, shoJcTbe
-ijMift os scion eg poMbto to:

'

'This Prinofoel

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MISSOURI

ST. LOUIS

seeks applicants for

ASSISTANT,
ASSOCIATE

or

FULL PROFESSOR
of Management

Information Systems.
Ph.D; required.

Contact:

David Bird;

School of Business
Administration,

8001 Natural Bridge.
St. Louis,MO63121

,

U.SJL

CANADA

jCoOsgs of 8t Mark snej 81
,,&M4 Dmifard flOsd

h'PW MW.V

n^ssuLnoa i
"oJmVn or

P
Co“«o"ions Siivalopmant Llhriplan r,0

el
up
oi

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY Off SINGAPORE
Department of English Languoa*

A Literature

LANGUAGE
rrrsrffirwrs
new appointments will complement the present establishment
of twenty-two engaged In full undergraduate and postgraduate
programmes In the English Language. Applicants with an
appropriate PhD degree or equivalent would have an
advantage.

1

Although the Department la Interested In applicants whose
specializations and experience cover a wide area, there are
certain fields of study where some strengthening la required
These are:

Psycholinguistics

Text Linguistics and Language Variety
Language In Eduoatlon
Computational Linguistics

Lexicology
Language 8urvey Design and Techniques
Sociolinguistics

English and other Languages
(particularly Mandarin and Malay)

Applicants with further Interests In the development of
language teaching materials would have an advantage.

LITERATURE
Applicants should possess a PhD degree and be qualified to
tectureAutor in the main areas of English Literature from
Chaucer onwards. Those with teaohlng/research experience In
one or more of the following fields will have an advantage:

18th Century poetry
The Romantics
Vlotorlan Literature

Sociology of Literature

Gross annual emoluments range as follows:
' Ueturer SS2e,650-S£66,250
Senior Lecturer SS50,050-S$78,650
Associate Professor Sf68,900-SS94,900
Professor S$86,150-S$1 12,460/

S$1 1 8,350-S$1 31 ,950
(Stg £1 = 8S3.72 approximately)

The commencing salary will depend on the candidate's
qualifications, experience and the level of appointment offered.

Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the
University's Academlo Staff Provident Fund (ASPFVScheme,
the atari member contributes at the present rate of 23% of the
monthly gross salary subject to a maximum of S$690, and the
University contributes 22%. The total sum standing to Ihe atari

members credit in the Fund may be withdrawn when Ihe
member leaves Singapore/Malaysia permanently.
Other benefits Include: a settllng-ln-allowance of SS1.000 or
882,000, subsidized housing at rentals ranging from SS100 to
SS218 p.m. t education allowanoe In respect of children’s
education subject to a maximum of SSI2,000 annually,
passage assistance and baggage allowance for the .

transportation of personal effects tq Singapore. Staff members
may undertake consultation work, subject to the approval of the
University, and retain up to 80% of their annual gross salary In
any one year.

Short-term appointments ranging from one lo three vears are

under the secondment scheme, the appointee will return to hla
University ai the end of the secondment period. The terms of
secondment will generally Include those described above, and
will allow the appointee to opt to remain as a contributing

®member to the British Universities Superannuation Scheme
or to contribute to the ASPF Scheme of the National
slty of Singapore.

Application forms and further details on terms and conditions of
service may be obtained from:

Mr R. E. Sharms
Director
National University
of Singapore
Overseas Office
8 Chssham Street
London SW1
United Kingdom
Tel: 01-238 4682

Director of Personnel
National University
of Singapore
Kent Ridge
Singapore 0611
REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

leasequnte the classification yourequire
w
52j ®52Si^.g _?.‘!.

v^i?e,nent “PV toth*
supplement

i

THE times
higher education SUPPLEMENT 1 . 10.82

Overseas continued

'
English

Language Centre
University of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

«SSSSr»SSanucin-jr/ —------

f

starting 1 September 1983.

Qualifications:^ 11 A TECI lAnnliasl I Ina

furnished nousing prwiueu. ra a.,

transportationtoandfrom Dhahraneach

year. Attractive educational assistance

grants for school age dependent
ZLIIJ All n-.rnarl inrrvnp without

wuaimvMuu.w. ui grants rorscnooi ageuepwan
M.A. TESL/Apphed Linguistics or

children. All earned Income without

MA in TEFL orTESL or Post-graduate
g Ten months duty eachy

Experience:
Minimum two years' teaching

experience In TEFl/TESL overseas.

Univeislt/s ongoing summer program

with good additional compensation.

Apply with complete resume on

academic and professional background,

list of references and with certified/

.//> _i_ I saAMAointc aridnescrintion of Duties: list of references and with certified/

Teaching English to post-secondary official copies of transcripts and

uSX'of ^etrajeum'& Minerals. “tephone number and family status to:

m Dean of Faculty& Personnel Affaire,

TRACK ONCHANGE
Qualified British »-

ch>re?[eaturars of all sub
J«ct< with 5 yoara aspafl

-

eact currently Mft.

ah!52

"WBPV.VB g?«g
the 18 B3/B4 academic

Futher details, end ap-
plication forme, Frpmi

Seymour
C
*Rtewe %S«hh

s
w're°“ipE

M
*¥:i, wus

Biol. ;

Clomlna dote for com-
pleted applications is 1
Rovemhsrieaa. HtS

CoUeges of Higher Education continued

GWENT COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

LECTURER ll/SENIOR —
LECTURER APPOINTMENTS

Salary: E6,
855-£12,816 (subject to woHc bars)

1. DESIGN

Administration

Continued

To advertise in the THE$
: please phone ;

Jane McFarlane .

on 01-253 3000, Ext. 233

THE TIMES HIGHER
PDUCATlONSUPPLEMENT

'
. jo

PhMe.%d6n

THETIMES

HigherEducation
SUPPLEMENT

SPECIAL BOOK NUMBERS 1982

Oct 8 University Presses

15 English

22 Sociology

29 Maths and Physios

Nov 5 History

12 Psychology

1 g Politics

26 Computers Science

SPECIAL FEATURES 1982

Oct 8 Academic Journals

SPECIAL BOOK NUMBERS
SPRING/SUMMER 1983

Feb 4 English

1 1 Education

18 Biological Sciences

25 Economics

March 4 European Studies

\\ Sociology

18 Maths and Physics

25 History
7

April 1 London Book Fair
|

8 Psychology

15. Engineering

22 Philosophy

29 Chemistry

May 6 Law

13 American Studies

20 Environmental Studies

‘
i’*

27 Social Administration

SPECIAL FEATURES
-

, SPRING/SUMMER 1983

Jan 21 v. i Business and Technical

Education
- '

_ 28 Microfilm Publishing

Mar 25 i

Management Education

June . 10 Reviews of New Journals in the

!
Humanities ,and Social Sciences

17 Computers in Higher Education

July ; 1 Education for Employment
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Saturday
liverytine lias heard of Baden-
Baden; it was somewhere in Ger-
many in (he nineteenth century. Sur-

of coffee; this is a disgrace, hul not

out of line with my lellmv lueakfast-

er.s. Stroll through the centre nf
town, n tasteful pedestrian precinct,

to the conference centre; pleased
that I still make the 'tain start.

pnsinyly, it still exists m full glory. Actually, i never have iljfficultv withTo gel there, head due east hum the ni,iminy sessions hut hum hot' after-
Channel ports and si up a few clays u, ..ms are more testing for my con-
?' rou

!
e ll

]
^'5 Vosges. I here lot science However, it sowi became

tit) a day de.m-pcnsion you can en- a-spcclahlc to miss a lew talks and
h-y h c m a Logts de F rance (copy lo „llrsue science around the coffee bar.
British lourist Board) wi houl fear Vhe day finishes with a splendidnf rntimrtiv mlf. nlh.ic hir.iinii.ir>' ’ . . .

* ... . " f IIMiniH.'* "IBM d 'I 1
1 v 1 1 U I V

I

V/ /"'•"!"? lll1-° ot,u:r l™«" recital by a ymmi! pianist. This
Uackn-U.Klcn is just across the icniinds me dial ii is pmliahlr even
Kl.uie and Him left. Spent rite after- mnrL. dirik uli in gel >>n |.. die 'musk-
noon in the Kurlums gardens listen-

:l | | ;i « k j L
.
r Ih.m the iicademie ladder.

mg to the Promenade (. oncerI and
watching l he smart set stroll hy. It's HBHBnnm
a fashion parade for the over fifties \\r . i

and our travelling dollies are not up WCClnCSQciy
lo sctaUTi. The early evening is taken

J

«|) with a tour tif the town studying Same as Tuesday until lunch time
menus. By luck we spot a hack street then an afternoon trip to the Harz

Wednesday
Same as Tuesday until lunch time
then an aflcmnnii trip to the Harz

sausage and smierkratil specialist jiioiiii tains. We etui choose five pro
which provides the host of starts to grammes ranging from “tough two-
tliis Herman week. hour hike*' to “long drive and tea”. I

ignore them nil anil licnd for the hills

j
with son and fishing rod. I have

O UflCl clV st,|»c (|ualii)s because the DDK bor-
J der is close by. hut surely even in

Wake up bright and early and ready mmmtnins it would be well marked,

for a Rad. Our hotel is just opposite Hive it a Jl-mile clear herlh just tofor a Rati Our hotel is just opposite
the Fried richshad, built in New Re-
naissance style in the lK70s. It is

famed for its Rnman-lrisli program-
me; two cleansing hours which •puri-
fies the body and activates the meta-
bolism’. Should one have it before
or lifter breakfast? Distraught to
learn (hat the bnlhs are dosed on
Sundays. Take another turn mound
the town for some serious window
shopping. ! cannot recall another
place with such a high concent ration
of shops that I would not dare to
enter. The price tags on clothing and
jewellery in particular seem to be It)

times greater than expected. The
really classy shops, of course, have
no price tags; they presumably bil-
low the principle that if you have to
ask the price you cannot afford it.

Head north up the notorious Basei-
Frankfurl autobahn and drop wife
and daughter at Frankfurt airport
(that's the place Kafka would write
about, if he were still around). Son
and I head on up the autobahn to
Gdttingen. Son billetted out with
German academic friends hut he has
a nasty shock. German schools have
started already so he will sit in clas-
ses for a few 'days while I attend my
conference.

be safe. Finally irack down a lake
that looks fishuhle ami has no ob-
vious “keen nui/privuic" signs. Dis-
cover the British army at camp, not
defending our freedom but fishingI 'VI i nailing
too. Back to Gottingen for the con-
ference baiujuci which is a cold buf-
fo I of magnificent proportions.

Thursday
I get the feeling (hut (his conference
is a bit tuo polite. There was a brief
morning flurry of controversy which
even led some to miss the' coffee
break. It TSlher fizzled out as both
sides accepted compromises. 1 sup-
pose that this area of the physical
sciences is presently rather stable and
whilst there is a lot of sweat there
are few surprises. Perhaps the con-
ference is too well organized, for
there is nothing like a bit of chaos lo
make people tetchy. I squeeze in a
bit of shopping before the return
trip. I expected to find some excel-
lent wine at whal to us are bargain
prices but L did not expect EngRsh-
rtiade tennis balls at half their En-
glish price. Back to the conference
hall For an evening poster session.
Some of the presentations that did
not make the forma! sessions have
some lively groups in attendance. The
freely flowing wine helps, of course.

America’s tightened budgets for

higher education are likely to breach

I

the peace which has held between
the public and private colleges and

universities fur Inc past four or five

years. The word “public”, in Ameri-
can higher education, means that

the institution receives direct govern-
ment support and is run hy a “pub-
lic" buaul of mein hers either

appointed or elected, Private inslitti-

i lions generally receive no direct gov-
ernment aid,' and their hoards are

r both independent and self per-

petuating.

The ambiguity in the distinction

"puhlic/privatc” is that a deai of

public money flows indirectly to pri-

vate institutions, principally in two
channels, research and student uid.

Research monies come mainly from
the federal government, and" while
student aid lias, of recent years, also

been principally federal, at least a

dozen slates have considerable pro-
grammes or their own. The aid a

private college receives rides on the

backs nf its .students; they choose to

spend their aid money at n private
rather than a public college or
university.

Recession means that both state

mill federal dollars must stretch to

meet steadily increasing demands.
Under this pressure, the private sec-
tor is at greater risk. Apart from the
enormous momentum of any state

supported bureaucracy, public col-

leges and universities outnumber pri-
vate ones by aheut 8 to 2. When
dealing with legislatures, both state
und federal, the political clout of the
unionized faculties in public institu-

tions can be massive, in several big
states decisively so. TTie influence of
teacher organizations has begun to
rival that of tile American Medical
Association, or the National Rifle
Association.

Most Americans feel that it is a
good idea for us to keep our mixed
system. And while private higher

!

education on the eastern seaboard
crimes closer to one half the total, in

flic western states, it would fall con-
siderably below 20 per cent. There is

thus no question mat in any given
region, the heart and the centre of
higher education will be its public
institutions. In their own defence,
private colleges can argue that they are
useful for the balance of the whole
national system, public as well as
private.

The Chronicle of Higher Educa-

The cream
from the

A level cake

The value

of a mixed
system

\i|n j not make the formal sessions have
ivionuay some lively groups in attendance. The

" freely flowing wine helps, of course.

As first speaker at the seventh inter-
national conference on gas kinetics I

nm very happy to get my job done FriGclV
and enjoy tne rest of the week. It ull

'

SS« '*«.

of'IS?Vr°this 'parHculir wrinTnS
"OI intcnd lo hecom,: ;,n

»«P !»?' V far distance. W,
liitgen i>. or coura. Ihc Mecca of my "Wir
'j
Ub

f

J

r‘‘'ni'er
d
iubi

n
x
Ch

hE
i

-d
""V' “iich » f»H petrol ChriStOpher PnCea few oilier subjecis besides. The

lan1i- nlld ,lllsh acms Be |g|U|^ .... f
subject, qua titum mechanics, and of .4™ irks nn inn.Mi ™,t .. r,,n
a few other subjects besides. The ?,

‘ h

ss
1

s^jSB-sass. ™Jrtw«i
£22% ~ should, like

mcnls. It feels much more dominated
by Gown than Oxford or Cambridge.
v I A i. r_...

airlines, by sufficiently intcrmitionuiny uown man uxioru or inmoricigc.
to ,ake ;Iflv lvne ..f,., lr w

reception at the Ailes Rutliaus. He
gives an interesting resume of the
town's history (in English, of course)
to the ncconmanying^nnd of draw- ^ finalg

realkoS the road
0nrtre,1Ce '* n°W

Pe,er'.
I,ur 20 Bom our desliiia-:

realty on rnc roao. non but wc enmforinhlv m.iltc

horde r in middle afternoon much
earlier than expected nml decide to

make for Calais and home a tiny

early. The auwbahnlaitionmc finally

realty on inc roao
. lion but we comfortably make anHMMHMH early evening crossing. It’s u bit of n

«-p j sordid end In the trip with crowded
1 uesuay bars nnd buffets and most pavsengers

more concerned to gel their full alln-

My hotel has an indoor swimming wance of duty-frees than to enjoy the

pool, comfortably warm, so there is .sea and air.' I become very unsuci-

no excuse for not having a pre- able in such surroundings.

'

breakfast swim. The Germnns do
start work early, at 6.30am the N, Murrell
streets are bustling. By 7.30am I am
refreshed, exercised and ready for

' - ""

brenkfast. It is a splendid buffet from The author iv dean of the scltool of
which I select juice, cereal, egg. chemistry and molecular sciences at the

cheese, cold meats, honey nnd a jug University of Sussex.

The Lcverlmlnic Study af Higher
Education in Britain ' is moving
peacefully to its close. “Governance”
was disposed or at Warwick Uni-
versity this month, nnd in December,
under the generous sponsorship at
Unilever, the convenors and chair-
men will assist Professor Gareth Wil-
liams to produce his blueprint to see
out the century. I don't know how
much of the fluid report he has writ-
ten already; hut I don't blame him if

he has not read every word of
Xeroxed wisdom presented to every
seminnr. Academics who profess the
governance oi academia do not al-
ways L»onst economy of style among
their virtues. Even within the study's
own terms of reference, any consen-
sus will he difficult. So what, if any-
thing. has been the point?
The continuing dialogue has had

sonic useful side effects. It has en-
abled the great and the good, includ-
ing sundry Department of Education
and Science mandarinatc, mostly sur-
pamed Thonipson. to. meet and talk

and drink and oil away a Few rusted-
up misconceptions; it has spawned a
hundredweight or so of both UK nnd
US verbiage in which the Americans
haye displayed somewhat less chauvi-
nistic myopia - as one might expect -
than their British colleagues; and it

has kept the higher education argu-
ment rolling along through The THES
headlines. But it has faded to move
perceptibly towards resolution of the
Fundamental nodes of the argument -
the involvement of local democracy
with higher education, the degree to
which universities should mesh with
the community around them and the
ability of “higher education" to help
the nation clamber out of its slough of
despond. The issues have hardly prog-
ressed.

Why, then, does the Leverhulme
agenda now appear so narrow and
restricted? I suspect, because it was
wrong in the first place. The ball

game is suddenly different. The Rob-
bins agenda of the !96Us was at least
defensible in its time.

The widening and democratisation
of degree-level education beyond the
narrow English Oxbridge tradition
was a respectable objective. By the
1980s the foundations of that task
have been laid - and suddenly the
problem is different. The tusk of

E
reducing an expert elite, responsi-
le for feeding and sustaining the

nation’s economic growth, is no lon-

S
er n plausible role. Any new Rob-
ins Committee would today set it-

self far wider horizons. If higher
education institutions wish to be
worthy of their names, they should
see themselves as partners with the
people in the salvation of society,
rather than as resposilories of profes-
sional and academic expertise.
The excuses for traditionalism and

Timothy Healy
lion, the major professional news-
paper for American colleges and uni-
versities, recently headlined the new
British Labour party plan: “Oxford
and Cambridge seen as major can-
cers in the educational system”.
There is relatively little of that feel-

ing in American public conscious-
ness. It would be fatuous to pretend
that the United States has no class
consciousness, but even anti-elitist

rhetoric aimed at Harvard and Yale
would have to include Berkeley nnd
North Carolina. Neither Democrats
nor Republicans would allow hot
words like "cancer" to be used of top
flight private or public shops.

Private colleges and universities
make three principal contributions.
First, they help protect public col-

leges from political manipulation, to
which because of their public funding
they can be and at times arc desper-
ately exposed. Private colleges take
for granted that their boards of trus-

tees serve without reference to any
other constituency. Public boards can
seldom do (his. Publicly named board
members must read their responsibility
in terms of the needs, the perceptions,,
and at times the resentments of those
individual sub-sets in the larger com-
munity from which they come, be they

ethnic, geographic religious, oTT
fessionnl. Ihc result can be
»ml few public insliiuii'rg
escaped this in matters academic X
salaries, costs, general adniinistral
and budgets. Academic and admff
trutive independence is thus easier^
guarantee at private colleges than Jthe public ones. Public institution
need tn

|joint to the autonomy 2
self-determination nf their private
peers and claim a like privifeee
themselves.

1 ege
'Cr

Another service private colleges
offer is the stand they are free to

take against growing public and w
islative pressure for vocational
career, and work-oriented studies. Tfe
massed gradgrinds of our time seem
bent on forcing public colleges and

universities to offer more career

courses. The private colleges can de-

fend the whole system by proclaimint
that a literate citizenry "demands far

more than technocrats. They ala

know that we have just begun to open
higher education to a fair proportion of

previously excluded students, and that

now is noi the time to change the magic

or the rules.

A further strength of private col-

leges und universities is that they can

give free rein to differing spiritual

visions of this republic. If a student

is black or Spanisn-speaking. his view

inaction arc obvious. Suddenly uni-
vepities and polytechnics hardly
have lo advertise. The students come
flocking. As the A level competition
intensifies, why should the institutions
worry? Why shouldn't they scoop up
the talent and teach it traditional
courses?

The short answer is that there is

of America will be different. There

must be places where these differences

can be freely explored.
Religious differences are' many in

America and some of our private

institutions have kept their religious

traditions alive. Protestants, Catho-
lics and Jews are likely to have quite

different views of civic responsibility

at least for some of the issues that

divide democracy. To speak from my
own Roman Catholic tradition, Latin

America presents one such issue.

'Drawing attention to the importance
of Latin America, building awareness
of the desperate inequities and stupi-

dities of American dealings there,

and acknowledging our ultimate de-

pendence upon some reasonable and
peaceful understanding with thni

continent all may be major Catholic

contributions to the life and work of

our colleges and universities.

Both public and private colleges

know that their differences are theirs

by right and long building. If under
budgetary pressures we turn our divi-

sions against each other, we will fail

the nation and may destroy

ourselves.

no reason why they shouldn't. The
universities are autonomous institu-

tions - they can behave ns they like.

But screaming like mad when the

Government cuts down their funds
and then conforming exactly to the

sort of competitive pattern the Gov-
ernment wishes thereafter is a curious-
ly craven sort of nutonomy. To retain

autonomy you must use it. Otherwise it

fades into desuetude.
What then could the universities do

to show they care about the world
outside? They could take more stu-
dents than their quota. Eveiyone
would have to work harder, the UGC
would cackle and worry and the DES
would frown and threaten further cuts.
But there is nothing to stop a university
doing it; that no university has done so
this year suggests either that they don’t
wish to or that they’re frightened to.

Or they could take a particular
quota of adults, or inner-city com-
prehensive students or blacks. They
all know that A level results are
heavily conditioned by privileged
schooling, none better tliun those Few
Oxford colleges that do select a sepa-
rate inner city intake. (When once I

asked a coterie of dons whetheMWs -

policy stemmed from guilt, tfiefW/ -

replied rhat it whs pure self-interest.

They knew there was tnlent in those

comprehensives and they wanted it

at Oxford.) It would be nice if some
other universities trumpeted the

same message.
Or they could stop cold-shoulder-

ing the Open University's credit sys-

tem and open the system to adults.

Why bother? The A level candidates
flow in. If there is any suggestion in

Professor Williams’s final report of a

desire by the higher education lobby to

serve the needs of the society which

funds it, rather than skim a layer of

cream from the A level cake, I shall be

linppy and give three cheers for the

margarine and detergent magnates
whose trust fund made it all possible.

But I didn’t get many encouraging
U; tLi- r .L-

•l
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Natfhe and

the CND
c ir _ As president of the National (77

Association of Teachers in Further tore

and Higher Education. I received mg

mior to the union's conference last sin

Kav a considerable number of letters for

Et the proposed rule change \S made affiliation to the Cum- cot

Sen for Nuclear Disarmament opt

Kble. Most of them claimed that nei

Efnew rule had been inadequately tw<

discussed. Some said that it was con- |y

irarv to the instrument of amalgnma- or

lion I
examined this closely and dis

decided that this was not the case, pa

AV ex-president I have continued to th<

receive members' letters resigning se<

and threatening to resign. The num- an

her of letters is not insignificant and thi

it would have been irresponsible to mi

ignore the concerns of these mem- iir

tJrs As a member of the CND I am ni:

not against that organization. My de

concern is that the association should ar

null together in these difficult times or

around the main issues, but it cannot cc

do this if a large group of members th

is questioning the democratic rieci- at

sion-making process and objecting to tl

participation in activities not re- o

gardeJ as being related to main- tt

stream further education. ri

, To describe the democratic aclivi- ft

ties of a group of members, who are n

. deeply concerned to see that Natfhe p

j
continues to represent all teachers in n

further and higher education, as “di- r

versionary ana divisive” is indicative r

of a sad trend in political activity in

this country and suggests political (

immaturity. „
..I

If the matter had been left until
[

the next annual conference the

I media would have reported that as a

I major item, as they did at the last

annual conference rather than focus-

ing on debates on educational policy,

educational cuts, salaries and condi-

tions of employment. A special con-

j

ference will provide the means for

;

allowing nil members to vote and

|
indicate whether they wish to see the

I principle purposes of the Natfhe

;
varied and if they do whether they

. wish to see affiliation to the CND.
To question the priorities of this

t group, who have given thousands of

i
voluntary hours to Natfhe over a

.
period of more than 20 years and

i have played major roles in the deter-

i
initiation of policy, indicates scant

l
regard for loyalty and service. I

,

would hope that all branch secrelar-

i ies irrespective of their views would
1

give members the chance to sign the

5

requisition notice if they wish and so
|

6 give every current member of Natfhe

the chance to state whether she or he

rj
wishes to sec the continuation of the

j: change in the principle purposes of
• Natfhe and affiliation to the CND.

!*• Yours sincerely,

i MALCOLM LEE
;; Ex-President,
’• Natfhe.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I The teaching of literary theory

twenticth-ccirtury novel, uccotdmg to I

the bent of the student). The term

ends with the discussion of a genre,

usually tragedy, in terms of three
. in tltic u>mm;ir we

Sir, - Margaret Colemen’s article on and related topics eg: ^entimcnl in
smdent e^rm

(77?E5

,

aC

Septembc r STn- Lminar
tCrm ii"ually v n

S

^ ^nis

f

of ^hrcc

strategics recently manifested in Ox- cnticul
s
Jrnfegus h

• honours students illuminating.

°We
lin

{!nve

ie

bee»
e
running such a SfilSl 25

course in Aberdeen since 1967 as un terests of the dif

lhe |ec_ approaches and strategics of the New
option for honours students. It has assume cf

.
'

them- Critics, and to generic, sociological,

never failed to recruit, usually be- lures on main.
' viarviu nr structuralist criticism

ford and elsewhere. These act as a ImmcworK ipr un

We have been running such a indtvidunl literary’ and

course in Aberdeen since I%7 as un terests of the different students. Wl

SffMSM} £ K'SfWt
,w«n in und 12 students, oc«Sion.,l- sdves eonnnu. to

Critics, and to generic, sociological.

Marxist or structuralist criticism

according to the interests of the

group members and their literary re-
tween iriund 12 students, occasional-

^cording to the interests of the

ly as many ns 17 or 18 out of the 50 rent theoretical approaches to
Ambers and their literary re-

or 60 annual finalists. The fortnightly class.
.

ies snonsivcncss. Wc conclude with dis-

discussions are based on a 15-mimite each semi'

^ im_ c\lftion 0f values in literature and the

paper prepared by each par'icipant ^ htstoncally
( ^ ,her Ll,necpl of culture, using extracts from

thev never fail to run well into n portant extra . »
* P

rCi|djl (jslj so Tolstoy and Sartre, for example,

second hour; they are always open wtha hign
y c„h nn The course is not taucht to inform

U1 UU dtlliUOi nimniw. p *

discussions are based on a 15-minute

paper prepared by each participant;

thev never fail to run well into a

second hour; they are alwnys open

and relaxed; and Characteristically,

though not invariably, they are sti-

mulating, entertaining and relevant,

immensely rewarding to their orga-

nizers as they are a constant remin-

der of student attitudes to literature

and criticism at all levels of ability

and towards the end of their four-year

Union View

The positive

way towards
equality
A modest but significant event for the

Association of University Teachers

took place this week - the first ever

national meeting of AUT members

convened to discuss equal opportuni-

ties in the university context. Tne

one-dav workshop brought together

1 AUT equal opportunity representa-

l tives from almost every university in

1 the country.

Willi iik^nij 'C
,

that discussion may be focused on

traditionally important areas of de-

bate alongside the spontaneous reac-

tions of the students. More impor-

tant, a basic assumption of the entire

course is that criticism cannot be

divorced from literature. So, for ex-

ample, the different approaches to

kUUIK. num -- -

that we can now record changes in

attitudes over several years ago so

IHCiniuit u i

with which we commence arc illus-

trated with reference to the major
nnlimlilU Jilin III

;iots to which Margaret Colemcn re- J’P
oni' "

s
"“'l

fers at the beginning of her arhele ta Hattie on ta^ VeaB, Lawrence

modifying approaches to his.oncal
“"[^sLlcnl selecting a seminar

niatenal. ... _ i l ni . lonir ic aiven individiicij tuition on

(thoSgh weKu^£ are^'rarely orertw^haiS wfare

paper^n
of"’a

‘

^

the seminar has to be or8^
mze

n
P

jd t 0doe’s selections from iwen-

!" “SJW'JZT'Jr&S t?eth-«ntare eddeisn., for eaatnple.

Illdl lilt iiiiiv»w—— ... |
,

on the concept of culture which had

to be brought in after the campus

riots to which Margaret Colemen re-

fers at the beginning of her article is

now of diminished importance com-

pared with the newer strategies con-

nected with structuralism which are

modifying approaches to historical

material.
. . ,

. .

Since the topic is loose and baggy

(though we are fortunate in this de-

partment in having a separate finals

paper on practical critical problems).

Tolslov :ind Sartre, for example.

The’ course is not taught to inform

in the strict sense but to alert the

students to a sense of relevance of

one set of literary responses and

modes of discussion to others. We
find that the course fosters confi-

dence and an energetic interest in

literature itself which actively inhibits

riiiv of the “intuited aping of the

academic hegemony" to which Mar-

garet Colemen refers.

As W. Guerin showed in his

Annuniches h> Literary Criticism.

texts for discussion abound, and

there is no dearth of historical texts

which present problems of continuing

theoretical significance. That much

of recent work remains loo esoten-

cally expressed to be useful is true,

but its apparent aridity has to be

broken down and digested by

teachers themselves and related to

the literature it may serve to illumin-

ate further. This again is what wc are

hoping in the near future to be able

to do.

uuiJiij- ••• . . .

run by Margaret Colemen, wc insist

on some knowledge of historical cri-

ticism (in this the candidate may be

selective and in the mainstream lec-

tures there is some attention paid to

the classical and major British critics

Ljavju uDLifc1- -• .

tieth-century criticism, for example.

Wc move on from criticism to prob-

lems of mimesis (citlieT in terms of

the historical differences between say

the Augustan and Romantic

approaches to imitation or of the.

Yours sincerely.

JOAN II. P1TTOCK WESSON
M. U. G. SPILLER
Department of English.

Univeisity of Aberdeen.

The workshop focused on the prob-

lems encountered by women in univer-

sities but the AUT's working party on

equal opportunities which organized it,

hoped that the problems of other

groups within universitiesforexample,

those of minority ethnic groups, would

also be aired.

The four main topics for group

discussion were chosen by the parti-

cipants: selection policies for stall

land students) was easily the most

popular followed by career develop-

ment and training. AUT orgamza-

lion. anil the Equal Opportunities

Commission code of practice. Con-

siderable interest was also expressed

in discussing the problem of sexual

harassment.

So whv this and whftldo we hope will

come out of it? On a fairly basic level

the AUT’s working party to listen to

members' views on what their mam
pieoccupations are in this tielu, and

what issues they want to see the

working party concentrate on in the

coming year.

But i hope the workshop will

achieve more than this.

It is lime for some realistic stoek-

I taking, and a searching reassessment

Academic point

Sir, - I am irritated by the growing

use in your columns of the words

“professional” or “professmn
^

to

qualify “academic". Even as a short-

hand the usage is misleading and

counter-productive. It clouds rather

than clarifies the real nature of uni-

versities and tends to confirm their

appearance to outsiders as elitist and

separatist in attitude.

This is not to say that academics

are not or should not be professional

in their behaviour. They shouid be-

have however as professional philo-

sophers, physicists, physicians etc.,

and also as professional scholars, re-

searchers and teachers In each of

these activities they will subscribe to

and share codes of pracl
^
e Bnd

^
an

;

dards of competence with many out

side the universities. U is wryra*«

for people in other occupations lo

practice according to more than on

professional code. The umqittn«s of

higher education establishments is

that their shared administrative en-

vironment (noted by Peter Scott in

your columns some seeks ago) oro

vides a place for each individual to

practice several of these professional

roles simultaneously or interchange-

ably. Being an academic is not .a

profession in itself, merely a

!

°C
No

B
doui>t some of the present

;
weakness of the universities derives

f.

Ulster quotation
•• Sjr

»
- The vice-chancellor of the

ij Queen’s University of Belfast, Dr
i;! Peter Froggatt, has asked me to

’!

p
raw your attention to a small but

],
Important misuse of a quotation in

your otherwise excellent leader

Bogged Down in Ulster” (THES ,

• September 10).
Dr Froggatt’s use of the term

“spoilt child’’ did not refer to the

Ulster Polytechnic, for which he has

? high regard. It was used in connex-
ion with the new merged university

where, since this institution is to be a

government creation against the

advice of its own committee (the

Chilver committee), Dr Froggatt was
pointing out the danger of excessive-

;

>y poured treatment.

• *3i
e potation was used correctly 1

m The THES of September 3 in an J

item by Paul McGill.

X?urs faithfully,
{van d. strahan
information Officer,
The Queen’s University of Belfast.

Letters for publication should arrive

hy Tuesday morning. They should be
tis short as possible and written on

.
one side of the paper. The editor

reserves the right to cut or amend
them if necessary.

from the lack of relation with profes-

sional bodies, and in the key

method-orientated activities or

teaching, scholarship and research

the lack of any professional body at

all. The attitudes of many academics

do not help - for instance the Asso-

ciation of University Teachers has

consistently resisted suggestions that

it should become a professional body

rather than a trade union, less, one

suspects, from timidity in the face ot

the problems of defining professional

codes and standards of competence,

than from fear of having them ap-

pli

fn my mind, academics need to

become professional and more pro-

fession-minded. They must for inis

look outwards to relate lo profes-

sional practice in other occupations,

not inwards to some philosophical y

indefensible position that merely

being a university lecturer sets one

apart from (above) the rest of

humanity. Strength will come from

being a specialized part of society

but not from being a society apart:

the ivory tower crumbled more titan

a quarter century ago.

Perhaps as a first step your col-

umns could be purged of the solec-

ism "academic profession 7

Yours faithfully,

J. P. DICKINSON
2 Hollin View,

Far Headingly,

Leeds.

Social science research

Sir. - John Goldthorpe

23 and August 20) n takmg .ssue

with Professor Stacey s rccommenaa-

tion [THES, July 16) that there

should be greater representation of

women on^ Social Science Research

Council committees, falls back on a

comforting but deceptive merrtocrauc

ideology (may the best man win) to

the selection of committee member,

which he
“

suDOOrt for good research in the so

Sciences He thereby convenient-

fy ignores the disadvantages certain

rocial groups face in this competition

of ment. as well as the doubts many

- both men and women -

whether the criteria of
Jnem an

their application favour some groups

over others. What he calls inter-

nationally recognised ability in sociol-

ogy, for example, the more objective

observer would see as reputation

within a closed and self-renewing oh-

earchy, whose conception of the sub-

feet matter of sociology and how it

should be studied is extremely nar-
snouiu DC hiuuitu H — ,J -----

row. Goldthorpe is apparently content

that this should be so. but he should

recognize that his blinkered meri-

tocratic thinking helps lo generate

the need for the very pressure groups

to which he so much objects.

We would also add that we pro-

foundly regret his shrill tone, and his

resort to personal abuse in Ins re-

sponse to Professor Stacey.

Yours faithfully,

JOAN BUSFlELD
Chairperson. ,

Standing committee of the equality of

the sexes, for the British Sociological

Association.

Conservative students
J|

Sir, - I appreciate that it must have

been very difficult to follow the

byzantinc intrigues of the Federation

of Conservative Students in recent

months, but your recent articles have

contained a number of misleading

impressions which I n ni su re you

would wish to sec corrected.

The first paragraph of your article

“Tory Students Reject Changes

(THES, September 17) gives the im-

pression that most of the proposals

were thrown out. In fact, many

changes went through unamended;

for example, the minimum size ot

associntions has been raised, u Propfr

audit system for money donated to

further the uims of the federation

was passed; delegate entitlement

scales for the conference were re-

vised; and instead of n directly-

elected student affairs committee,

the national committee will nave

power to set up sub-committees as

and when needed. It was not in-

tended that this should mean the

abolition of the student affairs com-

mitee, as you reported. The aim was to

prevent tne student affairs committee

From acting ns a “consolation prize for

those who failed to be nominated to a

national committee, and as an alterna-

tive power base to the national com-

m
Roman Scuplak was not elected as

chairman of tne student affairs com-

miitee; he will be one of the elected

members of the committee until the

above change comes into effect.

Finally, I am absolutely sick and
' tired of your persistently describing

those of us who have ‘‘worked with-

in” the National Union of Students

to reform it this year as "wcl”. In so

far as this is anything more than a

term of abuse, it means someone
term oi iiuuaw,

who is not wholeheartedly committed

to the economic policy of the present

Government. In tact many Conserva-

tive students who would rather tnr to

correct the many inadequacies of the

NUS than try to wreck it. are fully in

support of Mrs Thatcher. .Hence

your use of the term “wet" is both

misleading and insulting. If you use

it once more. I shall cancel my sub-

scription to your newspaper.

Yours sincerely,

CHRISTOPHER WHITESIDE
University of Bristol Union,
Queens Road,
Bristol.

nf what avenues might offer a way

forward. Recent lv an audit on the

current position ot women academic

staff was undertaken by the ECK as

the first stage of a proposed joint

AUT/EOC investigation into now

the situation miglit be improved. The

statistical description tells us what we

know already but in greater detail.

One in ten academics are women;

of whom more than eight out or

every ten arc on the lecturer grade

or below; and they earn on average 6

ner cent less than men in the same

grade. Four out of every ten part-

time academic staff are women; for

most of whom this work is their only

employment. In contrast the part-

time academic activities of many men

appears to be fitted in with other

employment nnd lias a different sta-

tus. And so on.

Are we travelling backwards? Cer-

tainly this seems likely to happen for

women students as a proportion ot

the undergraduate entry. Each year

more young women applv for uni-

versity but the subjects for which

they have prepared are the very ones

now singled out particularly for cut-

backs - the arts and social sciences.

Keeping their market share of stu-

dent places at 4(1 per cent, let alone

improving on it, will be a feat some-

what like running up the down esca-

lator in the next few years.

Whal is the scope for positive ac-

tion policies in the university context

now? An introduction of positive ac-

tion policies would have to take .into

,
account the stagnation in promotion

,

prospects, and the generally de-

,

tcrioruting employment situation, not

. to mention traditional resistance, the

i
mistaken equation of positive action

t
with positive discrimination, and a

- host of other difficulties.

1
Still, it always has been easy,

‘
ihmiffh ultimately unrewarding, to
aim, » *

though ultimately unrewarding, to

find excuses for not changing ways of

doing things. Let us accentuate the

liosiiive for a change.

Tina Day

The author is assistant general secret-

ary of the .Association of University

Teachers.


